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Pl"oceeding 
Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) filed Applications 

Nos~ 57284 and 57285 on May 5, 1977 which, respec~ively, recuest 
authori~y to increase its rates and charges for electric and gas 
service. !he ra~es were designed to increase gross operating electric 
revenues by approximately 7.3 percent, or $161,402,000 ann~lly, and 
gross operating gas revenues by approximately 8~8 percent or 
$130,758,000 annually, on a 1978 test year basis. Because ~hese 
applications were filed while hearings were in progress on PG&E's 
general electric and gas rate increase requests, Applications 
Nos~ 55509 and 55510, the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) filed, 
on June 28, 1977, a "Motion 'Io Dismiss" upon the grounds that the 

_applications were premature and incom~lete in light of the potential 
outcome of the pending applications.11 PG&E filed its response to 
EDF's motion on July 6, 1977. 

11 EDF filed a "Supplemental Brief in Support of Motion To Dismiss" on 
July 22, 1977. 
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By letter dated July 227 1977 the Commission advised 
PG&E that: 

" .•• your above application numbers shall be deemed 
a Notice of Intention under the new Regulatory Lag 
Plan adopted by Commission Resolution No. A-4693 
on July 6, 1977. 

"The Notice of Intention required thereunder shall 
be deemed filed on July 25; 1977. However, because 
your application was filed prior to the adoption of 
the Plan, it shall be processed as the first major 
utility general rate proceeding under the Plan. A 
copy of the NOI is required to be served on all 
appearances in the last general rate ease within 
five days after the filing. Under the circumstances 
in your case, a general statement to all such 
appearances that the NOI has been deemed filed on 
July 25, 1977 will suffice. The 60-day period 
contemplated in the Plan shall commence on the 
filing date. 

"The staff has advised that the standard requirement 
list has been complied with except for the required 
conservation material. Because of the two pending 
matters relating to conservation programs, such 
draft exhibits relating to conservation effectiveness 
shall be filed not later than December 1, 1977. The 
application for general rate increase required by the 
Plan shall be deemed filed on Se?tember 25, 1977 and 
shall bear the same numbers that the pending applications 
bear. Your notice of filing of the NOI should contain 
the information regarding the application filing." 
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In accordance with the Regulatory Lag Plan, a duly 
not~d prehearing conference was held at San Francisco on 
October 4, 1977 before Administrative Law Judge 
Gillanders. 

On October 20, 1977, PG&E filed a petition requesting 
a partial gas rate increase. On November 21, 1977 the staff 
filed its response to PG&E's petition recommending denial of 
PG&E's motion. 

Public witness hearings were noticed and held at 
Red Bluff on November 8, at Stockton on November 9, at Fresno 
on November 15, and at S~ Francisco on November 16, 1977. 

On December 5, 1977, PG&E filed its response to the 
staff's recommendation. On December 7, 1977, TURN filed its 
response to PG&E's request for a partial increase in gas. rates. e On December 20, 1977 we issued Decision No .. 88·262 in 
Application No. 57556, Application No. 57642, and Application 
No. S7284.~1 We ordered the following: 

ttl. Application No. 57556 is granted on the 
basis of the results of operation shown 
in Table l4-A of Exhibit 4 at a 9.5 percent 
rate of return. The amount thus authorized 
is $71,178,000 as a partial rate increase in 
Applieation No. 57284. 

1/ Application No. 57556 for authority to ~plement a plan to 
stabilize electric rates and charges. 
Application No. 57642 for authority to increase eleetric rates 
and charges in accordance with the energy cost adjustment clause. 
Application No. 57284 for authority to increase rates and charges 
for electric service. 
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"2. For the 24-month period beginning January 1, 
1978 all appropriate increases in base rates 
shall be offset by comparable dollar decreases 
in the Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) 
rates and all appropriate reductions in rates 
shall be made. 

"3. The monies collected in accordance with this 
order shall be subject to refund if found to 
be excessive by the final order in Application 
No. 57284. 

"4. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) shall 
maintain memorandum records to track the monthly 
increase in base revenue rates under the rate 
stabilization plan .. 

"5. PG&E shall apply any overcollection at a seven 
percen~ per annum interest rate against the 
ECAC balancing account. 

"6. After the effective date of this order, PG&E 
is authorized to file the appropriate changes 
in base rates and ECAC rates as set forth in 
Appendix A attached to this order. Such filing 
shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The 
effective date of the revised schedules shall 
apply only to service rendered on and after the 
effective date thereof. 

"7. Application No. 57642 is dismissed .. " 
Applicant's presentation commenced on December 13, 1977. 

Hearings were held on 37 days between December 13, 1977 and' 
April 12, 1978. 

On April 11, 1978, 'roRN filed a "Petition for Proposed 
Report". On April 14, 1978,PG&E filed a response to TURN's petition. 
The petition is hereby denied. 

On May 1, 1978, the presiding officer issued an order reopening 
the evidentiary portion for the limited purpose of receiving written and 
oral comments and evidence of his proposed mechanism to eliminate the 
revenue effect of differences between test year electric sales estimaees 
and actual sales experience (ECAM). Hearing was held on May 24, 1978. 

Concurrent Ol)et'ling briefs were filed on Mav 12l' 1978. Reply 

briefs and writeen replies to the May 1, 1978: order were filed on 
May 29 and the matter resubmitted. 

tt ~e record contains ,4,350 pages of transcript in 43 volumes 
and 164 exhibits. 
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General Information 
PG&E is fundamentally a combination gas and electric 

utility. It also provides public utility water distribution 
service in 11 communities and steam sales service in a l~ited 
area of San Francisco where steam is used primarily for heating 
and cooling. It represents today a combination of more than 
450 predecessor companies. 

PG&E's gas business'began wi~h the San Francisco Gas 
Company, which was organized in l852 as the first gas utility in 
the west and which introduced manufactured gas for lighting in 
1854. 

Electric service in the territory now served by PG&E 
commenced in 1879 when the California Electric Lighting Company 
began supplying series arc lighting service from a small central 

ttstation in San Francisco, the first such station to be constructed 
in the nation. 

Numerous competing gas and electric utili~ies were 
formed thereafter, both in San Francisco and in other cities and 
towns, with much duplication of facilities and intense rivalry for 
business. Out of uneconomic competitive wars came mergers and 
consolidations for greater efficiency and financial strength. 

By 1896 the San Francisco Gas and Electric Company 
emerged with substantial but, at that t~e, expensive to operate 
steam electric generation capacity and an extensive manufactured 
gas system. In 1901 the California Gas and Electric Corporation 
was formed, consolidating several hydroelectric systems from which 
power was first brought into the Bay Area in that year. This 
company needed a wider market for its relatively low cost 
electric output. 
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PG&E was incorporated under California Law on October 10, 
1905 to bring these ewo strong utili~ies together as the logical 
culmination of the long series of consolidations during half a 
century. This step gave San Francisco access to the lower cost 
hydroelectric power of the Sierra Nevada and provided steam capacity 
for firming the hydro generation. 

For several years after its incorporation, PG&E operated 
as a holding company. In 1911, when it widened its direct ownership 
of utility propertie~ it became primarily an oper4ting utility and 
has continued as such to the present time. The consolidation of 
San Joaquin Light and Power Corporation and Great Western Power 
Company into PG&E in 1930 and the merger with Coast Counties Gas 
and Electric Company in 1954 brought PG&E's service territory 
essentially to its present limits. 

Natural gas was introduced into the San Francisco Bay 
Area in 1929. California sources were adequate for the continuous 

~growth in demand until 1950 when the first out-of~$tate gas was 
obtained from El Paso Natural Gas Company. Additional supplies 
from Alberta, canada were introduced in 1961_ To provide for peak 
periods and improve operating efficienCies, above ground and below 
ground storage capacity was constructed in several strategic areas 
commenCing in 1948. Storage operations were commenced at the 
McDonald Island undergro~~d storage field in 1958 and at the 
Pleasant Creek underground storage field in 1960. The natural gas 
supplies from all the foregoing sources continued to be adequate 
to meet the needs of PG&E customers until the end of 1972, when 
supplies began to deeline~ initially as a result of a Federal Power 
Commission (FPC) mandate. This decline of total supplies available 
to PG&E is expected by PG&E'to continue for the foreseeable future. 
In order to partially relieve this decline by providing additional 
withdrawal capacity to meet firm peak demands, the McDonald Island 
well and pipeline facilities were greatly expanded during the period 

e 1973 through 1976. 
-7-
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The basic 500 kv transmission ne~ork, which provides 

electric interconnections be~een PG&E and the power agencies in 
the Pacific Northwest and in southern California, became operational 
in 1968. Consisting of over 1,000 circuit miles, the Pacific Northwest vi 
Interconnection provides increased efficiency in the pooling of power 
resources b~~een regions and companies and makes possible the delivery 
of surplus northwest interruptible power into PG&E's service area and 
the entire State. The interconnection has been expanded to carry 
power generated by the nuclear units being constructed at Diablo 
Canyon. 

On December 31, 1976, PG&E's outstanding capital stock 
consisted of 88,610,337 shares of common stock, 35,098,025 shares 
of preferred stock, and there were 337,070 common stock and preferred 
stockholders. 
Electric Service Area 

~ PG&E distributes electric energy in 47 central and 
northern California counties to provide servicp. to customers in 201 
incorporated cities, many more unincorporated communities,and 
extensive rural areas. 

The PG&E's inland electric service area extends from 
Coffee Creek in northern Trinity County and Sieber in northern 
Shasta County to Lebec in southern Kern County. In the coastal 
area electric service issupplicd from Orick in northern Humboldt 
County to Las Cruces in southern Santa Barbara County. 

This service area includes the metropolitan, industrial, 
and reSidential areas surrounding San Francisco Bay, the industrial 
and residential areas of the major cities and communities, and most 
of the agricultural regions of the ceneral and coastal valleys. AS 
of December 31, 1976, PC&E· served a total of approximately 3,087,000 
electric customers in all classes of service, including reSidential, 
commerCial, industrial~ agricultural, street lighting, resale, and others. 

~ PG&E presently distributes electricity for resale by the 
following incorporated cities: 
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Lodi 
Lompoc 
Ukiah 
Santa Clara 

PG&E provides transmission service to the following 
incorporated cities: 

Gas Service Area 

Palo Alto 
Redding 
Roseville 
Santa Clara 

PG&E distributes natural gas in 39 northern central 
California counties to provide service to customers in 188 
incorporated cities, numerous unincorporated communities, and 
scattered rural areas. Transmission facilities are located in 
two additional counties. 

In the central valley region, the gas service area 
ttbegins south of Bakersfield and extends northward to Redding. 

Service is provided to coastal areas from King City northward 
to Eureka and Arcata. Additionally, gas is served to desert 
area customers from the Topock-Milpitas transmission line in the 
eastern part of Kern County and in San Bernardino County. 

The most concentrated distribution service is located 
in areas surrounding San Francisco Bay and to the cities in the 
Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys. As of December 31, 1976 
PG&E served a total of about 2,612,000 gas customers. 

PG&E also supplies gas to the following. utility companies 
for resale: California-Pacific Utilities Company (serving the city 
of Needles) and Southwest Gas Corporation (serving the cities o·f 
Barstow and Victorville). 

Gas is also supplied by PG&E to the cities of Coalinga 
and Palo Alto which operate mtmicipally owned gas distribution 
systems. 
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Assoei~ted Com~anies 

PG&E's associated companies are: 
1. Pacific Gas Transmission Company (PGT) 
2. Pacific Transmission Supply Company (PIS) 
3. Alberta Natural Gas Company Ltd. (ANG) 
4. Alberta and Southern Gas Co. Ltd. (A&S) 

S. Gas Lines, Inc. (Gas Lines) 
6. Natural Gas Corporation of California (NGC) 
7. Standard Pacific Gas Line Incorporated (StanPac) 
S. Alaska Californ ia LNG Company 
9. Pacific Gas LNG Terminal Company 

10. Pacific Gas Marine Company 
Pacific Gas Transmission Companv owns and operates a 

natural gas transmission pipeline extending from the international 
boundary between Canada and the United States to the California 

_border. The transmission company purchases natural gas from A&S,. 
and transports the gas for sale at the California border to applicant. 
PG'I also transports natural gas for Northwest Pipeline Corporation 
(NPC) for delivery to the Pacific Northwest. 

The price of gas to applicant is based on a monthly cost
of-service tariff consisting of all operating expenses (including 
cost of purchased gas), depreciation, amortization, taxes (including 
applicable income taxes), and a return on rate base less charges to 
NPC for transportation service rendered and miscellaneous operating 
revenue. 

Pacific Transmission Supply Company,a wholly owned 
subsidiary of PG'I, was organized in December 1972 to carry out 
the Roc1<:y Mountain Exploration Program. Some of the wells drilled 
as part of this program are considered to be potential commercial 
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gas ~ells. PTS has applied to the FPC for authoriza~ion of 
sale of natural gas for res~le in interstate commerce. PIS 
has entered into a gas purchase contract with PGT which provides 
for sale by PIS of its share of the production of natural gas 
in the Fontenelle Pros~ect in western Wyoming. The natural gas 
will be delivered to PGT based on a transportation and exchange 
agreement wi~h NPC. 

Alberta Natural Gas Com'OarLv Ltd., a Canadian company, 
owns and operates a 36-inch pi~eline from a point near Coleman, 
Alberta, to Kingsgate located on the British Columbia-Idaho' 
border. It transports gas for both A&S and Westcoast Transmission 
Company Limited. It also owns and operates a liquid extraction 
plant near Cochrane, Alberta, which removes liquid hydrocarbons 
from the gas stream of A&s. 

At December 31, 1976, PGT owned 44.87 percent of ANG's 
ttstock. Sales of stock have been made since October 17, 1972 to 

reduce PG'I"s ownership from 66-2/3 percent to 45 percent in order 
to allow greater participation by the Canadians in the ownership 
of ANG. No further sales are currently contemplated. 

A.~G is subject to regulation by the National Energy 
Board (NEB) of Canada. !his board has the power to issue certificates 
of public convenience and necessity for the construction of pipelines 
beyond the l~its of a province, and to make orders with respect to 
all matters relating to traffic, tollS, or tariffs of such pipelines. 

Alberta and Southern Gas Co. Ltd., a Canad ian company, is 
engaged in purchasing gas from producers in numerous gas fields in 
Alberta, Canada. The gas is transported to the United States border 
by ANG for delivery to PG! a.t that point • 
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Prior to January 1, 1975, the amount charged for gas 
delivered each month was based on the Gas Sales Contract beeween 
A&S and PCT. The charge was the greater of the specified price 
in the contract or the actual cost of service of A&S. Since 
January 1J 1975, the export price of natural gas from Canada has 
been wholly controll~d by the Canadian government and has exceeded 
both the specified price in the contract ~nd the actual cost of 
service. 

G3S Lines, Inc. leases exceSs pipeline capacity from 
PG&E ar..d uses this pipeline space to trans·porc gas for nonutility 
gas producers in California. 

The charges which che company pays to PG&E for the 
use of its facilities are set forth in an agreement beeween the 
companies. The charges are based on the volume of gas transported 
by Gas Lines for nonuti1ity customers. 

e. 1954 Natural d ca~ coreorat~~n of d c~liforniad' :CCluire1d by. PG&E 
In , owns pro uc ng gas we s an lS engage In exp orat~on 
and development of natural gas lands. PG&E and NGe have agreed 
that NGe will conduct the gas exploration and development program 
for ?G&E. The C~~ission, in Decision No. 80878 dated December 19, 
1972 in Application No. 53118, ~uthorized PG&E :0 advance $3,000,000 
per year, for five years, for natural gas exploration wi~h $1,500,000 
of ehis ~~oune to be charged to exploraeion and development expense 
and $1,500,000 to be added to investmen~ in subsidiaries of PG&E. 
Benefits of ehe exploration program are to be passed back to PG&E 
as a reduction in PG&E's cost 0: gas. 

PG&E has not included the annual $1,500,000 exploration 
and development expenses in its operating expenses for purposes 
of the current general rate case. 
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Standard Pacific Gas Line Inc0Ee0rated is a California 
corporation whicn owns a pipeline. The company is a nonprofit 
private carrier of natural gas for the companies which own its 
stock, and is subject to the jurisdiction of the FPC. Applicant 
owns 85.7 percent (6/7) of the cot'?or3t:ion' s outst3nding cap·it.ll 
stock, and the remaining 14.3 percent (1/7) is held by Chevron 
USA (successor in interest to Standard Oil Company of California). 

tt The organization and management of the company are covered by an 
agreement executed in January 1961, which in essence 'P·rovides that 
all costs and expenses are charged to the two stockholders in 
proportion to their interest in the company. For ratemaking purposes, 
6/7 of StanPac's Plant-in-Service, Construction Work in Progress, 
and Materials and Supplies are included in r~te base. 

Liguefied Natural Gas Companies - Alaska California LNG 
Company. Pacific Gas Marine Company, and Pacific Gas LNG Terminal 
Com~3nv. PC&E formed three new wholly owned subsidiary corporations 
in February 1976 to facilitate its participation in joint liquefied 
natural gas (LNG) projects with Paeific Lighting Corporation (Pte). 

The three subsidiaries purchased equal partnership interests from 
PLC in three existing LNG projects. 

PG&E!s three LNG subsidiaries are now equal partners 
with three PLe subsidiaries in three partnership entities: 

-13-
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Pacific Alaska LNG Associates 
Pacific Marine Associates 
Western LNG Terminal Associates 

Briefly, the division of LNG functions are: 
(1) The purchase of natural gas 

and liquefaction of the gas 
for vessel transport. 

(2) The transport of li~uefied 
natural gas by special vessels. 

(3) The receipt of the liquefied 
natural gas and regasification 
for transmission to consumers. 

Results of Accounting Examination 
Subject to its exceptions. and r.ecommendations ,"2.1 it is 

the );'inance Division's opinion t:hat PG&E's accounting records and 
those of it:s regulat:ed affiliated companies generally conform to 
the Uniform System of Accounts prescribed by the FPC and adopted 
by the California Public Utilities Commission, and that the 
accounting records of applicant's nonregulatcd domestic affiliated 
companies conform to generally accepted accounting principles. 

2/ The exceptions and recommendations were incorporated into the 
staff's results of operation reports and ~ill be discussed in 
following portions of this opinion dealing with rate base. 
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e Rate of Return 
Any rate of return determination necessarily requires the 

weighing of a number of economic intangibles which are difficult to 
measure by statistical comparisons.. It devolves upon the judgment 
of the Commission, after weighing the evidence presented by all of 
the experts, to determine and set a fair and reasonable rate of 
return. (Pac. Tel. & Tel. Co. (1968) 69 CPUC 53.) It was the 
testimony of PG&E's expert that a 15 .. 0 percent rate of return on 
c~on stock equity or 10.33 percent rate of return on rate base 
is needed to enable PG&E to maintain and support its credit and 
enable it to raise the money necessary for the proper discharge of 
its public duties. 

The Exeeutive Agencies of the United States Government, 
using a discounted cash flow analysis, believe that 9 .. 28 percent is 
a fair rate of return on total invested capital. The California 
Association of Utility Shareholders beli~vcs t~t to achieve act~l 
average earnings of 13-1/2 percent to 14 percent will require a 

4Ittest year rate of return on average common stock equity of beeween 
15.4 percent and 15.9 percent. 

The staff's expert recommended a rate of return of 
9.50 ~ercent on rate b~se, or approximately 12.77 percent return 
on common stock equity. 

The United States Supreme Court has established certain 
guidelines for ratemaking agencies in its determination of the just 
and ressonable rate of return to be allowed a public utility. These 
are contained in cwo cases: Bluefield Water Works and Imgrovement 
Company v West Virginia Pub. Service Commission (1923) 262 US 679, 
67 L ed 1179, 43 S Ct 675 and Federal Power Commission v Hope 
Natural Gas Co. (1944) 320 US 591) 88 L ed 333, 64 S Ct 281. These 
cases establish that for a rate of return to be reasonable, it should 
be sufficient to allow a utility to compensate investors for risks 
undertaken, to attract capita~ and overall to maintain its financial 
integrity. However, the Hope case further stands for the proposi~ion 
that the interests of the investor must be balanced against those of 

_the consumer. 
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In this decision, we have followed these guidelines while 
at the s.ome ti:ne realizing that, although many tests and refinements 
may be used by rate of return witnesses, each case must ulttmately 
be determined after conSidering all the evidenee and that the 
Commission may exercise a considerable amount of discretion tn 
determining what is a fair and equitable raee of rerum. (Pacific 
Tel. & Tel. Co. v P.u.c. (1965) 62 Cal 2d 634, at 656-58; Pacific 
Tel. & Tel. Co. (1968) 69 CPUC 53; General Tel. of California (1969) 
69 CPUC 601; Southern California Edison Co. (1971) 72 CPUC 282.) 

In Decision No. 88262 dated December 20, 1977 in PG&E's 
electric department, Applications Nos. 57556, 57642, and 57284 
we said: 

"there still remains to be decided the basis upon 
which intertm relief will be granted. The last 
PG&E general rate case was based on a 1976 test 
year and authorized a 9.2 percent rate of return 
and a 12.83 percent return on equity. The staff 
here has recommended setting permanent rates for 
the 1978 test year of 9.5 percent, but recommends 
maintaining the ~resently authorized 9.2 percent 
rate of return if the Commission authorizes the 
requested plan, while acknowledging that the 9.2 
percent reduces the presently authorized 12.83 percent 
return on equity to about 12 percent, while the 
9.5 percent should keep the return on equity at 
about the presently authorized level. We have 
in the past stressed the significance of the 
rate of return based on rate base. A closer 
analysis indicates that this figure is baSically 
derived from the cost of capital re~uired by the 
utility. Since the cost of debt and preferred 
stock is fixed and non-judgmental, the cost of 
equity capital (the return on equity) is the 
determination we are required to make which 
requires the most subjective and judgmental 
evaluation. From thiS, we arithmetically determine 
the rate of return on rate base. Thus, it is clear 
that the rate on equity is the major determinant of 
the just and reasonable rates we are required to 
produce. Since the last authorized rate on equity 
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will be essentially maintained by the s~a£f's 
permanent recommendation of 9.5 percent return 
on rate base, and since we are desirous of 
maintaining the status quo regarding the return 
on equity, we shall adopt the 9.5 percent rate of 
return to produce that stabilization we are adopting 
in this deciSion." 
On May l6, 1978, we issued intertm Decision No. 88835 in 

Case No. 10261 an investigation on the Commission's own motion into 
a natural gas supply adjust:ment mechanism (SAM), for gas utilities. 
PG&E was named as one of the respondents. In Decision No. 88835 we 
found the following: 

"2. Gas margin was defined as gross revenue less 
cost of gas at the test year level adopted in 
the last general rate proceeding. 

"3. Small deviations in actual sales f:-om adopted 
tes,t year sales may result in significant 
deviations from adopted test year gas margins. 

"4. Traditional ratemaking treatment of supply 
and sales has proven to be an inadequate 
method of considering the fluctuations 
described in Finding 3. Offset treatment 
between general rate proceedings is required." 

*** 
"11. A SA..."1 will reduce the risk to utility share

holders. That reduction in risk should be 
considered by the Commission in setting a 
reasonable rate of return in rate proceedings." 

*** 
"13. Each gas u~ility should be authorized to 

implement a SAM balancing account effective 
on June l, 1978. All gas utilities should 
be required to establish SAM balancing 
accounts on or before JanU3.ry 1, 1979." 

In determining a fair return on common equity for these 
proceedings, we have considered the impact on risk derived from our 
adoption of Rate Stabilization and Energy Cost Adjustment Cl~use (ECAC) 
procedures for PG&E's elect~ic department and the S~ and Purchased Gas 
Cost Adjusement Clause (PGA) for the gas deparement. We have also 

~onsidered the fact that the Regulatory Lag Plan (applied to PG&E for 
the first ttme in these proceedings) worked e~tremely well • 
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These measures are designed to better all~ PG&E to maintain 
a reasonably constant cash flow beeween general rate proceedings .. 
These measures, however, must be viewed in the context of recent 
increases in inflation and upward trends in interest rates.. But for 
these measures. it is likely that a higher return on common equity 
might be warranted to insure the financial health of the utility .. 
Although, as mentioned, our innovative ratemaking measures impact 
risk downward. we do not find that in the balance (weighed against 
rising debt cost) a reduction in allowed return on equity is 
warranted .. 

Although we do not believe a downward rate of return 
adjustment based on inade~uate conservation efforts is warranted at 
this time (as discussed in a following portion of thiS opinion), we 
think there are several areas of conservation endeavor and resource 
development in which PG&E has notably not been vigorous in its pursuit. -
Had PG&E vigorously pursued efforts to get cogeneration capacity on 

~ine, more aggressively undertaken its commercial and industrial energy 
audit program, and u~dertaken exhaustive review of repowering existing 
gen~rating units a~ a resource option to building new capacity, and 
more a~~ressively promoted conservation, we would be inclined to authorize
a higher return on equity in this proceeding. 

Based on the above, it is our judgment that there is no need 
to increase the alloweo rate of return. Maintaining the previously 
allowed l2.83 percent return on e~uity and the 9.5 percent return on 
rate base will be sufficient to allow PG&E to- compensate its investors 
for their risks, to attract capital,and to maintain i~s financial 
integrity. It is also our judgment tha~ :;\lch return on equity fairly 
balances the interests of the investor and the consumer in that the 
consumer will be supplied with dependable service and adequate supplies 
of both gas and electricity while the investor receives adequate 
compensation. 
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Our above discussion on rate of return emphasizing the 
importance of return on equity should put utilities on notice that, 
when faced with potential increases in customer demand, there may 
not always be a financial benefit to favoring options, including. 
new plant construction, that expand rate base. We believe this 
should encourage utilities to seriously consider other options for 
expanding or improving service. More aggressive facility maintenance 
~~d modification efforts, including repowering, can increase plant 
output and reliability. Load management through rates and devices 
can improve load curves and reduce increases in peak demand. We 
will order PG&E to review its repowering options (including all 
hydroelectric facilities) and facility maintenance and modification 
efforts to determine additional cost-effective options, and to report 
its findings within 180 d~ys ~s 4 compliance filing in these proceedings). 

Cogeneration is another alternative, and we repeat that we 
~xpect PG&E co pursue its considerable cogeneration potential aggressively. 
~e do not believe PG&E has satisfactorily pursued the development of 

cogeneration capacity. 
In addition, many utility customers, especially institutional 

users (e.g., schools, hospitals, the telephone utilities) have or may 
b~ planning standby auxiliary power sources for emergency use or 
cogeneration facilities. PG&E should, within 180 days, review and 
catalog all such existing and potential sources in its service area 
and their availability to contrihute power during PG&E's high demand 
periods. PC&E should address the economies, institution~l arrangements, 
maintenance and fuel requirements, and possible cost-effective incentives 
necessary to enable it to call upon such auxiliary facilities as peaking 
capacity for its sys:e~ ~nd report to thc Commission on its findings 
within 180 days. 

Our direction to review these options, which include additional 
sources of supply, is made in keeping with our often re?eated observation 
that conservation very often represents the most cost-effective alternative 

~/for meeting a given level of demand. Where it is cost-effective against 
other alternatives, conservation investment represents the most efficient 
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use of CaliforniD." s available capital (with minimum environmental 
impact) and should be encouraged over new generation. The 
Environmenta.l Defense Fund (EDF) in its report entitled, "Alternative 
Energy Systems for Pacific C~S and Electric Company: An Economic 
Analysis", subrnitt{'d in this proceeding, has done an admirable job 
of demonstrating the potential benefits to both ratepayers and 
shareholders of investments in conservation, as opposed to new 
plant, under various ratemaking scenarios. Concurrently, with this 
opinion, we are issuing an Or! to further explore these ideas and 

a1 tern:,: ivcs. 
Fin:l.l1y, there- h."ls been considero.bl(> cliscussion in this 

proceeding on the need for long-range electricity supply and investment 
planning and for such planning to include· al t:ernative sources 0: energy, 
includi!"lg energy conservation. We agree that this need exists, and, 
furthermore, will order PC&E to make such supply and construction plans 

.. looking fo~~ard a minimum of 20 years. PG&E shall also make such plans 
~publicly nvailable. 

Results of Operation S~~nrv and Adopted 
?C&E and the Commission st~ff hav~ ~stim3tcd PC&E's 1978 

test year results 0: operation. Throughout the proceeding the staff 
accepted some of i?C&E's expense estimates and PC&E accepted staff 
estimates. The followin£ Table I shows the comparisons between final 
PG&E and staff es:ir.latcs, for the gas department: as well as our adopted 
test year results or operation. Tables I!-A and II-B show the sa~e 1 
comparisons and 3.do?tcd results for the electric department. 
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J. 

'.:'ABI.E I 

Paci!ic Ga, ~~ Electric Co~pany 
Adopt.ed Re,-.:.lts 
Coas Departmellt 

Re!u1ts o! O~ration - ~timnted Test Year 1978 
\000' s Omitt.ed.) 

P~~ent. 
St.a!! Uti1itr Rates 

Operati."'lg Re'/enues Sl,6l2,95# $1, 572,0I.8Y Sl,572,042 
Operati.~ ~nses 

~otal ?rod~ction ~nses 827 827 827 
Ci~ Cost 

3alancing Acco~t 1,224,671 1,193,59:3 1,193,593 
pj! ':.'ra.nsport. Cost 31.,38:3 31.,383 31.,38:3 
Gas Department Uses ~9'260l ~9z560l ~9%560~ 

Total 1,249,494- 1,218,416 1,2:8,416 
Storage Exper.se 2,827 2,957 2,869 
T~~~mission Expenses 2l,~e 21,500 2l,.359 
Distrioution ~r~e$ 53,700 56,24°61 55,872 
CU$tomer Account Expenzes 35,354 :35,589 35,;89 
:Jneolleeti'cle3 2,158 2,103 2,10; 
~sto~er Service and 
!n!o~ational ~~e 

3a=e Program 3,793 ),793 3,793 
Supplemental Conservation 7:474 7:474 7:474 

'.:'otal 11,267 11,267 11,267 
Load Management Rate Re~eareh 563 56:3 56; 
Admn. and Cenl. Expenses 45,109 1.6,542 4;,700 
:ranehise Requirements 9,439 9,200 9,200 
Wage ':"djustme::.t 1z072 1.072 1:072 

Subtotal 1,4;;,058 1,400,270 :',:"01.,.837 

De~!"eciat.io:l 5:3,226 53,226 53,226 
~3Xes Other t~n on !ncome 44,806 I.4,806y 4J.,e06 
St.ate Corp. :r~c::ise ':':.x 2,25l 9"2 1,062 
Federal Income ':'ax 1z622 (4%i62~?J ~4.z1:2eJ 

':'otal 0?er. :::xp_ 1,;;4,97; 1,500,478 1,499,79; 
~~ Oper. Rev. A~j~ste~ 77,984 71,;70 72,2;5 
Ra.te 33Se 1,25l,322 l,251,8oo l,251,8oo 
Ra.o:.e o! !\et-';'r:l 6.2:3% 5.7~ ;.77% 

11 At prezent rotes. 

Authorized. 
Rates 

Sl,671,377 

827 

1,193,593 
31.,383 
(9z260~ 

1,2l8,416 
2,869 

21,:359 
55,872 
35,;89 
2,2)6 

3,793 
7z474 

:.1,207 

563 
45,700 
9,781 
1%072 

1,405,55l 
~3,226· 
44,806· 
9,937 
2ez2~7 

1, 552,.t.57 
118",920 

1,25l,8OO 

9.50% 

y Revi . .:;e~ per :0- 14., ~ ::-ep1y orie!, income taxes recalc-..1l.ated. 
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?:~eifie Co'l~ ~Lncl Electric Comp:ln,;( 
Ad.opt.ed Rc:ults 

£lcc~ric Uc?~~ment 
Re~u1t~ or O~~rntion - B~tim3tcd Tc~t Yenr 197e 

(000'5 Omit-tee) 

Totnl Electric 

:.It.-ili toY' Authorized Stnt1- AdoEted 

Opcr~t1ng Revenues Sl :;;::;'721/ z~ ~ 6" lUY Sl,1621'lUY $1,201.329 .. ,. -.., 

Ol:'('r:'lting Expen:.le3 

?roduc~ion ZX~n3e 10l,249 :0:3,289 lOl,808 
~r~ffii~sion Expense 17,147 l7,193 17,193 
~i5tri~~tion Er.~cnsc~ 108,982 ::'lO,6~8y 109,~ 

Cu~to~~r Account Exr~n~c~ 44,234 44,5<:11 ;,.4,561 
~nco1lectib1e~ 2,:03 " '6" 2,162 .. , ..... 
Cu~tom~r Services ~~ 
In!ormational Expense 

6,479 6,479 B:lse ?rogr:ltn 6,479 
Supplemental Co~erv3tion 6t65~ 6t6~S 6z022 

70t.ll 1;,1;4 :3.23.'. 13,1)1... 

:"o~d. :-1:l.."'I.:?gc:ncnt ?ote Reseo:'cn 6,716 6,716 6,716 
Ac.mi:l.. D.."'I.C Cenl .. Ex~n3C!l 102,055 104,618 103,018 
:ranchi~~ Requircmcnt$ 6,455 6,33!.. 6.334-
:':acc :'dj,;~tm(>nt. 2z~g9 2 t 189 2z1§2 

Subt..;,t,al 40!..,2..14 L.1O,84J. 4ot:.,998 

~?rccio~i~n Expense 167,080 167,Oeo 167,080 
Ta.x.e, v~her t,hnn on :::ncomc- 120,e.55 121,070y 121,070 
St.:lt.e Co:"? F'r311chi:lc T.lX 23,808 21,05!..&I 21,400 
F'cde~al Income Tax 82.770 69,;22 ~z062 

Total O~:at.ing Expenses 798,927 '189,430 787,1:1.>9 

~e~ Oper~t~ R~ve~uez Adj'.1sted ;85,46; 372,711 374,532-

Rat.c ~se 1.,165,699 4,182,965 4,182,965· 

?ote 0: ·Retur~ 9.2~% 8.91% 8.95% 

~ Rcvi~ed ~er p. 14, ?C&E :~~ly brie~, in¢ome t~e~ 
rec'Olc'..l13:.cd .. 
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10l,808' 
17,19~ 

109,883 
J...4.,SOl 

2,2",).. 

0,4'1"1 
6z622 

13,1;.4 
6,7l6 

l03,018'· 
6,')J.7 
2z1§2 

407,283 
167,080 
l21,070 
2l.,901 
eszo~2' 

808,389-
392,940 

2..,182,965 

9.3~ 
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?ncific Cn~ and Electric Company 
Adopted. Re=~lt.s 

Elect~c Dep~~ment 
Results or O~rntion - Eztimated Te~t Ye~r 19 8 

QOO's Omitted. 

TotDl n~ctX"is: CPUC Jurisdiction. 

St31'f Utili tv Adotlted AU thorlzec 

Operating Revenues 
y 

Sl,184,:392 Sl,162,l4lY $1,120,567 $1,159,755 

Oper3t.in~ ~n,e, 

ProCuction Expen=e 101,249 103,289 90,l28 90,l28 
'!'X"t'll'l:Smis:;.ion Sxpense 17,147 l7,19~ 1~,~l8 1;3,:318 
Distrioution Expense~ 108,982 110, 648y 109,42) 109,1.2:3 
CU3tomer Account Expenses 44,284 44,561 44.,553 44,·553 
!Jnco11ect.io1e, 2,203 2,162 2,162 2,234 
Cu~t.omer Services ~d 
In!ormational Expense 

6,4-79 6,479 6,479 6,479 ~se Progr.:lm 
Supplemental COn5erv~t.ion 6t6~~ 6 t 65Z 6, 652 6:622· 

Tot.al 1:3,1:34 13,134- 1:3,134 l3,l34-

Load M~~¢~ent Rate Research 6,716 6,716 6,710 6,716 
Acimin. 3.."lc. Gcnl. Expenses 102,055 104,618 100,945 100,945 
Franchise Requirements 6,455 6,:3:34- 6,250 6,461. 
~age Adjustment. 2:182 2,189 2z1~~ 2,122 

Subt.ot.~ 404,4.lJ,.. 4.10,844. 388,782 389,068 

~preei~t.ion Expense 167,080 167,080 162,270 162,270 
'rue, Ot.her than on Income 120,855 121,0702/ 116,60:3 116,60:3 
Stat.e Corp. Franchise Tax 2:3,808 2l,05;y 21,040 24,541 
Federal Income Tax 82:770 62z.2B 10z 29..2 8712~ 

Total Operating Expenses 798,927 789,430 759,290 780,070 

~et. Oper~ting Revenuez Adj~sted ;85,465 372,711 361,277 :379,685 

Rate Base 4,165,699' 4,l82,965 ),996,682 ),996,682 

Rate or Ret.urn 9.25% 8.91%' 9.04% 9.50% 

11 At. pre~ent r3t.e~. 

y Re'V"l:;ec1 ?er p. 
recalculated. 

14, P"'...,&E reply 'orie!, income taxe~ 
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Gas Department Results of Qperation 
Ooeratin~ Revenues 

Revenue estimates are based on the level of rates which 
becan-.e effective July 12, 1977 in Decision No. 87585, a gas offset 
proceeding. PG&E 1s estim~tes have been adjusted to this rate level. 

The staff's firm customer esti."'D.ates were made by trending, 
considering recorded data through August 31, 1977. 

The staff's esti~tes of customer sales by classes were 
developed utilizing PG&E's econometric model. The differences 
between the staff and PG&E involve the Cons'lJr.ler Price Index, 
Wholesale Price Index, marginal cost of gas,and nonagricultural 
e:np1oy::ent in northern Ca1ifo:-nia. The staff estimates reflect 
recorded data for each variable through the first two quarters of 
1977. PG&E's estimates are based on data through the third quarter 
of 1976. 

The staff sales estimates reflect the effect of conserv:ltion. 
4tecent conservation is reflected through the use of recorded data. 
For test year 1978, additional conservation has been reflected in 
specific adj~s~ents due to appliances utilizing automatic ignition 
devices and for the effects 
revised building standards. 
was correlated with a count 
fitted with insulation. 

of increased insulation because of 
In addition, residential. consumption 

of the number of residential buildi':lgs 

The staff and utility requirement estimates show lower 
staff estimates for residential and commercial firm requirements 
and higher staff estimates for cOt:nr.ercial and industrial interruptible 
requirements. The staff esti~te reflects the transfer of a number of 
large customers from industrial interruptible to firm commercial 
schedules. As the staff has estimated a larger supply of available 
gas than PG&E, the staff's curtailment est~ates are less. The 
staff est~ates assume that all P-4 requirements will be satisfied 
and curtailment li.~ited to p-s custo~ers. P-5 customers are Southern 

ealifornia Eeison's Coolwater Plant and PG&E's Steam Electric Plants. 
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Staff adjustments representing higher gross revenues at 

both present and proposed rates are shown below: 

Gas Supply 
Staff Estimate ~,f Firm ReC/uirements 

Resulting in More Gas Available for 
Interruptible Requirements 

E~ergy Co~tent of California Gas 
Imputed Rent 

Total 

Present 
Rates 

$73,626,000 

10,361,000 
1,097,000 

79',000 
$85,163:,000 

Proposed 
Rates 

$79,285,000 

10,589,000' 
1,181,000 

79,000 
$91,134,:000 

A witness for the General Services Administration (GSA) and the 
University of California (UC) testified that his estimate of PG&E's gas 
supply curing 1978 was 776,030 M decatherms, or 5.86 percent nigher 
than PG&E' s estimate and 1. 3 percent higher than the staff's estiIr.ate .. e He made his projectj.on of gas sales for residential, 
commercial, and industrial sales by using PG&E's year ended December 31, 
1977, est~~ate of sales per customer times a different number of customers 
than ?G&E estimated. 

By adopting PG&E's sales estimate to residential customers, 
the staff's estimate of sales to commercial and industrial customers, 
and his estimate of gas supply, sales for steam electric purposes are 
increased almost to the staff estimate of 195,696 M cieca.therms. By 
this means, the gross revenue from gas sales can be increased. The 
differences beeween his estimate and those of PG&E and the staff are 
generally based on (1) different interpretations of regression 
analyses of recorded customers over the period of the last six years, 
(2) taking into account transfers from commercial class Cool through 
G .. 9 schedules to the domestic class GS-l through GS .. 9 schedules, and 
(3) the depressing effect of the PG&E econo:netric model on test year 
calculations of residential gas customers (households). His est~te 
of revenues from the gas department sales is $1,615,786,000. This is 

4itS7,992,OOO more than PG&E's est~ate and $2,829,000 more than the 
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e staff's estimate. We will adopt PG&E's gas supply and revenue 
est~ate, which at present rates is $1,572,048,000 annually and 
$1,671,377,000 at the rates authorized herein. 

Further, the staff's different projection of revenues is 
based on some assumptions which we are not sure will continue during 
the future period for which we are setting rates. First, the staff's 
estimate of residential demand is lower than PG&E's, ~nd the staff 
assumes the gas which would otherNise be consumed by residential 
users will go to P-4 and p~5 customers, and the s~les of 
additional sas to P-4 ~nd P-5 customers would generate more 
revenue per therm sold. (That gas was priced by our rate design 
to be equivalent to alternative fossil fuel.) We believe the 
fluctuations in oil prices, particularly spot market oil purchase 
price, makes the staff's premise too speculative to rely on. If 
energy consumption and fuel choice trends and patterns were more 
solidified, we would be more comfortable with the staff's market 

4Ifelocation premise. 
Likewise, we are not convinced that the estimate of UC 

and GSA is viable for raeem~king purposes. Given the tendency 
toward different usage patterns resulting from conservation 
consciousness and inverted gas rates, it is likely, in our opinion, 
that the witness for UC and GSA has not considered all the variables. 

( 

If we have misjudged in adopting our test year estimate of 
gas supply, the recent adoption of SAM (see earlier race of return 
discussion) will insure that the utility's stockholders do not realize 
a windfall and that the ratepayers are protected. 
Production ~Cost of Gas) Expense 

PG&E purchases 15.9 percent of its gas from northern 
California producers, 34.6 percent from El Paso Natural Gas Comp~~y 
(EPNG), which conveys gas for Texas and New Mexico producers, and 
49.5 ~erccnt from pcr which imports gas fr~ Canada. 

!he higher staff est~te of cost of gas is the result 
of its greater estimate .of gas supplies. The greatest differences 

~are in the California and El Paso volumes. 
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The staff estimate of energy content of California gas 
was obtained by trending the values for 1969 through 1976. The 
results are confirmed by the recorded monthly energy content of 
California gas for the first six months of 1977. 

!he staff assumed normal ope~ations in which injections 
are eq~al to withdrawals. 

PG&E and the staff estimate the cost of gas to be equal 
to the revenues embedded in rates to cover the cost of gas based on 
the sales esttmate for Application No. 57285 and rates effective 
July 12, 1977. Embedded revenues represent that portion of the 
revenue received by PG&E which was allowed by the Commission to 
compensate for the cost of gas. This procedure was followed ~~ 
coordinate the estimate of cost of gas for this proceeding with the 
gas cOSt balancing adjustment (GCBA) which will compensate for under
and overcollections. 

PG&E estimates test year gas cost to be $1,218,416,000, which _s $31.1 million less than the staff's estimate. The primary reason 
for this difference is that the staff est~ated 4.1 percent more 
gas available to PG&E. Because we have adopted PG&E's estimate of 
sales, it is consistent to adopt the utility's esttmate of gas 
expense (test year gas ~uantities available and revenues to be 
generated track). 
Gas Storage Exoense 

PG&E's storage expense estfmate for the test year exceeds 
the s taf f' 5 by $130,000. This $130,000 d ifference results from 
different s1:aff estimates for Accounts 816, 841, 834, and 845. 

We believe PG&E's estimate of labor expense in Account 816, 
Wells Expense, and Account 845, Gas Holders, to be reasonable. 
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!he staff used a trending approach to Accounts 841, 
O?eration Labor and Expense, and 834, Compressor Station Equipment; 
PG&E based its esttmate on 1976 recorded results. We believe for 
purposes of this proceeding that using 3:'l historical trend for these 
?articular accounts is a better basis for projecting such expense for 
ratemaking purposes. Accordingly, we will adjust PG&E's est~ate 
downward by $88,000, and adopt $2,869,000 for test year storage 
expense. 
Gas Transmission Ex~ense 

PG&Ers transmission expense estimate is $21.5 million. 
The staff proposes downward adjustments in this expense a~ea totaling 
$252,000. PG&E's estimate for Account 853, Compressor Station Labor 
and Expense, should, as the staff proposes, be adjusted because the 
utility premised its estimate on 1976 recorded results. We adopted 
in the discussion on est~ted revenues a conservative estimate of 
sales vol~es. We think expense for this account may very likely 
~e less than esttm3ted by PG&E, given the specter of declining gas 

availability, and will adjust it by $141,000 as proposed by the staff. 
The other proposed staff estimates for Accounts 850', 851, 

and 859 are not adopted because in our opinion PG&E has sufficiently 
justified the reasonableness of its estimates. 

We adopt $21,359,000 for test year transmission expense. 
Gas Distribution EX"Oense 

PG&E est~tes test year gas distribution expense to be 
$56.2 million. The staff proposes an estimate of $2.5 million less. 

The staff's esti:nate of Account 878, Removing a.nd Resetting 
Meters, expense is $651,000 less than PG&E's. The staff trenoed' 
cost for this activity on a unit per customer basis and arrived at 
3. test year estimate of $2.58 per customer as a foundation for its 
esetoate. Recorded unit cost per customer has fluctuated since 
19i2, and for both 1975 and 1976 it has remained at $2.70. PG&Ers 
witness testified that labor COStS have dropp.ec since 1974 pri:narily 
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because meter facilities were consolidated for e:ficiency, and 
that the transition period is over. We believe it is premature 
co accepc che scaff's crended esc~Ce of chis expense, given che 
stability during 1976 and 1977~ The staff should review this 
expense area preparing for the next rate proceeding. At that time, 
it may be that a definite expense trend can be established. 

The staff proposes that $91,000 less than l'G&E's estimate 
be allowed for Account 878, Miscellaneous Meter Expense. PG&E 
based its est~~ate for 1978 test year expense on a combination of 
1976 recorded results (for labor) and a 5-year average trend(for 
nonlabor). !he staff considered the effects of automation occurring 
during 1977. We will adopt PG&E's estimate for this proceeding. If 
automation results in net expense savings for this account, the trend 
will be apparent in the future. At this t~e, we think the automation 
savings projected by the staff are still in the realm of a guess .. 

For Account 880, Other Expenses, the staff proposed an 
asti.ouatc $374,000 less than PG&E's origin31 estimate~ During. the 

proceeding, PG&E agreed to the transfer of $239,000 in vacation pay 
accrual to its electric depart:ment. The remaining $135,000 difference 
is due to estimating methodology. We find PG&E's reviseo estimate to 
be reasonable. 

In Decision No .. 86281, Application No. 55509, we directed 
PG&E to study the feasibility of upgrading its maps and records· 
procedures. The staff reviewed the results of the study, which 
concluded substantial savings could result from automating and 
centralization, and compared (on the electric side) PG&E's expense 
to Southern California Edison Company's. The conclusion reached 
by the staff is that PG&E can, if it implements the study's 
recommendations, save $1,154,000 in the test year (for both gas 
and electric departments). We are of the opinion PG&E should 
substantially ~plement the cost saving for its maps an~ records 
procedures.. We believe it :'easonable to adjust PG&E's estimate 
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for Account 880~ Maps and Records, by $1 million (total gas and 
electric) to reflect the savings it has the opportunity to realize 
in the future. Prorating this sum to the g~s department resul~s 
in an adjustment of $368,000. (A corresponding adjustment will be 
made to the electric department results of operations.) 

The sraff had a combined esti."'nate for Accounts 886,887) and 
892 totaling $911.000 less than PG&E's. The primary difference was 
due to estimating approaches. For purposes of this proceeding~ we 
find PG&E's estimates for those accounts to be reason~ble. We 
believe the staff's estimate of savings resulting from cathodic 
protection to be overly optimistic. 

We adopt $55,872,000 as reasonable for gas distribution 

expense. 
Customer Account Ex2ense 

PG&E's revised estimate of test year eX?ense is $35.8 
million. The staff differed with PG&E's estimate primarily because 

ttehe staff projected no increase in postal rates. 
In its reply brief PG&E acknowled~es that its revised 

estimate for this account includes a one-cent discount for 
presorting first class mail, although the new postal rates actu~lly 
provide a two-cent discount. (Reply brief, p. 14.) We will adopt 
PG&E's estimate and correc t for the change in the discount. We 
therefore conclude that an est~ate of $35,589,000 is reasonable 
for custo~er account expense. 
Uncollectible Expense (Account 904) 

PG&E and the staff used the same uncollectibles factor. 
The difference in their respective estimates is due to different. 
revenue estimates. We adopt PG&E's uncollectib1es est~ate of $2.1 
million at present rates because it is consistent with our adopting 
PG&E's revenue estimate. At authorized rates we estim~te an 3mount 
of $2,236,000. 
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Customer Services and Information Expense 
Originally the staff took exception with PG&E's est~te 

for this expense area (which includes base programs and supplemental 
conservation programs) and estimated $7.3 million less expense. 
Ultimately, during the proceeding, the staff's Energy Conservation 
Team witness accepted PG&E's estimate. The issue of conservation 
expense was put into these proceedings by Decision No.. 88272, 
Application No. 56845 (December 20, 1977), which abolished the 
conservation expense offset balancing account procedure. 

We have concern about $4,750,000 estimated expense for 
implementing an "insulation incentive" program whereby customers 
who had insulated attics could receive utility installed water heater ~ 
insulation blankets and conservation shower heads. Although we directed 
implementation of that program by Decision No. 885S1, Case No. 10032, 
rehearing has been granted and the program is deferred until our final 
resolution. However, PG&E's, planned incentives programs relative to' , 

new ceiling insulation completions in the present application are 
different from those ordered in Decision No. 88551, and they should 
begin tmmediately. In the event that the planned programs are denied 
by any determination in Case No. 10032, the remainder of the $4.7 
million should be applied to other conservation activities, in 
cooperation with the staff of the Energy Conservation Branch. 

We adopt PG&E's estimate of $11.2 million as reasonable. ~ 
Administrative and General Expenses 

PG&E's estimate for test year expense is $46.5 million. 
The staff's final estfmate is $1.4 million less than PG&E's. 
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The staff's exceptions are with respect to Pension Expense, 
Account 926. It ~secl a different estimating method for the number of 
new pension plan entrants, which would result in $747,000 less expense. 
Both the staff and PG&E extensively developed the record on this issue. 
We are of the opinion the utility did not fully support all of the 
estimated expense. However, we do not believe it reasonable to 
totally adopt the staff's. esti::1ate. We conclude that for this portion 
of Account 926 expense should be reduced by $500,000. 

The remaining difference in this account totals $685,000 
and relates to pension and benefits expense estimates associated with 
differences in direct labor expenses for various accounts. Because 
we have adopted some staff expense adjustments (which included labor 
expense), it is reasonable to concurrently adjust pension expense for 
consistency, and a reasonable basis to do so is to adopt half of the 
staff's proposed adjustment, or $342,000. 

4t We conclude, based on the above discussion, that adopted 
test year administrative and general expenses should be $45.7 million. 
Franchise Reouirements (Account 927) 

The staff and PG&E employ the same franchise expense factor, 
but the staff's estim3te is $239,000 -:nore than PG&E's becCluse it is 
based on a higher gas depareu:ent revenue estimate. Since we adopt 
PG&E's revenue est~ate it is consis:ent and reasonable to· adopt 
PG&E's franchise expense estimate of $9.2 million at present rates 
and $9,731,000 at authorized rates. 
De~reciation Expense 

Both PG&E and the staff estimated depreciation expense 
to be $53.2 million, which we will adopt. 
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Iltate Base 
The staff contends that the test year rate base should be 

$478,000 less than that proposed by PG&E. That difference is minuscule 
i~ view of a $1.2 billion rate base for the gas department. 

The Finance Division as well as PG&E presented considerable 
testimony on the question of whether costs associated with a leasehold 
p=operty known as !rico-Peny No. 3 (located in the Los Medanos gas 
field) were properly booked. PG&E contends tha; if anything,the 
booked costs are too low and could be increased by $244,000. We 
believe that for purposes of this proceeding PG&E has demonstrated 
the reasonableness of the proposed test year rate base. The Finance 
Division may, of course, seek to better articulate the basis and 
foundation for this proposed adjustment in the next rate proceeding. 
In any event, as mentioned above, the effect of the staff's adjustment, 
if adopted, would be de minimis. 

Electric Department 
~~eratin~ Revenues 

'!'he staff 
While PG&E utilized 

Results of Operation 

The majority of the 

estimates used recorded d~ta up to July 1977, 
recorded data which ended in November 1976. 
differences between the staff and PG&E results 

from the availability of current data to the staff. 
Historical data on customers and sales from 1961 through 

July 1977 were analyzed by the staff. Economic considerations 
such as inflation, recession periods, drought, and the O.P.E.C. oil 
embargo were all given consideration. In this analysis, PG&E's 
econometric model was used by the staff with the later data than 
those used in the original PG&E est~ate. Past trends of customer 
growth and usage patterns were given careful consideration. In the 
final result, a judgmental decision was made by the staff of customers 
and sales by customer accounts. 

e· 
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A witness for GSA and UC testified that his estimate of 
average number of customers twelve months ended December 31, 1978 
was 9,531 more than PG&E's esttmate and 10,996 more than the staff's 
est~aee. He est~ted that PG&E underestimated its sales by 
2,363 M2 kilowatt-hours and the staff underestimated by l,026, M2 
kilowatt-hours. Consequently, it was his estimate that the test 
year revenue should be $29,723,000 more than PG&E est~ated because 
of its underest~ate of customers and sales. He stated the staff 
revenue should be increased by $19,842,000 due principally to its 
underestimate of revenues from the domestic and medium lighting 
and power classes of customers. 

We are concerned about an inconsistency in our ratemakL~g 
process when the element of requiring c'onset'V'3tion effort is a 
major consideration. If an electric utility achieves good conservation 
results beeween general rate proceedings, it is in a real sense 
penalized, given existing regulatory procedures. The problem is 

eimp1e: if conservation results, revenues decline, and the s,tockholder 
suffers. One possible solution is an Electric Conservation Adjustment 
Mechanism (E~~), somewhat similar for S;y' which we recently adopted 
for gas utilities; Decision No. 88835, Case No. 10261, dated May 16, 
1978. Such a ratemaking procedure would allow for periodiC rate 
adjustments, between adopted test year sales estimates, that would 
increase rates if sales declined, and reduce rates if sales exceeded 
the base (last Commission adopted test year) volumes. All other 
results of o~erations elements, such as expenses and rate base, 
would, when an adjustment is made, be held constant with last adopted 
test year levels. Bue we think it desirable to tmplement an ECAM 
procedure for electric utilities only after an investigation and 
full participation by all electric utilities and our staff. Although 
one day of hearing was devoted to the ECAM concept in those proceedings, 
we are of the opinion that the record was not suff.iciently developed to 
~plement an ongoing ECAM. 
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So, we are now back eo our dilemma in this proceeding of 
selecting 3. test year sales volume on which to estimate revenues. 
PG&E's sales forecast is, in our opinion, more likely to be consistent 
with actual experience, given the impact conservation measures should 
have. 

UC's witness compared the staff and PG&E estimates with 
recorded experience to arrive at his estimates. We do not think 
this approach is reliable for rate settin~. It is based on data 
that are subject to distortion because of climatological irregularities. 
Also, it ignores changes in usage due to conservation efforts· and rate 
design. 
Production ~ense 

PG&E's estimate for total electric production expense is 
$103.3 million; the staff's is about $2 million less. 

The staff proposes $417,000 less expense for Account 502, 
S:eam. Expense, because PG&E projected 1976 results (a drought year), 

ehereas the staff applied a four-year average to represent a normal . 
year. We believe the staff's approach will produce a more reflective 
test year estimate and will adopt it. 

The staff also, in its estimate of total electric production 
expense (AcCO'l.~t 507, Rents), arrived at $856,000 less expense as a 
result of inves.tigating an oil storage contract with Urieh Oil Company 
(Urich) • 

The staff takes exception to an agreement entered into in 
1973 between the utility and Urich whereby Urich agreed to construct 
on its own property and operate four 1/2 million-barrel fuel storage 
tanks. The contract is for a 20-year period with termination only by 
mutual consent of both parties. Operating costs include depreciation 
and =eturn on the actual cost of the tanks and actual costs on maintenance, 
operation, property taxes, and a number of other miscellaneous expenses. 
Each year Urich prepares a budget :lnd this budget is app·roved by the 
utility. The contract provides for an audit by PG&E of all eX?e~ditures 

4Ifelating to construetion, maintenance, or operation of the facilities. 
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The staff objects to PG&E's having entered into a 20-ycar 
contr.lct when PG&E informed the st.::z.ff that PG&E's needs were '''short-term''. 
Also, the sta.ff contends that no formlll economic study was mace' to justify 
the leasing of these tanks for 20 years. Further, the staff believes the 
company to be negligent in that it has not conducted any detailed audits 
to substantiate the original capital costs as well as the escalating annual 
costs. The staff recommends a decrease of $856,000 in the test YC!:J.r contract 
costs, and commencing January 1, 1980 all costs associated with the 1973 
Urich lease should be excluded from operating expenses andtreateo. as a 

below the line expense. 
PG&E contends, primarily through its rebuttal witness, that 

this contract was a financially sound arrangement for PG&E; that PG&E's 
needs were well met by the 20-year term of the contract; that the Urich 
facility is a valuable addition to PG&E's storage system and will remain 
so into the future; that the increase in anticipated expenses was 

~prirnarily for capital changes in the facility; and that PG&E is presently 
"'auditing the Urich contract expense and will be able to recover from 

Urich any excessive charges that may have occurred in the past. The 
utility contends the staff adjustment is unreasonable and that the full 
test year estimated expenses of $4,294,000 be allowed for this facility. 
It further asks that the staff's recommended disallowance be rejected. 

We have reviewed the eVidence, particularly PG&E's rebuttal 
testimony, and are satisfied that the agreement was ~ necessary one. Since 
it was necessary, we find the 20-year contract the result of good faith 
negoti.ltions by the parties and therefore reasonable. What we are ~ 
satisfied with is the utility's explana'tion as to why no audits of cost 
were ever made (PG&E's testimony is silent on this point). Further, we 
are not at all satisfied that the current audit would have ever been 
undertaken if our staff had not brought this matter to our attention. 
PG&E's contention that, five years after the audits should have been 
started, it will now be able to go back and collect the excess chnrgcs 
~f. the p~st is, at hcst,. nmive. 
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In summary, we conclude ~ha~ ~he agreemen~ was reasonable 
at the ti.oone it was e:ltered in~o a':ld therefore we rej ect the staff's 
recommendation that all of the Urich costs s~bsequent to January 1, 
1980 be bel~N the line. We conclude that PG&E,has been negligent 
in not auditing the cos~s. We will accept the staff's estimate of 
the test year expense for this facility as bein~ more representative 
than the utility's based on the results of the staff's investigation. 

The staff's estimate for Account 501, Fuel - Other, is 
$208,000 less than PG&E's. The staff used a "normal-year burn", 
whereas PG&E used a 1976 drought-year burn. This is an expense 
area where the utility will experience ~ore incremental expen~e as 
tlore oil is handled. We will acopt the staff's estimate as more 
reflective of normal-year conditions. 

We have reviewed carefully the staff's study on produetion 
expense. PC&E accepted many of the staff's original adjustments. !he 
depth and scope of the study is ~pressive. 

4t The staff's esti.~te for Aecount 540, Hydraulie Operations -
Rent, is $163,000 less than PG&E's. The staff used a five-year average; 
PG&E used 1976 results, inflation adjus~ed. We find PG&E's esttmate 
reasonable because it is more reflective of current conditions. 

The staff estimated $300,000 less expense for maintaining 
generating facilities at Pi~tsburg Unit No.7 (a relatively new plant), 
stating ~ha~ PG&E's expense estimate was abnormally high compared to 
o~her units of s~ilar vintage. We will not accept the staff's 
estimate, but we expect the staff to monitor closely the maintenance 
expense for that genera~ins unit in ~he fu~ure, and report to· us i~ 
the nex~ proceeding on whether PG&E has succeeded in bringing its 
maintenance cost :or this facility to a level comparable to its other 
more recently installed facilities. 

PG&E's estimates for Accounts 511, 551, and 553 are reason~ble 
because they project the most recent experience. 
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We ado-pt $101.808 million as test year total electric 
-production expense. 
Transmission Ex~ense 

t 

PG&E's estimate for the transmission expense (~otal electric) 
is $17.2 million, which is only $36,000 more than the staff's est~ate. 
The difference is in estfmating procedures, and we conclude PG&E's 
est~ate is reasonable. Originally the difference be~een the staff 
and PG&E was larger, but ~as narrowed by agreement during the course 
of hearings. 
Distribution Exoense 

PG&E's est~ate for total electric distribution expense 
is $110.6 million. The staff's estimate is about $1.7 million less. 

The staff est~ated $1.2 million less (total gas and electric) 
expense on the assumption PG&E could automate and modernize its maps 
and records (Account 880). This issue is discussed in detail in the 
~receding section on gas distribution expense. We will adopt $632,000 

_ess than PG&E's expense estimate for this item, which reflects an 
appropriate allocation of expense savings to the electric department 
of the total anticipated $1 million savings. 

rae staff's est~~tc for Account 588, Miscellaneous 
Distribution Expense, is $379,000 less than PG&E's esti:nate. '!he 
difference results from different estimating approaches for nonlabor 
eX?e't'1se. PG&E used 1976 results projected for the 1978 test year. 
We believe PG&E's estimate will be more reflective of test year 
conditions and will adopt it. 

Finally, the staff esttmated $133,000 less ex~ense for 
Acc~~~t 593, Tree Trimming. The staff's contention is that PG&E's 
estL~te does not reflect cost savings resulting from recently 
available growth-retardant chemicals and the trend toward undergroundi~g. 
We will acce?t the staff's test year estimate for this activity as more 
representative of future expense. 
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We will adopt $109.883 million as test year total expense for 
distribution expense. yI 
Customer Account Expense 

The staff proposed $277,000 less expense for mailing expense 
(see p. 14, reply brief). Originally PG&E est~ated this expense to be 
$965,000 more than the staff's estimate; howevc~PG&E (in its reply 
brief) revised its estimate to reflect the actual amount of the recent 
postage increase to reflect the recent change to a two-cent presorting 
differential. We will adopt PG&E's estimates as corrected in the reply 
brief as being reasonable. 
Customer Services and Information Expense 

The staff analyzed PG&E's estimated expense for conservation 
and load management programs and found it reasonable. EDF, TURN, UC, 
and GSA questioned various specific conservation activities proposed 
by PG&E. Generally these parties took the position that PG&E should 

4I6ndereake more vigorous conservation activity. We will discuss ' 
generally PG&E's conservation activities in a following portion of 
this decision. We find that PG&E has justified its proposed test 
year conservation expense for the electric department. 
Administrative and General Expenses 

PG&E's estimate for total company test year administrative 

and general expenses is $104.6 million. The staff's estimate is $2.6 
million less. 

The staff estimates different levels of pension expense, 
as discussed in the preceding section of the opinion on gas department 
administrative and general expense. Based on the rationale discussed 
earlier, we will adopt as reasonable $1.6 million less expense than 
PGW: estimated. or $103.0 million. 
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Franchise Ex~ense 
We have ado~ted PG&E's revenue estimate and consistent 

with that we will ado?t the franchise expense estimate. The staff 
and PG&E generally agree on the same franchise rate to be applied 
to gross revenues. At authorized rates we ado?t the sum of $6,547,000. 
De~reciation ~ense 

PG&E's est~ate of test year depreciation expense is 
reasonable. No party challenged PG&£'s depreciation expense estimate 
after PG&E adopted the staff's estimate. 
Rate Base 

PC&Z adopted many of the staff's proposed adjustments to' 

rate base, as well as the staff's estimate of weighted test year 
additions. 

The difference beeween PG&E's and the staff's r~te base 
esti."n3te is $17.3 millio:l, relating to the inclusion in rate base 
of cooling ponds at Pittsburg Power ?l3nt Unit No.7. 

4It The staff believes PG&E was ne~ligent in its constructing of 
cooling ponds :or Pittsburg Unit No. 7 in that the ponds proved inaciequate 
for the purpose intended, as PG&E subsequently built cooling towers to 
replace the cooling ponds. !he cooling ponds were initially constructed 
because ~he San Francisco Bay Area Air Pollution Control District would 
not approve the usual cooling tower approach. Pittsburg ~nit ~o. 7 was 
the fi:st i~stance where PG&E used cooling ponds. After the cooling po~ds 
were :ound 1~=dequate, the Air Pollution Control District allowed the 
construction of cooling towers. Although there were obviously design 
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?=oblems~/ with the cooling ponds, we are of the opknkon that at 
the ti~e PG&E's conduct was generally prudent. PG&E had no alternative 
but to atte:pt the untried cooling method. We believe the staff's 
proposed adjustment relies too heavily on hindsight, and we will not 
adopt it. 

Combined Gas and Electric Re"lfe'nue Reauirements Issues 

Income Tax Ex~ense 
In this proceeding, as in the last PG&E rate ease, there 

was considerable disagreement among the parties concerning methodologies 
which should be employed to estimate reasonable test year income tax 
expense. The Commission's Operations and Finance Divisions proposeo 
different methodologies. TURN proposed that the Commission adopt the 
:::-eco:nmendations made by ~J Coffey in his proposed report in 
Applica.tion No. 55509 et al., stating that the Commission's traditional 
method'of computing ::Ol~.;!=~king tax. expenses is a "conglom~ration of 

aaccounting fictions". We will discuss the positions of the parties. 
~..rowever, it is essential to this discussion to quote from Decision '. 

No. 89315, issued today in Applications Nos. 55509 and 55510, 
Phase II, wherein we address baSically the same contentions and 
conflicting positions: 

~/ 

"Arriving at an estimate of federal and state 
income tax expense for a future test year is 
one of the most complex and troublesome issues 
in :-atemaking. A test year is an estimated 
results of opera-:ions, compris~d of various, 
ratemaking revenue, expense (including taxes) 
and rate base estimates. which is adopted by 
the Commission as a basis of determining 
prospective revenue requirement and the 
reasonableness of proposed rates. We 
anticipate the estimated test year components 
we adopt will reasonably approximate actua.l 
operating results. But gi'len the multitude 
of variables in the real world of utility 

The record indicates that PG&E in several instances provided the 
designer with e::=oneous, design information. Ultimately, the 
designer and PG&E litigated in court for damages, s~ing each other, 
and the matter was settled without damages to either party. 
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operation, we recognize, as does anyone who' 
observes the r~temaking process, that projected 
test year results can never exactly correlate 
with actual experience. The income tax component 
of the results of operation is particularly 
sensitive to many variables. For exnmple, 
unusual expenses unanticipated when the operating 
expense (non-tax) component is established will 
mean less tax liability, because more expense 
deductions will be available to the utility. 
Likewise, hi~her than csti~ted revenues will 
me~n a higher tax bill. And the situation 
gets more complex for energy utilities given 
the deferral of expense recovery for energy 
costS (Purchased Gas Adjustment and Energy Cost 
Adjustment balancing account expense recovery 
procedures). Interested parties have expressed 
the view that we should strictly allow for 
'taxes as paid' when setting rates. Arriving 
at an adopted test year tax expense estimate 
that will reflect taxes 'as paid', or exactly 
correlate with actual expense during the 
prospective test year, is as difficult as 
estimating exactly the revenues to be realized 
by the utility. 

r'!'he PJ....J I S proposed report points out another 
complexity. In regulatory ratemaking the 
adopted income tax allowance depends on what 
types of expense deductions are or are not 
considered in arriving at the estimated income 
tax liability. Appendix B is a table (taken 
from the AlJ's proposed report) which illustrates 
the imp~ct that such deductions' can have on tax 
expense. 

"The proposed report recommended that PG&E be 
ordered to reduce rates $56.5 million annually, 
and make refunds, on the basis that actual tax 
expense differed from the expense allowed in 
the Ph~se I decision. We are of the opinion 
that it would be unreasonable to adopt this 
recommendation, and we will discuss why_ We 
appreciate the efforts of the interested parties 
who developed the record and made recommendations, 
which brings to our attention issues that should 
be fully explored and addressed. Ratemaking, to 
operolte in the public ineerest, should be based on 
estimoltes thole' as accur:ltely as possible reflect 
a reasonable allowance for income tax expense. 
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"If we were to adopt the recommendations put 
forth in the proposed report there could be 
a substantial effect on post tax interest 
coverage and the utility's earnings. We 
adopted a reasonable rate of return and return 
on equity for PG&E in the Phase I decision which 
recognized a certain interest coverage. Further, 
the rates authorized (based on our authorized 
rate of return) were determined by our traditional 
methodology of calculating and estimating income 
tax expense. To unilaterally change the method 
used to estimate income tax expenses without 
considering the effect on post tax interest 
coverage and return on equity (in a proceeding 
where authorized rate of return could, if 
w.arranted, be adjusted) would not be fair or 
in the best interests of maintaining financially 
sound utilities. Therefore, Phase II of these 
?roceedings is simply not the forum where we can 
make drastic changes in calculating income tax 
expense. In fact, a general rate proceeding 
involving only one utility is not the best forum 
in which to obtain the most fully developed 
record on such proposed sweeping policy changes. 
For that reason, we are today ~sg~~ng Order 
Institutin~ Investigation No. ':"";":/"., joining 
all m3jor utilities as respond~S; to consider 
recommendations similar to those presented in 
the ?ro?osed report, ~nd other recommendations 
on how we should estimat~ income t~x 
expense fo= ratema.king. We expect full parti
cipation by our staff divisions, the respondent 
utili:i(>s, Cot,sumcr interest groups, snd the 
financial community on these im?ortant policy 
issues. Whatever we adopt as policy upon 
completion of the investigation will be 
implemented in appropriate proceedings affecting 
C:lch utility's r.:ltes. This procedure is, we 
a&ain stress, adopted so that we do not play 
blindman's buff, with possible a~verse 
ramifications, 011 a less than adequate 
evidentiary record." 
Having covered the general background on the complexity 

of ratemaking and income tax expense, and the reasons for the 
issuance of OII~N~~ ~~. today, we will briefly discuss the 

~; positions of the parties. 
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A~ the request of AlJ Gillanders, the company prepared 
Exhibit 97, which set out its income tax 1i.lbility for ~he test 
year. Following the receipt of this exhibit, there was tesetmony 
and argument regarding which of three methods should be used by 
the Commission in arriving at a t.lX payment figure for test year 
1978: the traditional ratemaking method; ~he me~hod recommended 
by AlJ Coffey in his proposed report for Phase II of PG&E's last 
ra~e ease; and the method proposed by th~ Finance Division. The 
Commission staff differed in its recomQendations) with the 
Operations Division recommending the traditional ratemaking method 
and the Finance Division recommending a different test year t~y. 

expense determination. 
Qperations Division Position 

The Operations Division submits that one of the crucial 
differences between its tax treatment and that proposed by the 

A Finance Division is the treatment of the Diablo Canyon Nuclear Facility'/ 
,., (Diablo). In its results of operations study for test year 1978, 

the Operations Division eliminated all aspects~/ of Diablo on the 
premise that when it becomes operacive (and can be included in 
rate base) there will be a special Commission proceeding (a HDiablo 
offset") to cetermine all of the expenses, fuel costs, effect on ra~e 

In our Decision No. 86281, we proposed t:hat all expenses of the 
applicant's Diablo Canyon Nuclear projects be excluded in the 
adop~ed test year and be considered in a separate proceeding. The 
Operations Division's staff results of operation in this proceeding 
has excludecl all costs related to Diablo Canyon including in~erest 
declucti¢ns, ad valorem taxes both for book and as income tax 
deductions, and invescment tax credit progress payments consistent 
with our prior Decision No. 86281. Because of the special 
circumstances involving Diablo Canyon, we will continue to abide 
by our policy as st:ated in Decision No. 86281. 
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base because of the operation of this new and expensive facility. 
Thus current property taxes on Diablo. as an example, have been 
excluded in estimating 1978 results of operations (including income 
tax expense). However, the Finance Division tax calculations include 
the income tax effect of these property taxes because they presumably 
will be paid by PG&E during the tese ye~r. The Commission's current 
procedure provides that all ad valorem taxes th~t have been and will 
be capit~lized associated with the Diablo projects, will be recorded 
in the proper pl~nt accounts when Diablo is operational at the net 
amount, reflecting income tay. CXpCrlSC cffcce.s for both federal ~-;:; s:~ce / 
income taxes (which reduces the book value of the plant that goes 
into rate base). Furthermore, at the time of inclusion of Diablo 
Canyon in rate base, the proper treatment of all investment tax 
credits, incluaing progress payments, will be considered. 

Cereain expenses totaling $3.5 million not considered 
necess~ry and reasonable to utility operations have been eliminated 

4t by the staff in its expense estim~tes. Once excluded from the cost 
of service method of setting rates, these expenses become discretionary 
to the utility_ Should the company go forward and make such an 
expenditure, it will have an effect on tax expense (as a deduction) 
of approximately half the expended amount. The ratepayer is protected 
because these items are funded one-half by the stockholders and one-h4lf 
by the effect of the tax rate. The Operations Division believes that 
eltminating these dollars from operating expenses and then including 
them in the tax calculation results in taking them away from the 
eom~a.ny twice, once by disallowing the expenses and again through 
the tax calculation. 

The Operations Division further points out that interest 
expense relating to construction work in progress has not been included 
in its tax calculations because the interest element of the Allowance 
for Funds Used During Construction (AFUDC) itself reflects under the 
current method discoun~ing the interest paid by the tax effect. If 
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e 
the calculation is made as suggested by the Finance Division, a 
gross calculation method would be used and the ~wDC and ultimately 
the book value of plant would actually be increased by excluding the 
discounting t~~ effect attributable to the interest ?ortion of the 
AFUDC. 

Although the Operations Division presented testimony and 
other examples to support its method, we do not believe it is 
necessary to extend this discussion. 
Finance Division 

The Finance Division recommends, as it did in Phase II 
of PG&E' s Applications Nos. 55509 and 5·5510, that the Commission 
revise the method of est~ating income taxes for ratemaking purposes 
:0 reflect as nearly as possible the company's actual tax liability 
for the test year. 

e 
The Finance Division generally proposes the following with 

respect to determining test year incoce tax expense: 
1. That the Commission include property 

taxes paid on plant ~~der construction 
as an expense tax deduction to compute 
test year income tax expense. 

Discussion 

2. Tnat the Commission cease the practice of 
not including as an expense deduction for 
determining income taxes various expenses 
that are disallowed by the Commission for 
rat~aking purposes. 

3. That interest expense on construction work 
in progress, or AF'U"DC) be considerec. as test 
year expense for the purpose of calculating 
income tax liability. 

We believe that the above summation of the different 
proposed ~ethodologies for calculating test year tax expense 
illustrates the complexity of this gener~l issue. For example, 
the Operations Division approach (which we have traditionally 
applied) consioers the tax expense of interest cl-..lring construction .. e and property taxes when plant (such as Diablo) is placed in service. 
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The pl~nt cost is "netted out" or reduced to account for such tax 
effects. Accordingly, the ratepayer ultim~tcly receives benefit 
of such tax deductions. Whereas, the Fin3nce Division approach 
is to consider such tax effect in ~ particular test year. There 
is merit to both points of view, which is why we find it in the 
public interest to fully explore such issues in 011 jNo. ~ .• 

'of",..., . .,J"-

In that fonnn we want and expect vigorous participation by all 
major utilities, various staff divisions, consumer interest 
groups,3nd the fin~ncial community. These important ratemaking 
policy issues deserve no less than such an extensive examination. 

Accordingly, for purposes of this proceeding, we will apply 
our traditional methodology, as proposed by the Operations Division, 
to calculate estimated test year federal and state income tax expenses. 

Also, consis·tent with our traditional methodology, we find 
it is reasonable for ?ur?oses of this proceeding, to apply the 
statutory federal and state t~x rates for the tax expense components 

~ of the net-eo-gross multiplier. 
Adjustments Proposed by UC and GSA 

UC and GSA proposed two :ldjustments, one to rate base and 
the other operating expense. 

The UC-GSA witness recommends C;lat $17.4 million or 10 percent ~ 
of gas and electric department operating and maintenance expenses be 

disallowed until "Management surveys are designed, approved and conducted 
and the recommendations implemented" (Exhibit 56, p. 7). He based his 
recommendation on a PG&E sponsored study on PG&E's Pittsburg Unit No. 7 
generating plant. The cross-examination of UC-GSA's witness shows that 
he relied on a very localized study and Simple inductive analysis to 
conclude what may be wrong at one facility is wrong at all. We share 
the witness' concern about expense at Pittsburg Unit No.7 (see our 
earlier discussion on electric production expense)) but conclude his 
recommendation for a total company adjustment is not supported by 
evidence and we will not accept it. 
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UC-GSA's witness also recommended reducing PG&E's rate b~se 
by $14.3 million, the dcpreciated value of PG&E's Humboldt :say Nuclear 
Power Pl.:Jnt, .:lS well as associate expenses and working capital for the 
plant. His rationale is that the Rumbold:: plant is not operational 
and may not be o'P~r~tion.o.l in the foreseeable future. The sea.ff and 
PG&E inclUded the Humboldt plant in their test year rate base 'and 
expense estimat~s. The Federal Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) 
is presently studying seismic conditions at the Humboldt site, and 
that agency will decide the future o,f the facility. We think it is 
premature to make an adjustment. If we adopted UC-GSA's recommendation, 
we would be prejudging the NRC. The Humboldt facility Situation should 
be monitored closely, and in the next rate proceeding hopefully definitive 
information on its future, as far as the ~~C is concerned, will be available.\ 
Ad Valorem Taxes (Gas and Electric) 

The only diff.erence between PG&E and the staff for ?re-adoption 
~f Article XIII A of the California Constitution (Proposition 13) property 
~ax expense is thc result of the staff's proposed exclusion 0: cooling 

ponds at Pittsburg Unit No.7 from rate base (electric). Since we did not 
aoo?t the staff's adjustment, we accordingly find PG&E's ~ro?erty tax 
estimate reasonable. The staff took no exception with PG&E's gas 
depart~nt esti~te ~nd we will adopt it. 
The Effect of Article XIII A (ProRosition 13) 

The evidentiary record in these proceedings did not address 
the ramifications of recently adopted Article XIII A of the California 
Constitution. PG&E, in accordance with our suggestion in OII 19, has 
filed Advice Letter Nos. l006 .. G a.nd 687-E which proposes to reduce 
gas rates by $17.74 million and electric rates by $43.876 million. 
PG&E ha.s also established a "tax initiative balaneing account··. 

We are not going to change the estimate of ad va.lorem tax 
expense contained in the record, and we will not change the base 
rates authorized herein. However, we find that it is reasonable to 
require PG&E to make the, rate reductions set forth in Advice Letter / 

Il~OS. l006-G and 687-E to go into effect concurrently with the increase 
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in base rates authorized herein. In this manner we insure the return 
to Californi~ r3tep~yers of their share of Article XIII A actual tax 
savings realized by PG&E. 

Ma.nagement Audit 
In a previous section of this decision, under Electric 

Production Expenses, we have discussed the staff's studies and 
conclusions relative to the adjusoment proposed for the Urich contract. 
We have taken the effort to describe in detail this adjustment, for we 
believe it illustrates the pressing need of monitoring the efficiency 
of the utilities we regulate_ If we are to be more than a rubber stamp, 
translating cos: increases into rate increases, we must scrutinize and 
exercise our investigatory ingenuity to insure utilities operate 
productively and efficiently. Our staff in this proceeding anticipated 
this need and has recommended that an operational and management audit 
of PC&E be made. We would like to make clear that, with the exception 

4Ilof PG&E1s £~ilin8 to Audit the Urich costs, we have no preconceived 
"notions on PG&E's efficiency and productivity. We believe, however, 
it is necessary that the company precisely examine its efficiency and 
demonstrate to us that it is attempting to improve its effieiency and 
reduce costs. A management and operational audit by an independent 
consult~nt may accomplish this result. Our staff should supervise this 
audit ~d we caution it to devise s~ecifie areas of inouiry that will 
maxL~ize the benefits of such ~n audit, for we think a comprehensive 
management audit would very possibly be a waste of resources. When 
our staff has identified the areas of inquiry to be covered by a 
management and operational audit, it shall report its recommendations 

to the Commission for approval before the audit is contracted for and 
commenced. 

PG&E's Conservation Efforts 
In earlier portions of this opinion we determined that PG&E's 

estimated test year conservation expense was reasonable~ although $4.7 
million of the rates authorized herein is subject to redirection in the 

~event the insulation customer incentive programs are not approved on 
." 

rehearing. 
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PG&E's plans for its 1978 energy conservation activities were 
presented in Exhibit 31. Table 1 of Exhibit 31 shows ~he following: 

S~~ary oc Estimatec Conservation 
Activitv Ex~enses Zor 1978 . 

Es:i~a:ed 1978 Expenses 

~~e~~v Conservation Programs 
Insulation 
AP?liances and Devices 
Ho~es 

Co~~ercial-Industria1-Agricultu~3.1 

Solar 
Ge":'l.eral 

4t S~btota1 - Programs 

o~~er Conserv~tion Activities 
load Y...anage!:len t 
Research and Development 
?G&E Ceneral Office Departments 

SubtotQl - Other 
Total Conservation Expenses 

Base 
$ 947 

1,534 
562 

2,016 
64511' 

lz735 
$ 7,439 

$ 668 
455 

21784 
$ 3,907 
$11,346 

*Inc1udes solar R&D. 

(OOO'S) 
SU1'121cmental 

$ 6,133 
1,893 

515 

2,555 
964 

2 1 069 
$14,129 

$ 7,279 
0 

,)'..,'( 

$ 7,279 
$21,408 

**Inc1uded in individual p~ogr~~s. 

To~al 

$ 7,08C 
3,427 
1,077 
4,571 
1,609' 
3,804 

$21,563 

$ 7,947 
455· 

2178/.;,. 
$11,186 
$32,754 

PG&E expects that its energy conse:'V'ation p·rogra.-ns ~Nill save 

c~sto~ers about 2.434 billion ~Nh and 946 million therms on a life-cycle 
basis. 
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The Staff's Position 

The staff, during these proceeding.s, ultimately accepted as 
reasonable PG&E's test year budget for conser"J'ation. 

The staff witness' analysis indicates that PG&E's Exhibit 31 
conservation programs are cost-effective. However, the staff recommends 
the following ~odifications to achieve additional cost-effective 
conservation. The utility should develop an effective progr~~ to 
insulate residential rental property and commercial buildings. The 
appliances and devices programs should be expanded to include whole
salers, contractors, and commercial and agricultural sales. The customer 
incentive programs should be expanded to include public buildings other 
than schools. Solar involvement should be limited eo domestic water heating 
guarantee arrangements, and distribction of tax, product quality, and 
financing information. PG&E should publish and distribute information 
on the availability, use, and guarantees of solar equipment. PG&E should 
develop a program to dispose of energy inefficient appliances in 

_conjunction with any program to encourage sales of energy efficient 
appliances. The devices program to sell water heater blankets should 
be changed to provide blankets and shower heads for a $25. maximum 
installed per customer utility cost to customers with R-19 attic 
insulation pursuant to Decision No. 88551. The staff recommends 
$4,750,000 of the conservation budget be used for this program; 
$850,000 of this amount should be reallocated from the $964,000 
requested for supplemental solar programs. The homes point system 
should be revised to exclude optional home appliances. Publicity for 
CIA a ....... ards shoulcl be limited to trade media, and expenses for banquets 
should not be charged to ratepayers. CIA awareness efforts should be 
increased. PG&E should increase the use of direct customer contact 
in lieu of advertising to provide customer information on conservation. 
PG&E should explain in detail in its March 31, 1979 conservation report 
the benefits it receives from Electric Power Rese3rch Institute and 
&"tlerican Gas Association research projects. PG&E should work to develop 
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~~arket research methods that accurately measure conservation savings. 
PG&E should have between 80 and 86 full-time commercial and industrial 
a~ditors by the end of 1978. PG&E should provide a bill insert 
describing relative energy efficiency of different refrigerator and 
freezer models. PG&E should amend Rule No. 14.1, Prohibition and 
Curtailment Provisions, to restrict the use of pool pumps and filters 
to off-peak periods. The staff recom:a1ends that the Exhibit 31 prograxns 
be ordered with these modifications. 

The staff also recommends that $7,279,000 be approved for load 
management expenses. Because of the experimental nature of the programs 
and the large sum of money involved, the staff recommends that PG&E be 
ordered to report in its forthcoming annual December conservation report 
the results of its load management exper~ents, including any benefits 
such as decisions to forego new plant construction. 

The staff believes PG&E's energy savings goals, efforts, and 
accomplishments are inadequate. PG&E's actual and projected energy 

_savings are, according to the staff~ minimal. It projects 1.31 percent 
electric and 2.39 percent gas savings in test year 1978 due to residual 
benefits from 1976 and 1977 and new 1978 programs. Savings will be 
4.4 percent of electric and 7.8e percent of firm gas sales by 198·7. 
The staff submits that these are savings partially attributable to 
PG&E's Conservation and Services Department setting overly modest 
goals. For example, the actual and projected savings for electric 
use for 1976, 1977, and 1978 are .42 percent, .38 percent, and .65 
percent, respectively; the gas savings are .35 percent, .88 percent, 
~~d 1.06 percent. The modesty of these actual and projected savings 
becomes apparent when one compares them with the 10 to 20 percent 
indicated potential savings for the commercial and industrial sector. 
On a per customer baSis, PG&E's conservation expenditures. are lowest 
of the three major gas and electric utilities. One method the staff 
used to measure the effectiveness of the utility's conservation 
efforts is a yes and no checklist of energy conservation activities. 
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PG&E's performance was unsatisfactory in the five most important 
areas on the list: CI audits, residential rental property insulation, 
provision of information on energy efficient appliances to customers, 
cogeneration, and load management. As noted above, PG&E's projected 
savings for CI audits are far below potential savings for commercial 
and industrial customers. Nonetheless, conservation attributable to' 
CI audits has been limited because of a lack of personnel and the 
utility's lack of interest in expanding the audit program. PG&E 
failed to develop an effective residential rental property insulation 
program. The checklist in Applications Nos. 55509 and 55510 also 
indicated a failure to develop an effective residential rental 
property insulation program. 

According to the staff, PG&E has not established goals for 
USing existing cogeneration potential. A staff witness testified 
that this failure was especially crucial in the evaluation of 

4Itp~'s conservation programs. Cogeneration is tmportant because 
it can reduce the utilities' load obligation, thereby reducing its 
need to construct new generating capacity and its use of fossil fuels. 
None of the cogeneration projects reported under consideration in 
Applications Nos. 55509 and 55510 has come on line, and the reported 
potential under consideration in this application has declined in the 
interim between the two rate cases. 

The staff believes PG&E has not identified its customers' 
nonessential uses for load management purposes or established long-term 
load management goals by class. If PG&E were aware of customers' 
nonessential uses then it could manage its load by requesting customers 
to reduce or shift consumption for these uses. 

!he staff thinks that perhaps one reason for PG&E's performances 
is its apparent dependence on the Conunission and its staff to determine 
how it should cost-effectively spend conservation dollars. Counsel 
for PG&E extensively questioned Commission witnesses as to whether they 
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had ascertained reasonable methods to encourage residential rental 
insulation, floor insulation, storm windows, cogeneration, disposal 
of inefficient appliances, compile data on energy inefficient appliances, 
and so forth. According to the staff, it is PG&E's obligation to 
determine through discussion with the staff and its own studies, prior 
to hearings on the evaluation of its conservation efforts, which 
conservation programs are cost-effective and worthwhile. 

The staff's critique of PG&E's 1977 conservation efforts, as 
summarized above, basically goes to the failure of PG&E to L~plement 
on an extensive basis its supplemental conservation programs in 1977. 

According to the staff, the Commission has put PG&E on no·tice 
that it will consider the vigor, imagination, and effectiveness of its 
conservation activities in arriving at an appropriate rate of return. 
The staff submits that PG&E's vigor, imagination, and effectiveness 
are inadequate. Therefore, in addition to the above-outlined 
recommendations, the staff's Energy Conservation Team recommends a 

tt.05 percent rate of return reduction. In addition, the Legal Division 
recom:nends that an OIl be issued to investigate the establishment of 
conservation goals, and their impact on PG&E's construction plans .. 
(This is accomplished by our issuance today of OIl ~N~~ .. 1:B,\:.) .)'~~. 

The staff's recommended rate of return reduction is .05 percent 
or $5.8 million of gross revenues. The rate of return recommendation 
was designed by the staff to st~ulate PG&E's conservation efforts without 
depriving it of necessary revenues. 
The Energv Commission's Analvsis 

The Energy Resources Conservation and Development Commission 
(Energy Commission) participated extensively and filed briefs. It 
submitted constructive recommendations to improve the effectiveness of 
PG&E's programs, and concluded that we should question the vigor and 
i~agination of PG&E's conservation efforts. No recommendation on a 
rate of return adjustment for inadequate conservation measures was 
submitted by the Energy CommiSSion, stating in its opening brief: 

e· 
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"The CEC ",olill not attempt to make any reco:m:nendations 
with res~ect to a specific rate of return, p~rticularly 
given the absence of any guidance from previous PUC 
decisions in defining the precise mechanism for adjusting 
the rate of return according to the three conservation 
criteria of vigor, fmagination, and effectiveness. We 
believe that in the absence of guidelines or standards for 
a utility to meet in demonstrating the vigor, effectiveness, 
and ~gination of its conservation progra~s, it is impos
sible for either interested parties or the PUC to assess 
the inadequacy of utility conservation programs. We further
more believe that the lack of such guidelines inhibits 
effective regulation of utility conservation efforts. We, 
therefore, urge the Commission to explicitly define and 
explain criteria for determining the vigor, effectiveness, 
and imagination of conservation programs and the method 
for applying these criteria to rate of return adjustment 
decisions .. " 
The Energy Commission's evaluation of PG&E's programs, and 

its proposed recommendations, are as follows: 

• 

1. Insulation Prozrams. PG&E is criticized for 
not study~ng tne extent to which ~he insulation 
~rogram could be expanded, and for not developing 
specific information on the cost-effectiveness 
of attic insulation. If PG&E developed better 
information on cost-effectiveness, customers 
may be more likely to insulate and the insulation 
~rogram could be realistically evaluated. The 
Energy Commission urges that a program be 
develo?ed to make landlords retrofit insulation. 

2. A~~liances and Devices. The Energy Commission 
quest~ons PG&E's ~ncentive program to induce 
sales of ?iloeless gas ranges because the 
Energy Commission has adopted regulations 
mandating such ranges as of July, 1978. Also, 
the incentive program to encourage retrofitting 
cor.ventional light fixtures to fluorescent was 
questioned, and it was suggested that funds 
could be better used for hiring additional 
energy auditors. 

. , 
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that: 

3. Commercial-Industrial Audits. The Energy 
Commlssion believes energy audits are 
"outstanding" as a cost-effective conservation 
activity. It proposes accelerating. the program. 

4. Swimmin~ Pool Time Clock Program. It is 
recommended that PG~Eis program should bc 
specifically ordered by the Commission 
because it holds great conservation promise. 

The Ener~y Commission concludes in its opening brief 

"It is impossible to determine at this time, however, 
whether or not PG&E's clAimed savings are t~e and, 
even more importantly~ whether or not such savings 
indicate an cffective conservation program. For 
exa~ple, factors other than conservation may slow 
demand in an area, and conversely, there may be 
significant conservation savings even with increased 
demand. Yet PG&E's current conservation measurement 
techni~ues, such as its estimate that it is responsible 
for 75i. of insulation sales in its service area because 
a similar percentage of people recall its advertising, 
are inade~uate in making a proper assessment of 
effectiveness. A far more accurate and sophisticated 
evaluation and monitoring system, that goes beyond 
merely estimating savings, is needed. Such ~ system 
would include assessment of what actions actually 
occurred and what ~as the actual effect on those 
actions on ener~y consumption. ' 

"Careful examination is also needed, on an individual 
customer level, of other factors influenCing usage to 
ensure the effect of such factors are not mistaken for 
conservation. Finally, there must be thorough integration 
of achieved and estimated results with PG&E's demand 
forecast and supply planning. This integration is 
necessary if conservation is to actually replace 
currently pl~nned new facilities and supplies, as 
the PUC has declared it should." 

Position of the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) 
The EDF participated extenSively, and presented numerous 

meritorious suggestions ano observations. We are impressed by witness 
/'- . 

are issuing OII ~O.~:' . ~~ ,::., to ' .. Willey's testimony. Today we 
fully explore PG&E's resource 

tt, for as EDF points out: 
planning, both short- and long-ee~m 
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"The Commission's recent experience t-lith SDG&E 
and Sundesert sho~s the import~nce of timely 
review, by it, of at least the major elements 
of a utility's long-r~nge supply plan. It 
also highlights the importance of undertaking 
such review in comprehensive fashion, not 
merely plant: by plant as each one is proposed:' 
(EDF opening brief, p. 13.) 

commence 
facility 

In addition to OII Nd".~·· '2~,,;';.'!·~e are o:-dering PG&E to 
immediately studies on, among other things, generating 
repowering. We ~ould not be dischargin~ our duty to the 

ratepaying public if we failed to actively oversee thc reasonableness 
of proposed utili!:y resource plans. 

~ ,-

EDF believes PG&E has set its conservation goals too' low 
and understates the potential for conservation. It is EDF's 
:-ecommendation that PG&E's rate of return be reduced reSUlting in 
a gross revenue reduction of $79.8 million. 
Position of TURN 

4t !U&~ believes PG&E's conservation efforts have been and are 
less than mandated by the Commission. It states that the staff has 
not fully investigated the test year conservation budget to determine 
the reasonableness of PG&E's estimate. In particular, TURN questions 
whether PG&E's management should have the discretion of devisint and 
im?lementing conservation programs because TURN believes it is an 
inherent conflict of interest for an energy utility to promote 
conservation.~1 Another TURN position is that local governmental 
entities sho~ld undertake conscrvation programs, and that increaSing 
PG&E's rates to f~nd the utility's conservation efforts results in 
a drain on fin~ncial resources that could otherwise be raised for local 
conservation programs. 

§/ To mitigate this result we adopted S»1 (see the e.lrlier discussion on I 
gas revenues) and are issuing an OII in to whether and how to establish 1 
a similar SA~ for ~lectric utilities. ! , 
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Citv of Palo Alto and Southwest Gas 

Palo Alto and Southwest re~uest that PG&E's expense for 
conservation programs not be passed on to them (and ult~ately their 
customers), ano that rates be accordingly reduced. In essence, both 
Palo Alto and Southwest contend that they have their own on-go·ing 
conservation programs; that PG&E's conservation activities have 
little direct ~~p~ct on their customers; and that an undue burden 
would be placed on thei.r O'WTl customers if those customers must bear 
a portion of PG&E's conservation expenses in addition to those of 
their own supplying utility. We cannot grant: this request. 

First, as extensively discussed in Decision No,':. ~31.5, 
issued today in Application No. 55510 (Phase II), the resale rate 
is not based on a compilation of incremental costs from which one 
identifiable expense (such as conservation promotion) can logically 
be deducted. 

Second, Palo Alto and Southwest, as all gas users, benefit 
_from PG&E' s conservation efforts. California's gas supply must be 

conserved and made to continue as long as possible to avoid severe 
economic hardship on the State. It is in the public interest for 
ill who distribute gas, public and munici-pal utilities alike, to 
take steps to conserve. 

If we,adopted the policy suggested by Falo Alto, it could 
lead to a multieude of resale custome~s or local jurisdictions 
cla~~ing that in view of their respective conservation efforts they 
should not contribute to PG&E's conservation programs. Such a policy 
wo~ld be short-sighted. Entities should not ~uibble over bearing the 
obligation to 'encourage conservation. They collectively benefit fro~ 
the efforts of each in that there will be gas available for. a longer 
period if conservation is promoted. Palo Alto's request, based on the 
foreg01r.g, is not reasonable or in the public interest. 
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Position of UC 
The princi~al faul~ UC fir-os with PG&E is in the area of 

cogeneration. It ~hinks PG&E's policies discourage developing 
cogeneration generating pot~ntial, based on its attempts to develop 
a cogeneration project at its Davis Campus. The conclusions were 
that PG&E's Schedule No. S-l standby tariff is unnecessary and should 
be elL~inated and that the Commission should establish tariffs 
requiring PG&E to purchase energy and capac'ity for a cogenerator 
at the s.a."ne rate PG&E would sell energy and capacity to that 
cogenerator. 
Discussion 

It is apparent that many parties find fault with PG&E's 
conservation efforts. Our reservations are also discussed in the 
ra~c of reeurn section of this opinion. There are areas where PG&E's 
:anage::1cnt is not aggres~.iY'ely taking the steps it should, and in 

_addition to issuing OIl No..~.~·: 2S, :t~ay, we will order studies to j 

begin fmmediately into the following: 

e 

1. Repowering existing generatin~ facilities, 
both steam plants and hydroelectric units. 

2. Expanding existing facilities and facility 
maintenance and modification as an alternative 
to new facilities. . 

3. Sources of auxiliary and cogenerated power which 
can be used during high demand periods. 

Despite some apparent shortco~ings in PG&E's conservation 
effort we are of the opinion that we should not reduce its au~horized 
rate of return. We discussed earlier, however, that if PG&£ had 
been more L~3ginative in exploring resource o~tions we would be 
inclined to authorize a higher return on equity. 

PG&E generally contends ~hat the staff's criticisms are 
the result of not being familiar with PG&E's actual conservation e:fort. 
The defense of PG&E in opposing the staff's recommended rate of return 
adjustment is stated in its opening brief (p. 153): 
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"PGandE does not claim that all of this reduction 
in gas and electricity cons~~ption is due to its 
conservation efforts alone; there are numerous 
other economic and social factors impacting gas 
and electricity consumption patterns. However, 
PGandE does have an active and e~tensive 
conservation program and the ultimate goal 
that this Commission is seeking to attain, a 
reduction in cons".mrption, is occurring. 'ro' 
assert that PGandE, and thus its top management, 
are not pursuing conservation diligently when 
sales are defying historic patterns is unreasor.able. 

"Fourth, what: the Staff describes, as a lack of top 
management diligence in promoting conservation is, 
in fact, the reasonable and prudent response of 
top management to heSitant, ill-defined, and 
inconsistent Cotmnission conseX"V'ation policies." 
PG&E states that EDF's recommendations, as they pertain to 

adjusting allowed e~penses and rate base as a means of il'Oputing a long
range resource plan, is "destr.lctive to the concept o,f test year 

eratemaking". Although, as indicated previously, we are impressed 
by EDF's presentation, we are not convinced that it is reasonable to 
adopt a speci:ie revenue requirement adjustmen~ as proposed by EDF at 
this t~~e. In order to not delay PG&E's next general rate proceeding 
and allow a forum for the staff, EDF, and J.G&E to fully explore resource 
planning, it is appropriate to issue OII No:." ·2.6'-;·~:f":e expect timely 
responses by PG&E to the data requests of the staff and interested 
parties in that OIl, for ~he issues to be addressed are critical and 
we must eX'plore them as rap~,~~y as possible. The policy conclusions 
• ...,.~ reach as a result of OII N;:) ~;' ~2§;.,,..~rin ~hich EDF may and should .. / 

~ .. . 
participate, will be ~plemented. And in subsequent rate proceedings 
we can insure prudent resource policies are followed; if they are not, 
we can impute the operating efficiency as suggested by EDF in adopting 
a reasonable test year results of operations. 
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We believe some of the parties forget that conservation, 
unde~taken on ~ massive scale, is a rel~tively new science. Much 
prosress h~s bc~n made, and many more innovations and ideas will 
emerge as utilities, consumers and regulators hC3.d, as they must., 
tow~rd a conservation-oriented energy policy. It is well settled 
in our minds tha: concinued growth of new generating capacity is too 
financi~lly and environmentally expensive for Californians. The many 
recomm~ndations of the parties, and just the =.ssues they raised, is, 
in our opinion, an excellent education for PGbE.The utility's 
management should carefully review the material and testimony on 
conservation suhmittcd in these proceedin~s, for it is apparent PC&E 
does not have .l monopoly on answers or talent in the conservation field. 

We will contin~e our review of PG&E's conservation activity 
in the next general rate proceeding. If we conclude that management 
is recalcitrant or lazy in. implementing consc-rvation programs and 
pruden: rCSO\.lrc~ plans, we will!!..2.£. be h~sit3.nt to adjust rate o,f 
rctu~ more d=~stically than proposed by the staff in these proceedings. 

Tn1e do not:, however, feel that this should be the. only means 
4It by which we should encourage conservation efforts. At the onset of the 

..... \~ ~;r~y crisis, t1"le Commission w~s not staffed to effectively dir~et 
~~~~Itutility conservation programs, thus primary reliance was placed 

upon 'the reso~rces of utility personnel ~nd management. NoW that we have 
reorganized and manned our staff to effectively address conservation 
issues, we will undertake a much more active role in establishing and 
dir~cting, as well as monitoring, specific utility conservation ?rogr~s. 
Such Com:nission leadership exercised in conjunction with app'ropriatc rate 
of ret1Jrn adj1Jstments should prove more effective in achieving energy 
conservation than the rate of return sanction alone. 
~ We would like to reiterate that our insistence on·an overall 
~6nservation ethic and ap~roach on the part 'of the energy utilities 
we regulate will !!.£E. be detrime-ntal to the shar~holder. If the 
measurement of e.'1:'r1 ings we Ap·? ly is return on common equity the utility 
is not penalized f.or slowing generating plant expansion. Likewise) we 
have adopted ~n SA.~ for gas vtilities Co insure that declining sales 
do not erode c.:lrnings·, and f(')r electric utilities we will shortly begin e an investigation into the es::ablishment of an ECAM. -/ 
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PG&! has not complied with the intent of Decision 
No. 84902 where we stated: t~e expect utilities to explore all 
feasible cost-effective means of conservation, including ••• providing, 
customers with detailed intelligible information on appliance energy 
use by brand name ('Shoppers Guide') ••• " PG&E has distributed the 
"Shoppers Guide" only to appliance dea.lers and customers specifically 
requesting it. We will direct PG&E to distribute the "Sho~pers Cuide" 
~o all custo~ers every 18 months until further order. 

Gas Rate Desi:zn 
Gas Rate Desi:zn proposalsl / 

PG&E 
PG&E's rate proposal suggested consolidation of dens~"ty 

rate zones, increases to lifeline and nonlifeline rates, and elimination 
of the demand charge component in a new uniform resale rate. 

No proposal was made to introduce a multi·tier residential 
rate structure, but the possibility of a one·zone inverted multi-tier 

~a:e structure was recognized. Thus, PG&E stated its residential 
increases in terms of simple uniform increases for lifeline and 
nonlifeline usages ($0.0148 and $0.0171 per therm, respectively) so 
-:hat these increases could be applied to any pattern of single-zone 
inverted rates adopted by the Commission. After the proposal was 
filed but before hearings began, the Commission did in fact eliminate 

I 

density zones and adopt 3- and 5-tier inverted ~esidential rate 
schedules (D·~cision No. 87585). The PG&E proposed increases can thus 
be applied :0 the existing 3- and 5-tier, one-zone structure which 
now exists for residential rates. 

7/ - In order to have the most complete and current evidentiary record on 
gas rate design issues, we are incorporating into this proceeding the 
record in A't)'t)lication No. 57978, ~ (purchased gas offset proceeding). 
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In the nonresidential c~tegory for P-l and P-2 usage 
PG&E also anticipa~ed the zone consolidation and proposed a single 
increase of $0.01921 ~er the~ ~lus 3n increase in the customer 
charge of $1.63 per month. These increases are slightly lower than 
those indicated in Exhibit 11, where a clerical error appears, but 
are the increases upon which the pro~osed revenue increase is based. 
These increases can also be added to existing rates, but PC&E does 
not support inverted rates for this cla.ss of customers. 

Tne proposed increase is identical at $0.01760 per therm 
for commercial and industrial customers in the p-3 and P-4 groups 
and for the P-S ste~-electric category. AS originally stated, 
this proposed change would have increased rates to $0.23243 per therm, 
but conSidering intervening offset changes on July 1 and July 12, 1977, 
the increase would raise these charges to $0.2466 per thermo 

In the resale category, unifo~ rates are proposed for the 
lifeline and nonlifeline portions of sales to the four resale cust~ers. 

tt.A uniform increase of $0.02582 per therm would be assessed for the 
lifeline portion of each customer's deliveries and an increase of 
$0.00929 per therm for the nonlifeline portion of these sales over 
the present weighted average lifeline and nonlifeline rates, 
res'Occtivelv. . . 
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Commission Staff 
The scaff recommended rate spread at 100 percent of the 

requestec increase averages 8.1 percent (Exhibit 69). Average increases 
by priority are: P-l residential - 7~8 percent; P-l and 2, commercial 
and industrial - 8.3 percent; P-3, 4, and 5 • 8.2 percent; and res~le -
S.l p~rcent. 

S~aff recommendations for residential customers include 
a $1.30 customer charge and five tiers at the following per therm 
rates: TIR-.1523, TIIR-.2009, TIIIR-.2132, TIVR-.2255, and TVR-.2377. 

The staff proposal includes a three-tier nonresidential P-l 
and P-2 rate st~cture at the following per therm rate: TIC-.2255, 

4IfIIC-.Z377, and TIIIC-.2431. The purpose of che tiered design is to 
encourage conservation. The recommended P-3, 4, and 5 per therm rate 
is .2477; the resale lifeline and nonlifeline rates are .1523 and .2051, 

respectively. Significant changes for resale customers include 
modification for lifeline allowances based on current usage and 
elimination of the demand charge. 
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e 
In addition, the staff was asked by the hearing officer 

to give its recommendation on special rate consideration for 
residential gas air conditioners. 

According to the staff (Exhibit 91), "'the existing rate 
st~cture is reasonable for gas air conditioning use and no special 
allowances are necessary." 

California Manufacturers Association (CoMA) 

CMA believes that the manner in which the very large 
rate increases of the last several years have been spread has 
resulted in a system rate design that is out of balance. While this 
Commission's actions during this period have responded to changing 
conditions and concerns, chief among them the lifeline legislation 
and a rapidly d~inishing gas s~ply, those actions,according to CoMA, 
S~~ to have b~cn taker. h~rriedly and without full consideration of 
their effect on customers a...."d the utility. According to C1A, the 

_rates paid by industrial customers holV'e skyrocketed, only in part 
due to the increased costs experienced by PG&E. As a result of the 
rate design policy adopted by the CommiSSion, ~.A believes n"Jnerous 
proble:ns have been created for customers and the utility. 

CMA believes that the present rate design deceives 
large numbers of residential customers into believing that gas 
is a.n inexpensive co:nmodity a.""l.d that the installation of facilities 
necessary to provide service costs virtually nothing, while at the 
s~~~ ttme working to discourage uses of gas by other customers which 
are both efficient and useful. It believes that the existing rate 
design is so out of balance that it is not practical to correct th~ 
problem fully in this proceeding. But, as it also b~li~ves that the 
Commission should make a significant move i!l that direction in this 
proceeding, it :-ecommended the following rate des.ign: 
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Transitional CMA Rate Proeos.al 

Residential 
Customer Charge 
lifeline Commodity Charge 
Tier 2 Commodity Charge 
Tier 3 Commodity Charge 
Priorities 1 and 2 
Customer Charge 
Commodity Charge 
Priorities 3 and 4 

Com:nodity Charge 
Prioritv 5 
Commodity Charge 
Resale 

~ocmodity Charge 

Present 

Sl.20/Mo. 
$O.1417/Th. 
SO.200/Th. 
$0. 219/Th. 

$1 .. 20/Mo. 
$0. 219/Th .. 

$0. 229/Th. 

$0.229/!h. 

$0.173S/Th. 

Kerr-McGee Chemical Corooration (Kerr-McGee) 

Future 

S2.50/Mo .. 
SO.175/Th .. 
$0. 2353/Th. 
$O.3006/'Ih. 

$6.90/Mo .. 
$0.213/Th. 

$0. 229/T.h. 

$0. 229/Th. 

$0.173S/'!h. 

Kerr-McGee proposed two separate and alternative methods 
of spreading the revenue increases sought by PG&E. The first rate 
proposal was called the "Equalized Markup" or "EMU" proposal and the 
second was called a "Conservation Incentive Rate Design" or flCI" design. 
The EMU ra.te design starts with costs incurred by PG&E to serve' the 
various custocer classes and involves other ratemaking factors in 
spreading in an equitable and conservation promoting fashion, the 
burden which has been imposed upon nonlife line customers in order to 
subsidize below-cost service to lifeline users. The CI p:.-oposal is 
?rincipally intended to promote the Commission's objective of energy 
conservation rates and improve stability of earning$. 
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Kerr-MeGee selectee a specific rate design that in its 
opinion should be adopted by the Co~~ission. The rec~~ended CI rate 
design is characterized by the following ?ar~~eters: (1) a $2.40 per 
~onth residential customer charge; (2) the ~ifeline commodity rate of 
15.68 cents per therm proposed by PG&E; (3) a unifo~ commodity charge 
equal to the application rate for interruptible gas usa.ge of 21.48 cents 
per the=m; (4) a uniform nonresidential general service customer ch~rge 
of $12.97 per month; and (5) a CI charge of $.44378 per factor month. 

!he rate design proposals of CMA and Kerr-McGee place ~?hasis 
on increasing fixed customer charges. We ha.ve repeatedly found that it 
is reasonable to price gas by units of use as a means of encouraging 
conservation. If we adopted high fixed c~stomer charges, the units of 
~~s consumed could not be priced to result in the greatest savings to the 
cus:omer for conserving units of gas use. Accordingly, we find that CXA's 
.:inc Kerr-MeGee's proposals are not reasonable and in the pt:blic interest:. 

Southwest Gas Corporation (Southwest) 
~ Southwest recommends and urges adoption by the Commission of a 

c~~odity-type rate or ewo-part co~odity-ty?e rate or single coomodity
type rate, with the elimination of the d~and component of the two-part 
PG&Z rate that is listed in Schedul~ No. G-63. 

Citv of Palo Alto (Palo Alto) 
It is Palo Alto's position that its Municipal Utiliey be 

exern.pt from golS rate increases due to PG&E's conservation progra:=t 
expenses for the following reasons: , .... 

2. 

3. 

t.. 

PG&E's conservation programs do not directly 
benefit the Palo Alto Gas Utility as a resale 
customer. 
PG&E's conservation ?rogr~~s do not directly 
benefit the customers of the Palo Alto Gas 
Utility. 
Palo Alto should be given credit for its own 
conservation programs. 
The impOSition of a rate increase to cOVer PG&E's 
conservation pro8r~~s would impose an inequitable 
burden upon Palo Alto's customers. 
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Regarding the proposal by the staff and PG&E to institute 
uniform. commodity rates for all resale customers,. it is Palo Alto r S I 

position that unifor.c rates have been proposed for si~plicity and 
ad:inistrative convenience. However, an important matter must be 
brought to the attention of this Commission. Applying unifor.n r3tes 
to resale customers will deny Palo Alto a gas rate decrease recently 
granted, and reinstate a previous offset increase to Palo Alto· which 
t:"is Commission has ordered to be modified (Decision No. 88310). 
Since PG&E and staff published their proposed uniform resale commodity 
rates, an appropriate rate reduction has recently been granted Palo 
Alto. On January 10, 1978, Decision No. 88310 was rendered reducing 
Palo Alto's commodity rate $.0032 per therm for nonlifeline usage. 
!his decision corrected an unintended large increase to Palo Alto's 
G-60 rate schedule from previous offset Decision No. 87585 and did 
not affect the other resale schedules. 

__ If unifo~ rates are implemented to all resale customers, 
Palo Alto will certainly lose this recent rate decrease. In so doing, 
the unintended large increase that was applied to the G-60 rate 
schedule as a result of Decision No. 87585 will be reinstated,and 
Palo Alto will be burdened with an increase in gas ?urchasesof 
a??:-o:<imately $83,000 per year. It is Palo Alto's pOSition that this 
rate reduction of $.0032 per therm for nonlifeline usage be reflected 
in the arrived at G-60 commodity rate. To ignore this rate reduction 
would be improper and mathematically incorrect .. 

Regarding uniform commodity rates for resale customers, 
it is Palo Alto's pOSition that uniform rates are inequitable for 
a broader :-eason; all resale customers are not alike. Indicative 
of this diversity is the four different resale lifeline percentages .. 
Staff and PG&E did not reco~~end a uniform lifeline percentage for 
all resale customers. 
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• 
We have alrc~dy addressed Palo Alto's request for a rate 

adjustment as a result of its conservation efforts in the preceding 
porcion of this opinion on PG&E's conservation activity. As for the 

remaining resale rat~ issue, we today issued Decision No. 89315, 
in Application No. 55509 (Phase II), which oirect$ that Palo Altors , 
resale rate be estahlished in this proceeding to provide It 20 percent 
differential between gross revenues and purchased gas expense which 
is equivalent to $O.0458/eherm of Palo Alto's purchases (using PG&E's 
general service ratcs ~s a basis of establishing this differential). 
!h~t issue was extensively addrcss~d in that ?roceeding, and essentially 
the same .lrgumcnts ~'cre presented then .lS in this proceeding. We, find v" 
that PG&E's resale ra:e to Palo Alto should be established to allow Palo 
Alto the $O.04SS/:hcm differential over purchased gas cost pursuant to 
Decision No. ~~jJ5 , in Application No. 55509. 
Ado~tcd Gas Rate Design 

_ The co:::binecJ revenue incre.lses from Application No. 57285 
.l~d Ph~se I of A??lic~tion No. '57978 will produce an overall increase 
in excess or 12 percent. This is a subst~ntial increase that requires 
careful p13ce:r:cnt in oroc:- to sat:isfy our ongoing concerns for a 
healthy industrial ~nd living environment while continuinz to encourage 
conservation. 

In our prcvious Decision No. 87585, the rates to the lowest 
priori ty indus ::-ia1 cus tomers ~"crc set so as to provide a planning 
signal for the equating of natural gas with alternative fuels or 
with the incremental cos: of new (and incrementally the most expensive) 
n~tural gas supplies. l'C&E has testified that some of its, large 
industrial P-3 and ?-4 customers have discontinued gas service and 
have cO:'lvc:rt:ed to alternative fuels, particularly when oil prices 
fluctuate do~~w~rd. 

The erosion of sales to these two classes of customers 
prompted PG&E to develop and propose Schedule No. G-52 in Application /' 

aNO. 57978 (the record of" '~hich is incorporZLte.d into these proceedings). 
-The t"-'o salient: features of the Schedule No. G-S2 rates were its 
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applicability based on the type of alternative fuel that the customer 
was capable of using~/ and the proposed reduction from the present 
22.90 cents per therm to a flat 20.00 cents per thermo Although PG&E 
did present evidence to support its proposed Schedule No. G-52 r.a.te, 
the objections raised concerning potenti.ll price fluctu.a.tions of the 
alternative fuel market, the distinctions between P-3 and P-4 customer 
characteristics, the staleness of the information used and the general 
naivete of the study suggest that more work needs to be done before 
substantial weight can be given to the proposed rate. 

On the other hand, the undisputed departure of certain 
customers from PG&E's system is indicative that the gas price adopted 
in Decision No. 87585 represents a pl.a.te3u from which to survey the 
alternative fuel market. We will therefore authorize a Schedule 
No. G-SZ r.lte as proposed by PG&E 1 but we find that a. rate of 22.90 
cents per therm is reasonable. This will provide a point of stability 
in our alternative fuel pricing policy. As more information is developed 

e:by the staff, PG&E, and other interested parties, further opportunities 
for diffcrcnti~tioM ~long the lines of alternative fuel use may present 
themselves. For the f\\turc, PG&E's' semiann\l~l Gas Cost Adjustment 
Clause (GCAC) aMd SA~ filings should be used to develop and maint3in 
rates that ar~ current and competitive with respect to alternative 
fuels and new gas supplies. 

The remainder of the customers in P ... 3 and P-4 classes, while 
capable of using alternative fuelS, has selected alternative fuels that 
are generally accorded a higher price in ehe market place. Some increase 
to these customers is therefore justified and reasonable if their alternate 
fuel cost is taken into account. For this reason, the Schedule No. G-50 
rate will be increased by 10 percent from 22.90 cents per therm to 
25.20 cents per thermo 

§..I "APPLICABILITY 
"XppIl.caSfc to natural gas service to uses classified in Rule /' 

No. 21 as P3 and P4, for which the alternate fuel is exclusively 
oil with a viscosity higher than l50 Saybolt Seconds Universal 
(SSg) at 1000: (commonly referred to as Grade No. 5 and Grade 
N'o. 6 fuel oil).If 
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e 
The next subst~ntial issue relates to the question of 

lifeline rates. PG&E has indicated that systemwide average gas 
rates have increased more than the statutory 25 percent of rates 
in effect on January 1, 1976. We believe it is reasonable and 
appropriate to allocate a portion of the r~venue requirement 
increase to lifeline usage. Considering that the average increase 
under these applications is in excess of 12 percent and that lifeline 
customers have not, until now, received any increases, a rate increase 
of 16.6 percent (from 14.17 cents per therm Co 16.52 cents per therm) 
will apportion a reasonable share of this incre~se to the first 
usage block, or lifeline quantity. 

The raCes to nonresidential P-l and P-2 customers will 
also be increased by 16.6 percent. This will reasonably maintain 
the rate relationship between residential lifeline usage and other 
high priority customers who do not have alternative fuel capability. vi 

4t Resicential rates for quantities in excess of lifeline 
usage will be increased substantially and in a manner to promote 
conservation. The rate increases will provide a steeper gradient 
than the present inverted rates, and ther~by further encourage 
residential customers to conserve use of natural gas anc to adopt 
alternative and renewable energy sources such 35 solar. This course 
of action was recommended by Alten Corporation co improve the economics 
of solar conversions and prevent waste of natur.11 gas; that effect, in 
the context of a soun~ long-range energy policy for California, is most vr 
desirable. 

In order to focus the economic effect of our rate changes 
on summer usC', the 5-ticr residential rate should be modified. The 
winter Tier IV will be lowered to Ticr II and the excess winter usage 
will be charged at the Tier IV rate instead of the Tier V rate. The 
blocking and ~pplic"'ble volumes are shown on the following Table G-l: 
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Current 
Tier S1..n'tmler 

I 26 
II 26 

III 26 
IV 26 
V +104 

Revised 
I 

II 
II! 

IV e V 

Tier 

26 
26 
26 
26 

+104 

S1.!.~er 

TABLE C-1 

PACIFIC GAS ~~D ELECTRIC COMP~~ 
REVISED RES!DE~~IAL TIERS 

W 

81 

81 
+162 

81 
81 

+162 

Current 
Volumes 

Winter 

Blockin~ (!berms) 
Winter 

x 
106 

106 
+212 

106 
106 

+212-

(MXI'H2 

Total 

y -
141 

141 
+2S-2 

141 
141 

+282 

Sum:ner 

z -
166 

-, 
166· 

+33-2 

166 
166 

+332 

Revised 
Winter Total 

I 1,619.8 1,619 .. S 
555.6 

e 

II 234.8 0 234.8 234.8 320.S 
III 96.3 0 96.3 96.3 0 96,.3 

IV 37.3 320.8 358.1 37.3 136.5 173 .. 8 
V 118.7 136.5 255.2 70.5 0 11S.7 

The foregOing rate design changes and associated sales vol~es 
anc revenues are shown in the following Table G-2. The disposition beeween 
the increases attributable to Application No. S72SS and to Phase I of 
A~~lication No. 57978 are shown in Table G-3 . . . 

A bill comparison is shown in Table G-4 for the changes in 
residential rates. This illustrates the magnitude of the 'increases 
that the individual custo~er will experience at various consumption 
levels. 
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e 'i'ABli., 0-2 
Gao })eI~nt. Rates _ 

)~ 

• 
'" -·1 
N 

f? Y~ar 1978 Estimated ----- .. 

VoluOd 
_ : ___ Cntcgol'Y )« Therms 

custoo~er Months 
PdOl"ltL.! !l 
-" (ncsidcntlal) 

'fier I (I,ifcline) 

Tier II 

'fter III 

'ricr IV 
1'ier V 

0-1 N (llon-Llfe1ine) 

Total Residential 

Non-Residential 
Priority 1 &-2 (0-2) 

I 
t:~ Priority 3 & I, (G-50) 
I 

Priority 3 ~ I. (G-52)(new schedule) 

Priority 5 (G·57) 
PriQri ty 5 (G-55) 
Total llon-Residential 

Resale 1/ 
Lifeline 

lIon-Lifeline 

Total Resale 

TQt .... 'll Sales 

Oth~r Rev\!nu~ 

Tot.a.l Revenue 

Present Adopted 
31.6 

1619.8 1619.6 
234.8 555.6 
96.3 96.3 

358.1 173.8 
255.2 70.5 

118.2 

2504-.2 256' •• 2 

1852.1 

882.3 
360.0 

1\7.0 

1665.2 

~8116.6 

1,1.0 

61.8 

102.8 

7513.6 

Present Rates 
111'h-e nil ___ _ 

1.20 

.1~17 

.18Ol. 

.1896 

.2160 

.2190 

.2190 

-;1651 

.2190 

.2290 

.?29Q 

.2290 

~ 
.2251 

• 1693_ 

.2089 

37.9 

229·5 
"2.4 

18.3 
'n.3 
55.9 

1123-." 

"05.6 
202.0 

82.', 
19.9 

381.3 

1091.2 

5.1t 

~~ 
1'/.1 • 

1569.9 
1.6 ---

1571.5 

Authorized : Vl 
.----~~~ • -...l 

Rate ; Revenuo Increase 2': N 

$/Ther~: t-n4 f.~HI r --=:f!:.l: ~ 

1.20 

.1652 

.2500 

.2'/50 

.3000 
.3760 

.2750 

.201f/ 

.2554 

.2520 

.2290 

.2290 

~ 
.2432 

.• 1795 
.2}f,} 

3'[ .9 

267.6 

138.9 
26.5 
52.1 

26.5 
13.3 

38.1 

~.5 

8.2 
(25.2) 

(29.1, ) 

13.3 

52I'~9 10f~5 

1,'/3 .0 

222.3 
82.la 

19·9 
381.3 

1178.9 

* 6.2 

12.2 

18.4 ----
1760.1 

1.6 

1'/61.7 

67.4 

20.3 

81."/ 

0.8 
0.2 

1.0 

190.2 

Ha.te -;;-
() 

16.6 

38.6 
lt5.0 

38.9 
'11.7 
25.6 

24.0-

16.6 
10'.0 

8.0 

l.1t 

6.1 
12.1 

(l:-
N .. 

!l.. Residential Sales Adjusted by 9.1, n·t 'I"herMS for 0-10 and O-S Discounts • . tJ Percent Increase Based Q1\ Rate per '!llenn. . H Ref)..cct.s reduced revenuo at, pl'esent rat.es 
'lE-. Jlounded !>owl'l.' (P.cd Figure) d\lo t.o l'ev15~d Ii feline allo\Mnce. 
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'rherl':lS Present ':"c.o;ptco. Incr~ae~ 
3illed ?ate~ Rateo Amount Percent 

Su~~e~ (All A~eae) 

o "/ S 1.20 S 1.20 S - % 
26 ..:. 4.88 5.50 0 .. 62 :'2.i 
52 9.5? 12.00 2.43 25. 4 

201.;. 20.12 26.95 6.8:; :;:;.9 
200 1..1.11... 63 .. 04 21.90 53·2 
1..00 84.91... 138.24 53.30 62.8 
700 150.64 251.04 100.40 66.6 

.J.: ....... - X C .. , a ... .; c :eru cl 2/ • _H, .. ~... - ..... 'l.!!1 ~_ n 

0 S 1.20 "" 1.20 S - % ~ -
C:::2 c.57 9.79 1.22 :,4.2 

lOG 1:1 16.22 18.71 2 .. 49 15.4 
212 39.12 1..5.2:' 6.09 15·6 
400 30.29 101.61 2l.:32 26.6 
?OO 145.99 191 .. 6l 45.62 31.2 

~ Represents majority o! cuztomers in the PG&Z se~ice ~re~. 
Bills in other cli~Atic banC5 ~ould va~J depending o~ 
li!eline allowance. 
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We found in our concurrcn~ d~cision in A??lic~tion 
No. 55510 that Palo Alto is to b~ served hy PG&E under a Schedule 
~o. G-60 res0l1c rate that .... ·i11 allow Palo Alto", 20 percent dif.ferential 
between gross revenues and purchased gas expense which is equivalent to 
$0.0458/ther.n of thei.r purch.o.ses. Having estllbl ishcd this underlying 
principle for determining the res~lc rate co Palo Alto, we believe it 
is equitable to apply similar percentage incrc<lses for PG&E's other 
resale customers also s~rving prim~rily high priority customer£. 

To estahl ish the diffcrcn ti.;.1 for Palo Alto, sales .o.nJd 
revenues were developed based upon Palo Alto's lifelin~ proportion 
of 33.7 percent and lost and unaccount~d for of 3.11 percent, rC&E's 
estimated sales volurn~s, ~nd the adopted PG&E profile of sales to 
P-1 and P-2 customers in the manner shown below. 

e· 
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e PALO ALTO RAT£ DERIVATIOX 

Sale:5 Adopted Eq.li valent. 
?rvourt.iol'1 Volur.:c PGl.£ Rates Revenue 

Math S!th. M$ 

I. Sales -
Residential 

l.ifeline 33.7';10 1,428 $ .. 1652" S 2,359 
Other Than Residential Lifeline 

Tier :::1 13.2 559 .2500 1,398 
~er !!I 2·3 97 .2750 267 
Tier IV 4.1 1..74- .. 3000 522 
Tier V 1.7 72 .3760 27l 
Schedule C-1 N 1.1 47 .2750 l29 

Priority 1 & 2 Nonresidential 41.9 1,261 .2554 4z722 
Subtotal - Other 66.3 2,e10 7,340 

Total 100.0 4,238 9,699 

C~sto:ner Cb.3rge 254.2 1.20 202 
Tot .. 31 Rev. 10,004 

e SO,- of R~v. 8,00;3 I' 
II. ?.:reh~scs 

LL .. 1,428 Mdth x 1.031). • 1,473 .1540 2,268 
N:..:.. - 2, 810 If " 2,897 .1979 2z~~ 

Total PurchAses 4,370 8,001 
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The principal ?orti~ of the increase was applied to the 
lifeline tier i~ the S4me ?roportion as w~s applied to PG&Z, namely 
16.6 percent. Tne small remainder represented an increase of 1.4 
perce~t to r.onlifeline P~l ar.d ?-2 sales. Tnis application of the 
increase provides s~ilar treatment to lifeline q~antities for 
PG&E's customers and lifeline quantities for customers served by 
=csale entities, while still ~~swering Palo Alto's concerns about 
its lack of industrial customers to absorb differential increases. 
S~ilar percentage increases to the lifeline and nonlifeline 
components of PG&Ets other resale rates provide a reasonable overall 
inc=ease of 6.l percent to the resale customer class. 

The trea~ent of Palo Alto as the bellwe:herfor the resale 
class appears reasonable at this time. To a certain extent, Palo 
Altofs justification for a less than average increase also applies to 
Coalinga, C-P National,anc So~thwest. Their increases are 8.1 percent, 
5.9 percent, ~nd 6.6 percen~respectively, all below the system average 
it 12.1 ?crcent. In fut~re proceedings, this relationship may be 
continued, out only after scrutiny. 
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e 
Elec~ric Rate Desi~ 

Electric Rate Desizn Pro~osals 
PG&E -PG&E's original electric rate proposal has been affected 

by :h~ adoption of the electric r~te st~biliz~tion plan in 
Decision No. 88262 issued December 20, 1977. It may be further 
affected by decisions in Application No. 57666, the time-oi-use 
application for customers be~een 1,000-4,000 kw of demand, and in 
Case No. 10273, dealing with master-meter rates for mobile hooe 
?arks. In conson~,ce with Decision No. 88262, ?G&E's electric rate 
?roposal is to establish base rates as set for~h in Chapter :3 of 
Exhibit 2, as amended by ~~hibit 9, and to reduee its Energy Cost 
Acjusement (ECAj by an equivalent amount so tha: there will be no 
net ir.crease in PG&E's gross reven~eS. 

!o achieve the offsetting Energy Cost Adjustment Cla:·.lse 

~ECAC) reduction, PC&E proposes to revise two of the present three 
~CAC charges. The preser.t ECA zmo~nts ~=e $0.01003 for lifeline 

usage, $0.02444 for the first rate block of non1i£~linc residential 
~sage, and $0.02921 for ~ll other usage subject to ~he teA. PG&E 
?roposes that the lifeline EC& of $0.01003 reQain unchanged. The ECA 
of $0.02921 for nonresidential usage would be reduced oy $0.00219 per 
kilowatt-hour to $0.02702. Also, the ECAs of $0.02444 and $0.02921 now 
ap?lic~ble to residential serviee would be char-gee to a weighted ~verage 
tCA of $0.02651 for all nonlifeline reSidential usage. 

PG&E in this proceeding has included proposed Schedule 
No. A-13, for time .. of-use customers between 1,000-4,000 kw of demand. 
This ass'..c.cs a transfer of customers from existing schedules, primarily 
Schedule No. A-13. Scbedule No. A-22 is the sucject of Applicat:ion 
No. 57666, which is expected to authorize its implement.ztion at current 
revenue levels prior to the decision in t~is application. Should 
that occur, the decision in this application should recognize the 
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existing Schedule No. A-22 and increase the rates appropriately. 
If Schedule No. A-22 has not yet been authorized in Application 
No. 57666, then customers should continue on existing schedules 
(primarily Schedule No. A-13) at the proposed rate levels. The 
pattern of offsetting ECAC reductions described above would still 
be valid since the same amount of revenues would be generated under 
either Schedule No. A·22 or existing schedules. 

A revenue reduction may result from Case No. 19273. The 
exact amount cannot be established until the decision is issued in 
that case. Based on the rate design in the preliminary rcp¢rt of 
the AlJ and on the special discounts recommended by the staff in 
that case, the electric revenue reduction in base rates would be 
$1,882,000 to reflect the effect of the change in the Public Utilities 
Code effected by Section 739.5. PC&E proposes that this reduction in 
revenues should be offset by 3 uniform increase of $0.00004 per 
kilowatt-hour in the base rates proposed in Chapter 3 of Exhibit 2 • 

• i5 cha."lge wo~ld no't require :xny furt.her adjust.:nent. ir.. the ECAC rate. 
?C&E also proposes, to include i:l 1.S-1, rates for lamps 

installee on comp~ny-owncd polcz (Class D), metal poles (Class E), 
and wood poles (Cl~~s F) installed solely for the luminaire, open 
LS-3 'to new service and cancel LS-4. The company also proposes to 
charge for temporary discontinuance of service and to require a :ive
y~ar contr~ct for initial service. 

Commission Staff 
The staff witnesses' recommendations. are summarized as 

follows: 
1. The increase in base rates resulting from Decision 

No. 88262 should be conSidered ~s an interim incre~se and oe re~lac~d . -
by the rate increase recommendations contained in Exhibit 74 which 
reflect chan~es in monthly charges, demand and commodity rates, and 
consolidation and elimination of certain schedules. 

2. The Commission should consider ma:-ginal costs in reaching it'.S 
determination of revenue increases by class within the ranges shown 

~in Exhibit 74, and further and more directly, consider marginal costs 
in the individual rates selected as recommended in Chapters 4, 5, 
and 6 of Exhibit 74. 
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3. Lifeline rates ~artake of a r~ason~ble shar~ of r~venu~ 
increases resultin~ from this ~pplication. 

4. The Commission giv~recognition to the reduction in 
revenue requirements for this grou~ (which result from a 5 ~ercent 
dcm~nd reduction) through a reduction in the revenue increase to bc 
assigned to this group. The reduction in revenue requirements for 
a 5 percent demand reduction is $3,818,000. 

5. Domestic Schedules Nos. D-l through D-5 should be 
consolidated into one Schedule No. D-l. Density zones should be 
eliminated and the present base rate structure should be inverted. 
The present three ECA factors applicable to domestic schedules should 
be consolidated into two factors (lifeline and non1ifeline). Th~ 

air conditWaing allowance and its reduced rates should apply only 
to the geographic are~s proposed by the staff. The DM or master
metered schedule should be closed to new applicants and submetering 

~for existin~ customers should be encouraged. 
6. Electric bills should be fully itemized showing the 

appropriatc kwhr lifeline allowance, lifeline and nonlifeline 
consumption, applicable rat~s,and th~ total bill. An explanacion 
of each item should be added whenever possible. 

7. General Service Schedules Nos. A-I through A-S should be 
consolidated into one Schedule No. A-l. Schedules Nos. A-16, H-l, 
P-l, P-3, and P-60 should be canceled and these customers should be 
transferred to the appropriate Schedule No. A-lor Schedule No. A-12. 
The direct current Schedules Nos. A-IS and P-5 should be combined into 
one A-IS. Schedule No. OL-l should be closed to the installation of 
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any ~ercury vapor lamps for new CUS~OQers. Schedule No. A-12 ~~d 
~he dema."ld !,o:-tion o! Schedules Nos. A-41, P-3, a.."ld P-6O should be 
co:solidatec into one Schedule No. A-12, with the elicination of the 
5,OOO-kwh block. The agricultural sched~le should be revised to 
reduce the nu=ber of rates fro: seven ~o one. 

s. Streets and. F~ghway Lighting Schedules Nos. L5-60 a."ld 
15-61 should be c~celed and the c~stOQers transferred. ~o Schedule 
No. LS-1A. Schedules Nos. LS-3 and L5-4 should be combined into one 
Schec:ule No. 15-3.. The format of Schedules Nos. LS-l and LS-2 should 
be revised to include the nominal lamp rating in watts, lumens, line 
watts, a."ld charges for different kinds of poles. 

9. Incandescen~ lamps including 2,500 l~ens anc under should 
be allowed while la:ps over 2,500 l~~ens should not be allowed !or 
new custo~ers under Schedule No. L5-2. PG&E should develop a program 
'Whereby inca:ldescen~ la::ps ~"lc.er Schedule No. LS-l are replaced -.-li'th: 

~ore e~~icient lighting over a five-year period. 
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The following ~~ble shows ~he s~aff's range of revenue 
increase by class for 1978 test year: 

· · - Percent : 
ot Increase: 

: $·t3.J:J: tinge OJ: 11: [ice ot Return by Class 
:Revenue Incre3.s~ :Present:WiCh Seatt Ran~e 

· Class of Service: Low27 . Hi~n21 : Rates3/: LOW4/ : Hl.~n2i07 : 
(Dollars in Thousands) 

Residential $ 52,100 $ 60,000 3.67% 4.821- 5 .. 01% 
Small Light & Pwr. 13,900 24,800 14.55 15.85 16 .. 93 
~edium Light & ~~r. 35,500 37,700 13.26 15.57 15.70 
Large Light & Pwr. 24,459 40,402 13.36 15 .. 75 17 .. 10 
Agricultural 10,600 11,600 10.24 12.61 12 .. 81 
Street Lighcing 1 1493 3:400 8.96 9.9451 11.0351 Subtotal 138,~52 I77,902 .. 8 .. 48 lo.J:F Io.3J=. 
~blic Authority 700 918 * * * Rai1·~ay 331 805 * * * Interdepartmental 418 447 * * * Other O~er. Rev. 329 329 ok * * Total Cper. Rev. .l.j9,830 180,401 8.48" iO.3~/ to.3~1 

e 
* Rates of return not computed.. To maintain a total 

rate of return of 10.33 percent total revenue increase 
for these four classes must equal total requested by 
utility. 

];/ Excludes public authority, railway, interdepartmental, 
and other class revenue increases. 

1/ ~o attempt is made to· make low and high c1~ss revenue 
add to the amount requesced by the utility. 

11 Monthly peak responsiblity method adjusted for ECAC 
energy cost allocation. 

~/ Low and high rates of return for each class are 
computed ass'Uming all oeher class revenues adjusted 
to yield $158,779. 

1/ Utility requested rate of return. 
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Californis R~:~ilers Association (CRA) 
eRA proposes the establishment of a cost standard for 

lifeline rates a~, according to CRA, it was obviously the intent 
of the legislat~re that lifeline rates should be lower than the 
average kilowatt-hour rate. It believes it is appropriate that 
lifeline ::-ates should recover only out-oi-pocket costs, but no
profit to the utility. Thus, the revenue requirement standard 
for lifeline Should be a zero rate of return. 

CRA maintains that given that lifeline rates represent 
a subsidy even to users of greater quantities of electricity than 
the lifeline allowance, there is no longer any justification for 
?e=pe~~ting the traditionally lower rate of retu:n for conventional 
residential service that is, the nonlifeline blocks of the residential 
rate schedules. Thus, it proposes that the rate of return to the 
nonlife line residential set"V'ice be set equal to the average rate o·f 

~eturn for all nonli:eline services. These proposals yield a 
revenue increase from residential service which ~st then be distributed 
in the form of offsetting reouctions to· the nonresidential services_ 
Although ~here are a variety of ways of distributing this revenue 
reduction, it proposes that it be based on the kwh energy sales to 
the respective classes and subclasses. 

CRA does not believe that basic liteline should be 
expanded to include air conditioning usage. 

CRA's comments as =egards the time-of-use rates which are 
now before this Commission are as follows: 

The Commission has designated PG&E's latest time
of-usc rate, Schedule No. A-22, for separate 
consideration in Application No. 57666. However, 
as CRAYs testL~ony in that proceeding indicates, 
the issues spillover into the revenue require
ments of other services.. Specifically, CRA 
believes that any revenue loss from the shift of 
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and r"-te 

consumption from high-rated peak periods to lowcr 
rated partial and off-peak periods should be 
recovered froc the entire spectrum of ratepayers 
rather than from those customers who happen to be 
on Schedule No. A-22. Furthermore, eRA observes 
that the energy charge in Schedule No. A-22, 
~p?licable to customers beeween 1,000 anc 4,000 
kw, is unreasonably higher than that found in 
Schedule No. A-17, applicable to eust~ers over 
4,000 kw. Correct7~on of this infi:mity would 
require revision ot both schedules. For these 
reasons, the Commission ~~y have to consider 
PG&E's ti:lc-of-day rates in reaching a decision 
in this proceeding. 
The folloWing table compares CRA's class revenue requirement 

of return with PG&E'z proposal: 

Class Revenue. Ra.te of R.et.urn 
(000 o:Ill.ttCQ) 

CRA PG&E - -
Residential $115,921 $102,124 5.8 % 
Agriculture 21,691 29,209 11.75 
Street Lighting 8,196 8,398 10.04 
Li~ht & Power 

Small 73,327 75,182 15.52 
Medi\:Ill 112,510 117,310 14.75 
Large 84,941 90,359 15.73 

Net for Classes 422',584 422,582 

CitV' and County of San Francisco (citv) • 
According to city, because of rate stabilization t.here 

should be no increase to ~y custocer. In addition, city believes 
no party has justified, on a rate~aking cO$t-of-se~rice basis, the 
eli~ina~io~ o~ zones. 
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Cali!'o:-nia. Ma:.ufact.ur~rs Associat.ion (CMA) 
CMA cont.ends that c.o:es'Cic service t:..'"lcier 440 kilowatt.-hours 

?~r ~onth is rendered at a loss ot $;1 =illion to PG&E with a negative 

Further, C~~ contends that residential customers are not 
being given t.he proper incentives to conserle by the existing rates 
or those proposed by PG&E or the Co~ission staff in their proposed 
electric rate desig::.s; a.."lcl wl--..ile some lifeline "subSidy" may be 
appropriate, an appropriate lifeline rate sho~ld provide' a~ least a 
zero rate of return rather than a negative rate of return .for the 
lifeline class. 

C~~ believes that a~thorized rate increases to industrial 
c~sto=ers are actually higher in relation to the average increase 
in electric costs in California than has been the case in the nation 
as a whole, thus causing a deterioration in the competitive pOSition 

&f Califor=.ia industr.r with respect to cOr!peti tion £ro1:1 out ot 
Cal ifo:':lia. ,Also, C~/.:A asserts that the higher ::arginal costs being 
considered as alternative rates for industrial schedules Qay actually 
i=pede energy conservation by industry. 

CMA's rate desi~ ~ro~osal - sim~l~ stated - is: Do not ()... • • J 

~aise ~~y industrial rate but. place all of the increase on the resi
dential class. 
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Citv of Oakland (Oakl~nd) 

Aceording to Oakland, the Commission should adopt its street 
lighting recommendations ~s !ollows: 

First, the proposed rates would bring some order 
'Co rate sched"..lles whieh have grown incohe:-ent. Tae 
present street lighting rate strueture is the result 
of ~any years of PG&E advice letter filings. To ~y 
knowledge, the structure has never been examined 
overall for consistency and fairness. T~e present 
schedules allow PG&E to overcharge street lighting 
energy sales and use the revenue to subsidize 
company maintenance ~~d owning operations. The 
:esult has been the vast enlargement ofeompany-
owned street lighting plant. Cities and other 
agencies which use street lighting have been led to 
depend u?on PG&E for street lighting facilities 
rather than consider contractor service or agency 
ownership and maintenance. Competition has been 
controlled to the company's benefit and to the users' 
detricent. The Oakland proposed rates would charge 
all street lighting customers properly and fairly for 
energy use. In addition, ownership and maintenance 
costs would be charged only to customers USing the 
se%"V'ice. 
Second, the ~=oposed- rates would encourage the use of 
energy efficient lighting. The energy used for street 
lighting in the PG&E system is 493 ~illion ~Nh ,er y-ear. 
(PG&E 1978 test year estimate.) The same amount of 
light could be provided with energy efficient lights 
which would consume only 222 million kwh per year (55 
percent reduction). 
Oakland further maintains that energy rates for traffic 

signals have been unusually high compared to rates for othe:- users. 
In the PG&Z rate proposal, the base energy rate for traffic signals 
is 3.1ge/kwh. With 1973· test year ECAC added, the rate would be 

S.63e/kwh. Oakland contends that the load characteristic for traffic 

sig:lal ser"'/ice is :lueh oe't':er .:eha:o. that fo':' ::ost other service classes. 
and that ?G&E's proposed rate is not su??or~ed. 

-. 
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The Oakl~~d proposed base rate is 1.966c/kwh. With 1978 
test year ECAC added, the traffic signal energy rate will be 4.41t/kwh. 
!~affic signal energy is metered; therefore, a $l.SO/mo. service charge 
is required. The Oakland proposed allocation of cost totraffic signal 
service provides revenue amounting to 4.59i/k'Nh which is sufficient to· 
recover all fuel, operation, and maintenance expenses for the service, 
and also allows the reeurn on invest~ent asked by PG&E. 

If the Oakland proposed rate is accepted, traffic signal 
customers will find a reduction in their energy bills. 

Airco, Inc. (Airco) and General Motors Coroor~tion (GM) 
rne pOSition of ex and Airco is that if the Commission grants 

PG&E the full amount of the increase requested, it would recommend that 
$115 :illio~ of that increase be assigned to the residential class: 

$11 million to the small light and power class; 
$16 million to the medium light and power class; 
$11 million to large light and power; e. $4 million to the agricultural class; .me 
$3 million to the street lighting class. 
The balance should be spread among public authority, railway, 

interdepare=ental, and other revence categories. 
If the Commission finds a smaller increase than the amount 

=equested~ then ~hey reco::end all of ~hose increases should be scaled 
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Adopted Electric Rates 
In an effort to normalize the electric rate aftermath of the 

recent two .. year drought (causing wide fluctuations in energy costs of 
PG&E and the ECAC balancing account), we have been attempting to 
stabilize revenues and rates. We synchronized base rate increases 
with ECAC rate reductions in Decision No. 88262. And we conclude 
that it is reasonable to continue our policy of rate stabilization 
in this proceeding. By Decision No. 89318 in Application 
No. 58033 (PGScE ECAC) wc :lre reducing ECACrates by $200 million 
(0.446 c/kwh). In reflecting that reduction along with the base 
rates increased by this order, it is our general goal that no 
overall rate increase (combined base rates and ECAC rates) will 
result for :he v~riou$ customer classes. 

Another ohjectivc, as we authorize r~tcs for PG&E, is to 
elimin.ltc declining block rates. Declining block rates are inconsistent 

4It~ith the ~oal of encouraging conservation and slowing the need for 
costly (financi.llly and environmentally) new generating units. 'Ihc 
problem with declinin~ block rates is that the last energy units used 
(and which could possibly be savecl) are less expensive, and the 
customer does not receive as meanin~ful an economic signal when he 
does conserve. 

A third objective is to more fully utilize than has been 
done in ?rcvious decisions the concept of m~rgin~l cost, and the 
marginOll costs developed in this proceeding. Marginal costs are 
the one set of costs which, when translated into prices, serve eo 
prOl':'lote the most efficient us,e of SC.'lrce resources and most usefully 
indicate to consumers the costs they are impOSing on the system. Our 
movement in the direction of marginal cost pricing represents a major 
effort in pursuit of the ?,oal of conservation, and in promoting the most 
efficient use and allocation of resources.. The utility and the staff 
should increase their efforts in developing marginal costs and rates 
based on marginal costs for future proceedings. 

e 
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~ After a careful review of the evidentiary record, Residential 
~tes, we will adopt the staff's reco~~endation to eliminate various 
density zone rates and consolidate domestic Schedules Nos. D·1 through 
D-5 into one Schedule No. D-l. This is done to simplify PG&:E's r~te 
structure and enable the public to understand information disseminated 
about electric rate design and how conserv.ltion will affect their 
electric bills. Further, by establishing a uniform $1.75 per month 
fixed domestic customer charge, ~~ can price units of energy use so 
that utility bills ~rc usage sensitive. These objectives are very 
much in the ?ublic interest as C~lifornia ~nd the nation move toward 
a conservation oriented energy ethic.2/ 

We ",srcc with stoff t:cstim,:~;l~y th.'lt the bill formats for p~ 
should be revised to provide suffiCient information to enable customers to 
readily rollow th" ctllcul.1tion of their bills. The bill should, at '" mini- , 
m~~, separ.lte the customer's monthly charge from the commodity charge so th~t . 
the customer is ",ware of the price being paid for increased usage. This is 
especially pertinent for residential customers although the concept of 

aproviding sufficient inform:ltion is ",pplicable to all customer classes. 
-l.ifel inc Rates 

Consistent with the policy discussed above, we will eliminate 
residential nonlifeline declining block rates and establish one unifo=m 
flO1t rate above the lifelin·c qua'l."l.tity which is higher 'than the lifeline 
rate to encourage conservation. Also, we find it is reasonable to 
sim?lify lifeline commodity rates which now vary with existing zones 
and establish one uniform lifeline rate. We ",lso will eliminate existing 
declining block lifeline quantity rates. 

The staffrs proposed air conditioning allowance for two climate 
areas is reasonable and will be adopted. However, the months for which 
the rate will apply will be extended from the staffrs recommended period 
of June through September to ~~y through October to be consistent with our 
recent Decision No. 88651 (Lifeline Investigation, Phase II). 

if We note that denSity zone rates were historically supposed to be cost of 
ser;ice related. However, the record reflects that it tends to cost 
PG&E more to serve Zone D-l (With the highest density) and Zone D-5 than 
it does Zones 2, 3, and 4 (Exhibit 74, p.4-2 and related testimony). 
Thus, San Francisco's contention that existing density zone rat:es should 
be retained because they arc cost of service relO1ted docs not have merit. 
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The rate effect of consolidating lifeline rates will result 
in base rate increases to some lifeline customers. These particular 
incr~ases cannot he offset by ECAC reduct~ons because ECAC reductions 
arc being applied only to nonlifcline U$a~c. 

The following tabulation compares our adopted domestic base 
and ECAC rates with the rates in effect at the date of this decision. 
The following Tablc 1::-1 shows how the incr'~.:l.s<::> compare to the presently 
effective rates authorized for electric department jurisdiction operations: 

TABLE E-l 

:-'rescn-:. : . Monthly: $ At : $ A~ ; : 
: Scr.ecule: L:ti'e11ne: k\\'1'\ :' Present : AdorJtec :_---,~I ... n_c;;..re.;..;a;;.;3;;..;e~--: 
: __ ~_·o •. ~-N:_A~ll~o_w~~~n_c_e~:~u~s~~~e __ ;;..:~R~~~t_c~C~!~~R~~_tc~·s~~:~~~ __ ~: __ ~~ __ : 

:)-1 240 

~-l 1040 

D-5 240 

D-5 1040 

240 
300. 
500 

1,000 
1,290 
l,500 
2,000 

2).0 
300 
500 

1,000 
l,290 
1,500 
2,000 

240 
300 
500 

1,000 
1,290 
1,500 
2,000 

240 
300 
500 

1,000 
1,290 
1,500 
~,OOO 

7.62 
10 .. 16 
19'.32 
42.21 
55.49 
~~:~~ 
7 .. 62 
9·14 

13 .. 92 
25.86 
38.26 
47.88 
70.77 

9.08 
11.86 
21.13 
44.03 
57·31 
66.92 
89.82 

9 .. 08 
10.81.;. 
16.74 
28 .. 68 
4l.08 
50~70 
73.59 

(Negat~ve Amo~~t) 
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7.89 
10.,0 
19·18 
40.8~ 
5':1 4 .J. 

62.60 
8Lo. .. 31 

7 .. 89 
9. 43 

14.55 
27.35 
32.23 
40.35 
70.06 

7.89 
10·50 
19·18 
40.89 
53.48 
62.60 
84.31 

7.89 
9.43 

14.55 
27·35 
39.23 
48.35 
70.06 

0.27 

(7i~! 
t
W "'-' 
2.01 
~ 
~ 

3·5 
3·2 
4.5 
5.0 . 
2.5 
1.0 
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-
Medium and Large Light ~ncl Power Demand Ch~rges 

Pr~sently under Schedules Nos. A-12 and A-13 of the medium 
and large light a.nd power c~tegories, respectively, the customer's bill 
is a function of his energy demand and commodity use. The billing d~and 
charg~ depends on the customer's usa.ge pa.ttern. If use is concentrated 
(and the customer puts maximum demand .on the utility's system capacity), 
the billing for demand increases. Those customers who have relatively 
low billing demand charges, but who may consum~ a relatively large 
quantity of energy, contribute toward a higher utility load factor. 

As a customer's load factor incre~ses, a larger portion of his 
usc is spread over se1ni-pc.lK and off-peaK periods (therehy decreasing pe3k 
load and the utility'S necd for additional generating capacity). We believe 
the steff's proposed A-12 ~nd A-13 rate sche~ules will eneour3ge these 

customers to achieve a higher loa.d factor. For example, Schedule 
No. A-13 customers who have a load factor of 14 percent or below will 

_pay the highest ratc, those with a load f.lctor between 14 percent and 
41 perccnc will pay .l lowcr commodity rate, ~nd those with a 41 percent 
plus load factor will pa.y the lowest cot'nmodity rate. We are of the 
opinion that it is reasonable to .lssume that the customer with a load 
factor of 14 percent or less is cons1J.ming almost 311 of the energy 
during peak periods. Also, we believe the charges in Schedules 
Nos. A~12 and A-13 ordered herein are consistent with our policy 
announced in Decision No. 85559, Case No. 9804,which is to eliminate 
declining block rates and encourage time-of-use pricing. In the meanwhile, 
these rates will be replaced over time by time-of-use rates as time-of-use 
metering is implemented for more 'and more customers. The rate structure 
we h~ve adopted is in the time-of-use direction (as a load management 
measure) and will encourage non-peak use. 
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Small Light and Power 
Neither PC&E nor the staff proposed simplific~tion of the 

blocking or rate structure for smAll light And power customers served 
under Schedule No. A-l. 

However. ~c believe ~c should make changes to Schedule No. A-I 
similar to those adopted for domestic customers, and for substantially 
the same reasons. The existing multiple rate zones are eliminated, as 
are the present three declining blocks. The customer charge will be a 
uniform $1.75 per month and a uniform commodity rate of .03¢/kwh will 
be a?plied under the new consolid~ted Schedule No. A-I. These charges 
wi.ll result in an estimated test year base rate revenue reduction of 
$21. 6 million. However, this reduction is reasonable to bring rates 
for these customers in line wich those of other customers; traditionally,/' 
their r3tes have exceeded the unit rates of other classes of service. 
The following Table E-2 illustrates the change in typical customer bills 
resulting from our rate restructuring and ECAC reductions: 

e 
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TABtE E-2 

Pacific Gas ~~d Electric Comp~~y 
:SILL COMPARISON 

Mon~nly : $ A~ . . . . 
Usage : 4/1/78 : $ Adopted : ___ --..;:I:-n;;.;;;c.;;.r.;.ea-s;...;;e~---: 

: ____ ~k~WJ~n ____ ~: __ ~R~at.;.e;...;;s~ __ ~·_~A~-~l~ ___ :~ __ ~$ ____ ·~:~_~% ______ : 

Present Schedule A-5 vs Ado~ted A-1 

100 10.2~ 6.95 I ~l 300 26.8 17.36 • G j .4 
500 4~.41 27.77 

I' 4: C .Jb. 
800 6 .3~ 43.37 ~O.51 1,000 82.3' 53.78 ~o.~o 34.7 

1,500 117.31 79.·80 37 • .,J. j~.O 
3 .. 000 207 .22 157r84 ~ 23.0 
6~000 372.04 313·93 0._ . ~:l,.o 

Present Schedule A-1 vz Adopted A-1 

100 7.70 6.95 g ~ _ .0 
300 20.3~ 17·36 rn 14.0 
500 32.~7 27.77 ~ 800 '31.~ 43.37 0.40 .4 

1,000 63. 53.78 
\ • 0 g 1,500 9~.81 79.80 14.~! 4. 

3,000 17 .72 157.84 ~1:S.8o .7 
6,000 343.54 313·93 ~~.o~ (8.0 

(Ne~at1ve A~oun~) 
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A~ricul~ural and Medium and Lar~e Li~ht and Pow~r Rates 

We will con~inue the multiple block rate structure to encourage 
higher lo~d factors for these customers (p~noing implementation of time
of-use rates), while adjusting tail block rates so they will be at a more 
reasonable level for the customer who attains a high load factor. 

For agricultural users we will adopt PG&E's proposal, which 
was suppor~ed by ~he staff, ehat consolidates seven existing dem~nd 
charge blocks into one and which consolid~tes twenty-one energy rate 
blocks into three. The lower service and monthly horsepower change 
proposed by the staff is reasonabl~ and will be adopted. 

We continue to pursue r~te incentives that are designed to 
reduce or shift PG&E's summer ~gricultural demand. Electricity for 
agricultural pumping places consid~rable demand on PG&E's summer 
generating capacity. Combined with air conditioner use during th~ 
warmest periods of the day, agricultural pumping significantly 

~ontributes to the hi~hest peak demand days. Experimental time-of-use 
rates are now in effect and available to encourage off-peak agricultural 
pumping. We beli.cve PC&E should be directed to advise all agricultural 
customers of the time-of-use rate availability. If demand fortime-of-use 
metering exceeds tmmediate capacity, PG&E should give high priority to 
expanding the availability of agricultural time-of-use metering. In ~ 
future proceedings we will consider the need for mandatory time-of-use 
rates for agricultural pumping. 

!be staff's recommendation for consolidating medium light 
and power schedules as described herein are adop-ted. Schedule No. A-17 
will be retitled Schedule No. A-23. 
Street Li~hting R~tes 

PG&E proposed a painting charge for street lighting poles. 
Presently under Schedule No. LS-l normal maintenance is performed by 
the utility. We conclude that street lighting rates adequately cover 
utility costs for normal maintenance, and we will not adopt PG&E's 

proposal. 
e 
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We will ~dopt some of PG&E's proposed changes to the 
s?ecial conditions of Schedule No .. LS· ... l. It is reasonable to :loopt 
a special charge when a customer orders service to be discontinued. 
S~ch a charge makes FG&E whole for service discontinuance expense 
and, to a s=all extent, contributes some return for its investment 
in the faCilities, which during disconnection will produce no 
revenue .. 

We ~pproved lower rates when company-~~ed incandescent 
and mercury vapor l~~ps are converted to high pressure sodium vapor 
(HPSV) lamps, PG&E Advice Letter No. 669 ... E, filed May 5, 1978. Those 
rates will reduce the bills of customers served under Schedules 
Nos. LS-l and OL-l, and it is reasonable to acopt that rate as the 
base rate for HPSV l~~ps. The staff recommends higher r~tes for 
i:l.c.:odescent end :nercury vapor lamps, and we believe the rates for 
those l~~ps should be higher to encourage conversion to more efficient 
~SV in the interest of promoting energy conservation. 

PG&E's recommendation, which the staff supported, ~o modify 
traffic control Schedule No. !C-l is reasonable and will be adopted. 
However, the commodity rate will be lowered to the level adopted for 
the new consolidated Schedule No. A-l (see preceding discussion on 
small light and power rates). That reduction brings these rates into 
line with other rates, as reco~ended by the city of Oakland. 

The following Table E-3 illustrates how the adopted rate 
design will generate the electric department's revenue re~uirement. 
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F'inc.in,)s 
1. A re3son~ble ret~rn on PC&E's estimated 1978 tot~l common 

equit.y is 12.83 percent. 
2. A 12.83 percent return on tot.3l co~~on equity result.s in 

a 9.50 percent rate of return to be applied to the rat.e bases of 
PC&E's electric department (California jurisdictional) and gas 
department.. 

3. !n Decision No. 86281 we proposed that all expenses of t.he 
ap?lic~~t's Diablo Canyon nuclear projects be excluded in t.he adopt.ed 
test year and be conSidered in a separate Di~b10 rat.e base offset 
proceeding. The Operations Division's s,t-aff resu1 t.s of' operation 
in this proceeding excluding all costs related t.o Diablo Canyon 
including interest deductions and ad va10re~ taxes (both for book 
~~d as income tax deductions), and invest~ent tax credit progress 
pay:nents is :'easonable a..~d consist.ent with our prior Decision No. 86281. 
Further, it is reasonable that at t.he time of inc1u::ion of Diablo 
Canyon in rate base the proper treatment of all invest::lent tax creciit.s, 
including progress payments, will be conSidered (and the recorded book 
value of the facility will be app:'opriately adjusted). 

4. The estioated D.dopted tezt year results of operations for 
PC&E's gas a.~d elect:'ic departments, as set forth in Tables I, I! .. A, \ 

.:l:'ld !I .. B in the body of this opinion, nrc reasonable. 
5. To have ~~ opportunity to earn its authorized rate of 

return for the electric department, PC&E neeQs an ~~nual income in 
gross revenue requirement in the amount of $39,188,000, excluding 
ECAC revenues. 

6. To have an opportunity to earn its authorized rate of 
return tor the gas department, PC&E needs an ~~ual increase in 
gross revenue require~ent in the amount of $99,329,000. 
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7. PC&E has includ~d, an~ the Commission has adopted, $4.7 
million test year conservation expense for custome:- incentives (water 
h~ater blankets .lnci shower heads). Those incentive programs should be 
implemented now, subject to modification or termination after the 
rehearing of Decision No. 88551, Case No. 10032. 

8. PG&E' s cons<!rv~tion efforts, while not as vigorous and 

i.":1aginat ive as they could be: t a.rc adeqUAte and a r.ltc of return 
reduction is not warranted. 

9. In Decisio:'l ~o. 84902 we said: "We expect utilities to 
explore all fcasible cost-effective means of conservation, including •.• 
providing customers ·.· .. ith detailed, intelligible information on appliance 
energy use by brand name ('Shoppers Guide') .•• " PC&:: has distributed 
this information only to appliance dealers and customers specifically 
requesting it. 

10. PC&E needs to review all its options for rcpowcring existing 
genera.ting facilities (including hydroelectric planes), expanding 

~ f~ci1ity modific~tio~ and maintennnee efforts that can improve generating 
,., r-r-' • ., l' b'l'" e.~lcle~cy an~ re la 1 l~y. 

11. PC&E needs to rcv~iw and catalog all auxili~ry power and 
cogencra:ion sources in ies service area and determine their availability 
and potenti~l to contribute power during PC&E's highest demand periods. 

12. PG&£ needs ~o prepare fu~ure electricity supply and investm~t 
1 ~ '..J r- •• ~ 20 p ans ~or a perlO~ o. a mln~um 0_ years. 

13. It is reasonablc and in the puhlic interest to direct PC&E 
to undert~ke a man~?,c~cnt audit. The Co~~ission should approve the 
SCO?C 0: the ~anage~~nt audit. 

14. The proposal Ot Southwest and Palo Alto (resale customers 
of PC&E) that their respective resale rates be adjusted to excl~de 
PC&E's conservation ~y.pensc is not in the puhlic interest. PC&E's 
conservation efforts benefit these resale customers (and ulti~ately 
their customers) as ~.;ell as all California energy utility c:ustOClers. 
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41. 15. Gas ra~e design proposals submi~tcd by Kerr-McGee ~nd ~A, 
emph~sizing high fixed monthly cus~omcr charges, arc inconsistent with 
a conservation orien~cd r~tc design, which places em?h~sis on pricing 
units of energy use to give customers a clear economic mess~ge that 
conservation cqu~tcs to si&nific~nt utility bill savings. 

16. It is reasonable to establish P3lo Alto's rate (Schedule 
No. G .. 60)>> so chat: Palo Alto h~s a. $0.0458/thcrrn diffcr(!nt:ial above ./ 
the cost of purchased gas on every dollar of sales, uSing PC&E's general 
service ra~cs as a basis for determining Palo Alto's rcvenue. 

17. The gas rates au~horized in Appendix B hereto ~re reasonable. 
lS. The electric rates authorized in Appendix C hereto are reasonable. 
19. Marginal cost bas cd rates promote the more effici~t use of 

resources and provide more accurate price signals to consumers. The 
ut 11 iCy and the st.:lff should increase thcir c £forts i~ develop·inr: 
marginal costs and rates based on m~rginal costs. 

20. There is ::t need for PG&E to pursue rate incentives th.=!.t .'lre 
designed to rcduc~ or shift PC&E's summer ~gricultural customer electricity 

_demand. 
21. PG&E should undcrt~kc a revision o~ its current billing formats 

in order to ensure chp.t customers arc provided with all of the information 
necessary to allow them to understand the calculation of thcir bills. 

22. It is rcason3ble to make the b~se rate increases authorized 
herein conditional on PG&E's concurrently making effective rate 
reductions resulting from recently adopted Article XIII-A of the 
California Constitution (Proposition 13). ~G&E has filed Advice Letters 
Nos. 106-G and 687-E estimating reduced cost of service in the amount of 
$17,740,000 for its gas department and $43,876,000 for its electric 
Qe?ar:mcnt. PG&E has established a tax initiative balancing account 
?ursu~nt to our OIl No. 19. 

23. All pending motions taken under submission and not ruled 
on should be denied. 

24. The follOWing order should be effective the date of 
signature bCColCSC there is an immediate need for rate relief. 
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Conelusions 
1. PC&E should be au~horized ~o file revised gas ra~es as 

se~ forth in Appendix B, which arc designed to: 
3. Produce S99 p 329,OOO in additional 

revenues bQzed on 1978 ~est year 
adopted results o! operation. 

o. Produce $90,300,000 in additional 
revenues to com~ensate for increaseo 
purch.:lsed gas e~ealt.. pursuan t to 
Decision No. t,~ in Applic~tior. 
No. 57978. 

?C&E should, concurrently effective with the ~bove increases, 
reduce gas ratcs by S17,71.O,000 annually (pursuant to PC&E's Advice 
Letter No. 106-G) to pass on the estimated benefits of Article XIII-A 
of the California Constitu~ion to consumers. 

PG&E should file within 60 days in Case No. 10032 contingency 
plans for alternate conservation ~ctivities in the event customer 

~ incentive conservation programs arc-not approved after rehearing 

of Decision No. 885S1~ 

2. PG&E should be authorized to adjust electric rates as set 
forth in Appendix C, which are designed to do the follOwing: 

a. Increase b~sc rates by $39,188,000 bazed 
on ~est year 1978 adopted results of 
opera.tion. 

b. Reduce ECAC ra.t7z. by $208, i.7.:2~ODo.., 
pursu~~t to ~cclzlon No. ~~1~ in 
Application No. 58033. 

PC&E should~ concurrently effective with the above increazes, 
reduce electric rates by $43,876,000, pursuant to its Adviee Letter 
No. 687-E, to pass on the estimated benefits of Article XIII-A of vi' 
the California Constitution (Proposition 13). 

3. PC&£ should be directed to review ~~d study options for 
resource planning. 
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4It 4. PG&E should be directed to undertake .3. manar.cm~nt ~udit 
under the supervision o~ the Commission statf.. 

5. PG&E should be directed to distribute .3. "Shopper's Guide" 
comp.3.ring the efficiency of domestic electric refrigerator units. 

6. Electric rates authorized to he collected subject to refund 
in D~cision No. 88262, Applic3tion No. 57289, should no lon~er be 
collected subject to refund. 

o R D E R - - - _ ..... 
IT IS ORDERED th3t: 

1. Pacific G3S and Electric Company (PC&E) sh~ll review all 
its options tor rcpowC"ring existing generating facilities (includin~ 
hydroelectric pl3nts) and for expanded f3cility modification and 
mainten.lnce efforts that can improve efficiency rlnd reliability. PC&! 
sh3ll also assess the cost-effectiveness of these options. PG&E shall 
report to the Commission on its fi!"1dings within one h~tndred eighty d.3.ys 
from the d3tc of this order with a progress report after ninety days. 
?G&E's c [torts alo~.l~ these lines will be rc:vicwec:l in :In investig.'ltion 
being instituted concurrently with this dccisi.on. PC&E sh3ll Eurthcr 
proceed to implcm~nt all cost-effective maintenance programs as soon 
as possible after completing this rcview and shall incorporate all 
cost-effective repowering options into its resource pl~ or j~stify 
to this Commission its decision for not doing so. 

2. PG&E sh.lll review and cat.llog all existing auxiliary power 
SO'.lrces in its service arC3 and all potential future auxili~ry power 

I 

.lnd coge~cration projects and thcir availability to contribute power 
during its high d~.lnd periods. This review shall: include an .lssessment 
of th'~ economics, ins:itutional .:lrrangcments) m.linten:tnce and fuel 

requirements, and possible cost-e~r.cctive incentives ncccssrlry to 
c·nable it to call upon such auxiliary facilities as pe~king capacity 
for its system. PG&E shall report to the Corn:'nission on its findings 
wi thi.n one hundrecl eighty clays from the c1.ntc of this order with a 
progress report af.ter nin~ty days • . 
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3. PG&E sh.lll, by April 15, 1979, prepare .lno submit a twenty
year electric suP?ly pl.l~ reflecting enerzy conservation and all cos:
effective alternate sources of energy. Complet~ information should be 
provided on loads ~nd resources, estim.lted c.lpit.ll and operating cos~s, 
and financial and rate impacts for each year of the twenty-year parioe. 

4. PC&E shall ~nd~rtake a management audit, conducted by 
independent consultants. Before consulting contracts ara awarded and 
the audit is begun, the Executive Director shall submit to the. CommiSSion, 
for its approval, the specific areas of inquiry the m.lnagemcnt audit will 
cover. 

5. PC&Z shall acivise, wi~hin sixty days from the date of this 
o~de~, all custome~s who a~e eligible for experimental time-of-use 
ra~es for ag~icul tU~.ll pU::1ping of the ava i lability of such timc-of-\!se 
rates.. Ii' PC&E cannot provide time-of-us·e metering facilities to. 
all elisible a;ricul~ural custo~crs requesting such facilities by 

~February 1, 1979, it shall advise the Co~~ission the reasons why it 
cannot. PC&E is directed to give high priority to implementing 
ti!':lc-of-\.!se rDtes for <lgricult.ural customer:!:. And ifPC&:E cannot 
provide such faci1itie~ to all agricultural custo:ers requiring it by 
Feb~~ary 1, ~979, it shall explain the me~sures it is taking to give 
this uncertaking hi;h priority. 

6. PC&':: shal~ distribute, at least once every 10 ::onth$'7 to 
each of its rezidcntial customers a brochure listing energy efficient 
refrigerators, freezers, and refrigerato~-freezer co~binations. The 
brochur~ ::hall cO!':lpare ~ppli:l."lces with Similar features, listing 
specific infor.mation by brand name, model, size in cubic feet, kilowatt
hour usage per ~onth, and average estimated annual operating cost. 
The first distribution of this brochure shall be ~ade within ninety 
days from the effective date of this order. 
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7. PG&E shall, in co~su1tation with the staff, undertake to 
r~visc its bill fonn,'lt:s in such m.:lnner as is dir~cted by the s~~f'f. 

The revised fo~~ts shall provide custom~rs with the information 
nccess.:l~y ror an understanding of the hill ea1cul~tion. 

S. PG&E shall advise all agricultural electric customers of 
the .lv.lilability or timc--of-usc rates. ' PG&£ shall furthermore give 

high priority to expansio:-. of time-of-use rates and metering for 
agricultural electric customers. 

9. PG&E is authorized to immediately implement its insulation 
incentive progr~rns as planned. 

10. PC&:: is hereby directed to file- -,,·:i.thit1 sixt)· days" in C.:lse 
No. 10032, cOl1ting,ency plans for alternate conservation activities, 
'With expenses budgeted olt an annuoll rate of $4.7 million in th<: event 
that incentive pror,r:1ms are terminated upon rehearing of Decision 
No. 8S551. 

11. PC&E is <'n.l:horized to file with this Commission revised 
~SChcdulcs for gas and electric rates as set 'forth in Appendices B 

and C hereto on or ~fter the effective datc of this order. The 
revised t.lrif€' schedules shall become effective five days after 
~·l· _1. 1.ng.. The incrc3s~ in base rates authorized herein is conditioned 
on PG&E's concurrently filing tariff schedules making the reductions 
it proposed in its Advice Letters Nos. 106-C and 687-E, reducing' 
nonli~clinc gas r::ttc:=: on .:l.n equal cents-per-therm basis hy $17,740,000 
annu::llly and nonlifelinc electric rates on an equal cents-per
kilowatt-hour basis by $43,876,000. 
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'12,. All :notionz in these proceedings not heretofore ruled on 
arc denied. 

13. Elec~ric ra~es collected subject to refund pursuant to v' 
Decision No. 88262, Applica~ion No. 57289, sh~ll no longer be 
collected subject to refund. 

The e££ec~ive date of this order is the date hereo!. 
Da ted .:l t __ --:;&'o=..;lI'rnn;..;' ;.=,;d;;::DOO=--____ , Cal i forni a, t.hi s t;.d I 

day of SEPTEMBER , 197e. 
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APPE~"D IX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

A?plicant: }f.alcol~ R. rurbush, Robert Ohlbach, tlnd William R. 
Edwards, A::orneys at Law, for Pacific Gas and Electric Company. 

P:."otestants·: !1ike Fr.o.ney, for Concerned Consumer CO:mlittee; 
Rev. Fred Wilken, for Cons~~ers Protective Service; Cherylyn 
S~tn, tor Peop~e for Safe Energy; and Shendl Tuchman, for 
Feople Against ~ucle.o.r Power. 

Interested Par:ies: Thomas M. O'Connor, City Attorney, by 
Leonard L. Snaider, Deputy City Attorney, and Robert R. 
Laugneaa, ?Z., ~or City and County of San F:ancisco; Glen J. 
Sullivan, Attorney at Law, for the California Farm Bureau 
Feaera:ion; Gordon E. Davis and William H. Booth, Attorneys at 
Law, for Calitornia ~nutacturers Association; Susan L. Paulus, 
Attorney at Law, for Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corpora:ion; Jonn G. 
L..,ons, Atto:-ney at: Law, for Stuart )1orshead; David B. Roe, 'rho:::as 
J. Graff, and Christopher H. Schroeder, Attorneys at taw, for the 
Environ:ent.o.l Defense Fund; ~obert S~ertus and David Tish:an, 
Attorneys at Law, and Sylvia ::iiegeI, tor IL"RN; Henry R. Y.acNichol,,"s, 

.. Attorney at Law, for Airco, Inc.; Earl R. Sam~le, ~o:- Soucnern 
~~ California Edison Company; Willia~ L. ~~ecn~, A~torney at ~w, for 

California Association 0: Ut~~~ty Sna=eno~aers; Geor~es H. Seers, 
H. w. Car~ck) and Dick Urbanick, for City of Oakland; John L. 
}~thews, Attorney at Law, for the Executive Agencies of the 
Unitec States; Anne ~ester and Jonathan Blees, Attorneys at Law, 
for California State Energy Resources Conservation and Development 
Co~~ission; Scott A. Stenhens, for Building Owners & ~~nagers 
Association; Ranev Ba!ascnun and ~rilyn Norek Taketa, Attorney at 
Law, for City ot Falo Alto; Boris H. Lakusta, Davicl J. Marchant, 
and Jerry J. SUich, Attorneys at Law, tor California Hotel & ~otel 
Association, Western Mobilenocc Associ~tion, and Collier Carbon & 
Cheoical Corporation; Allen B. Wagner, Attorney at Law, and Harry 
Winters, for The Regents 0. ~ne Un~versity of Californi.l; James P • 

. . :'3~~nett,· ....... :torney at Law, for Kerr-McGee Chc::lical Corpo::-at::.on; 
Thomas s. &~oX and Willia= BO$aard, Attorneys at Law, for California 
3.e't:a~J.e=s Association; .Fhili~ A. Stohr and Richard R. Gr.:y, 
Attorneys at La~, for Genera~ ~otors corporation; ~ete= Kuhn, for 
hi~sel=; and Ric~rd D. DeLuce, Attorney at Law, for A~r ?rod~cts & 
Checicals, !nc. 

Co:::tission Staff: James S. Rood, Y.ary Carlos, and J':'sncr Willic:s, 
Attorneys at l..:lw, ."var"tl.n Aoraoson, 2.E., John 'D. OUl.nJ.CY, :.~., and 
~enneth Chew, C.P.A. 
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G;..sR:.TZS 

S · ... c .. 1/,.S cr.ec.'IlJ.e!: -.I;. 1.1 

C~~o~er Cha:-ge • .. • 

G-::'3. G5-3 

~~ •• - 26 ·~~~~s ~6~ t~er~ ~ _ .. -J w ••••• No' • :I'" _ ,.,. .. I. 
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~ ~~ x 

e~~· •• t,J w 26 81 l06 
i;cx~ 26 Bl 106 
~;cxt 26 
:':ext 26 oVe'!' 162 2:'2 
eve:- 104 

Schedule G-M 

.All dcli'le:-::'es. ,e:- t!i.e:-::'I • 

Sc!':.ecl-.:.le G-SO . 

• 
.. 

~r.c!. 
y z 

141 166 'thcrn-JZ " p~:- the!"m 
14l 166 :he~::,.s , pc!" ~he:-~ 

the :-:1'':: • per' thc:-:: 
282 332 the:-:,,s • pc!" the:-:,:: 

the:-:'!lC , pe::- thc:-m 

.. 
· · 

50.1652 
0 .. 2500 
0.2750 
0.:;000 
0 .. 3760 

· · 

.. 

.. 
.. 

$0.1652 
0.2500 
0.2750 
0.3000 
0.3760 

SO.2520 

so. 22SoQ 

reei i'i e Co.sanci Zlectr'ic CO:::PR.!'!j" seal: file Il scpo.::-o. te S,=hcc."J.le :')0. G-2. '.do t~ 
~'r.>:!.iea~:'e eor~di 't:'~n:=:" f,,!" ~o::-!"es:' rlC:l t:'al ?~:'o:'i:y 1 a~d 2 se~:-ice ~:-e·,"io\W:~· 
!"~:-:.e.e:,p.e. u::.ci~=- Se!-ted ... :e Xo. C-l. • "'. 

;:j Ze:-.p.C:'.!:1!'5 G ... 2 a:-:.C G .. 30 $:'0.11 be ::'~erease<i cO:::len~:;-..:.:'atelj". 
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G-60 -
~-= 7~ .::;;,-

.:'540 

.. l9?9 

C-61 

2.2 .. % 
.l555 

.1991 

C ... 62 G ... 63 -
2.§.3X :..!....C'~ 

.1548 .15l8 

.1984 .1966 
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Pacific Cas and Electric Com~a~ 

RA.r:ES - EIEC'I'RIC DE:'A.'::;TY.EN'!' 

A~~licant's elec~rie r~tec, c=arges, an~ conditions a:e cbA:ged to tbe 
level O~ extent ce~ fo~~ in ~h1~ a~~ndix. 

Sc~edule D-l 

Rates: 

Custo:er C""...a:ge 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$1.'75 
Energy C~ge 1/ 

Lifeline Usage
Non-Li~e1ine Usage 

.01604 per k~1:. 
• 02139 per kWb. 

11 The ~ollowing q~~tities o~ ele~tricity ~e to be bi11e~ at the rates for 
lifeline 'Jsa.ge: 

End Use 
MontbJ,y kiolb." Allow8.:lce 
for Climatic ~ds* 

Za.s1.e A.llo"'·L\.:lce......... • ...... #I •••• • ' .............. ~ ........... .. 

Basic 1'lus W·a-:er Hea.~ i~ .' ............................. #I .. .. 

Basic ~lus Space Heating 
Su:::ce~ (!I.a.y 1 to Oct. 31) •••••••••••••••••• • ••• 
Winter (Nov. 1 to A~r11 30) •••••••••••••••••••• 

Bas1c ,1us S~aee and Water Reati:g 
St::::ne:' (Y.ay 1 to Oct. 3l) •••••••••••••••••••••• 
W1nte~ (Nov. 1 to A~ril 30) •••••••••••••••••••• 

~on-Li!eli:le .. fI ................... /I .... - ....................... ' ....... . 

H 
H 

C 
C 
N 

W X 

240 240 
490 490 

240 240 
790 1040 

490 490 
1040 1290 

o 0 

y -
240 
490 

240 
1360. 

490 
1610' 

o 

z -
240 
490 

240 
16Go 

490 
1910 .. 

o 

Energy used in exces: o~ the lifeline allow~ces will be billed at tbe 
non-lifeline r&~s, continuing f~om t~e qua:t1ty ~eached ~ tbe 11fe11:e e.llow~ee. 

* Cl~ate ~ds are described 1: tbe prezently effeetive 
Prel~1nsry Stat~ent. 

.... Includes l1ght1:Jg,. cookiD8 and refrigeration. 
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APPENDIX C 
Page 2 ot 17 

Pacific C~~ and Elect~ic Company 

RATES" ELECTRIC DEFAR'I'rt.E:~'T 

Liteline Electrical Air Condition~Dg Allo~ance 

~~e allowanc~ for Are~s 1 and 2 tor ~ingle-t~ily dwelling are 280 kWh 
~ ... c. 2:30 kWh, re~pect.ively, and. tor multi-fAmily ciwclling 170 kWh ~d. 140 kw'h, 
respectively. These allowances ~p?ly to centr~ or Window electric air conditioner, 
or evaporative coolers for qualified. customers i. ... the monthz ot May thrOugh 

Areo. 1 shall consist ot tbe follo .... ing territory: 

County 

Fres:lo 
Kern 
Kings 
Y.adere. 
"'.6!"i~osa 
Merced 
'I'ula:e 

Eleva.t1on Range 

Under 3,500' 
All 
All 

t:nder 4,000' 
Under 3,;00' 

All 
Under 3,;00' 

Area 2 :ball consist or the follo .... 1ng territory: 

County 

Ame.dor 
:8\o'tte 
Celaverac 
Colusa. 
El Dora.dc 
Clenn 
Neva.da. 
Ple.cer 
Sacramento 
Sa~ Joa.quin 
Shasta 
Solano 
Ste.n~=la.us 
Sutter 
Tebtlme. 
Tuol'U.mDe 
Yolo 
Yuba. 

Elevation Range 

Under 3,000' 
Under 3,000' 
Under 3,000' 

All 
Ul:Ider 3,000' 
Under 3,000' 
Under 31000' 
Under 3,000' 

All 
All 

Under 2:,000' 
All* 
All 
All 

Under 2,500' 
Utlder 3,500' 

All 
All 

* Sacramento Division terr~tor,y onlY. 
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Schee~e No. A ... l 

m~'DIX C 
Pa.t;e 3 0'£ 17 

Pe.ci~ic Go.s o.nd Electric Compa.:l.Y' 

RATES ... zt.EC'l'RIC :OEPA&r~,": 

E:lergr Charge (!..'l addition to the Cu:;to:le:- Cha:ge): 

I ,: , 
, 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$0.03 :per kWh 

?oJ.y:phase Se:-viee: The single :?b.a:e r:l.te plus $1 .. 25 :per :c.eter :ger mOl:th. 

Revise :lini::t.:: charge of the ra.te to include the c:ustocer charge e:ld $1.50 
~er mont~ ~er k~ of connected velder load and/or per hors~~Ner of polyphase 
con.~ected loa.e. 

Schedule No • .A.-12 

Deane Chl3.rge: 
71rst 50 kW of billing een3nd 0:- lee: 
Over 50 k,r,.; of billing d~d, per k'1l 

Energy ~...::!.rge (in addition to the De=3.!ld Cl:arge): 
rir~t 150 ~~~ :?er YoW of bi~'lg d~e, per XWh 
Next 150 kw'h per kW of billing ee:::a..'ld, per kWh 
All excc::s, per 1(..;'h 

Schedule No. A-l3 

De:nand C'I"....z.rge: 
7irst 1,000 k~ of billing de~~d 
Over 1,000 kW of billing ee:::and 

E:lergy- Cha:-ge (in o.ddi tioc to the :O~d Cl"..Arge): 
?i:':t 100 kWh per kW of billing de::w.nd, per kWh 
Nex-: 200 kWh per kW' of billi:lg demand, per kv.'b 
All excess, per k"w'h 

Per Meter 
Pel· Mon::h 

$120.00 
2.05 

.. 01609 

.01400 

.01288 

Per M~er 
p~ Month 
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Schedule I~o. A-15 

Cust~er Charge: 

APPU.'DIX C 
po.ge 4 of 17 

Pacific C~: nnd Electric Company 
AA'I'FS- - ELtt'tRIC DEPAF!L'MEN'I' 

rnergy Ch:l.rge (in add.ition to the Cu::tOCler Cha.rge): 
All kl-.'h, per kWb 

Per M~er 
Per Month 

$1.75 

$0.06 

Minimu:1 C'ne.rge: The Customer Charge, exce,t .... here %Ootor:: aggrega.ting more. than 
5 hp a.re eo:mected, in which ca:e the total minim1JZll chll.rge ... 1.11 be $1.60 ,er month 
per hp. 

Schedule No. A-18 

Demand Charge: 
On-Pe:l.k, pcr k~' of me..xiJllum d~d, "out not less thM 

$7,000 ,er mo~th 
O:'~-Pea.y., per l-;W o~ ma.xim1Jm de:rA."'d i. .... exce:~ of the 
On-Felli: d~d 

DleX'eY Cha:ge: 
All k,· ... ·h, per kiolh 

Schedule Xo. A-23 (Formerly A-17) 

CUstomer Charge: 

Demand Ch:::.rge: 
On-Peo.k, ~r k,"w" of ma.ximu.:: de:c.o.."ld 
Plu: Partial Peo.i:, per k\t1 of m.o.xit1't..lm d~d 
Flu: Off-Peal':., per k,W 0-: maximum dc.c:;l.nd 

Energ;: Che.rge:. 
On-Peak, per kWh 
Plus Pa...-tial Pea.k, per kWh 
Flu:; Oti'-Pes.k, per kWh 

Schedule No. OL-l 

Mercury Va.por 
175 ....att::: 
4OO"''8.tts 

High P.ressure Sodium 'Vapor 
70 'W3.tt:; 
100 wo.tts 
150 ve.tt:: 
200 watts 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$1.40 

Per Meter Per Month 
Period· A Period B 

$715.00 

4.20 
0.35 

No C'he.rge 

0.01045 
0.00845 
0.00645 

$715.00 
, 

2.80 
0.35 

NoCb.B.rge 

I. 

0.01045 
0.00845 
0.00645 

i 
Per Lamp. i 
Per Month I . 

$5 .. 80 
8.47 

i 

5.75· 
6.25 1 

6 .. 65 
1.J;J: ! 
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S'Oec1~ Co::tra.et: - SLAC ~d Ames • 

(a) un~ted Sta:es Atocic Energy Co:=1ssion, St&n!or~ L1ne~ 
Acceler~tor Center (SLAC), un~er contr~ct dated J&n~ 10, 1963. 

('b) Natio~l Aerooe.'.lt1cs & S:?&ce Agency, A'::Je-; Le.bora:tory, Y.ot't'ett 
Field (Ames ~ee: contrect d~ted February 12, 1975). 

The spec!e.l contract rates tor inter:'t.?ti'ble serVice to USAECT Sta~ord 
t'!.~ea.r Accelera.tor Center a:d NASA, Ames Ls.boratory, lIJQttett Field are 8.S follOW's: 

!)ema::ld Charge: 

On-Peak Dema.:ld, ,er kW ~r month 
Ott-Peak Demenc., :per k1,.;' ,er =onth 

E~e=gy Charge (to be added to the 
De~d Charge): 

~r:lt 300 k"Nh j?e:" l'!vr o! De:::t::d, 
:pe:,l<.';.1h 

All ove:, 300 k'iYll per kW ot Dema.:ld, 
:?e= kWh 

Ene!"gjI'" co~onent or ::1n1lll\tD charge, 
j)e:' k'..J'b. 

S~cial Contract - U.C. Serke1ey 

Ra.te 

.0051 

.00721 

F~ a:d c~ta!la'ble service is ~!"ovided to Regents of the university 0: 
Cal1for:ia Eerkeley Cam~us, and ?~is.t1on Laborator.Y, u=de!" contra.ct dated 
October 7, 1965. The contract ~roviees in ~a.grs.:?h 3 that the contract rate 
is to 'be ad.j'USted to reflect c~es in Scbedule No. A-13 rs:tes. :saeed on 1978 
est1=s.ted se.les and :?rol=iosed Schedule No. A-l3, tbe a.~u.e.l i:oc:'ee.se 'Will be 
$363,000. 
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APPE..~!X C 
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Pac~t1c C~Z and Electric Co~a~ 

?.A....~S - ZIEC'!.R!C IlE?A.~ 

S~c1sl Contract - City and County or San Pranc1seo 
Streetlight Service 

Streetl1gbti:og ser'/ice to C1ty e.:cd. County or San Franciseo. 'nle contract 
v1tb tb.e C~ty is subjeet to eo:-res:poDd1:c.g cb.e.nges "it the Public Utilities 
Co==i~s10n ot the State of California s~ll fix ratec that are b.ig~er or lover 
for like eone.it10ns ot service .. " :ss.sed OD total annual revenues ot $645,000 
~der this eontract, tbe additlo~ increase vill be $26,000 or 4~ ~ year. 

S~cial Contract - City and County of San Francisco 
Su?~lement~:r Service 

Su~~le~enta.-y service is turnished to the City and County or San Frencisco 
~der contract dated March 14, 1945, as ~ended. The rates for the facility 
charges ere subject to change !rom time to time to reflect the rate or ret'l.U"D 
as eu..'""l"ently authorized. by the Commission. '!he rate or rett::'n authorized UDder 
t~is oreer vill increase tbe revenue by $68,000. 
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,A.'OF:EZD:l:( C 
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Paci:C1c Ga.: and EleC'eric Co:npsny 

RA.:ES· - zt,EC'l'RIC DEP.Al::T~"X 

Special Contract - BART 

Bay Are~ Ra~id T~:it District (BAR:) - !ra.ction ~d station ~~d 
::n:cell=l.::i.eou: power, under contro.ct d~ted May 31, 196$, :Oeci:;ion No. 74675, 
da.ted Se:ptcber ll, 1968. 

The :peci~l contract rate: for tr~ction, station, and miscelleneou: 
power to Eay A:ea Rapid T~~sit District are 8,:; '!:ol1ow:: 

T:-:.ction Power 

De:l:l:'ld Cha:ge: 
Per kW of "oi111:1; cle::.ond 

E:lcrEY Cha.::'ge: 
Per ~ 

Sttltion and Miscellaneous Power 

De::\3lld Charge: 
Per kW ot:: bUllng dC:Q.Q..'").d 

Energy Che.rge: 
Per kWh 

Special Facility Charge 
Per month 

$ . 2.15 

22,800.00 

It i: e:timated. thAt the proposed rates ... rill inere~:e re"le::lues :!':'0Cl 
BARr by $524,000. 
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: 
: 

Seh~ule No. LS-l 

Cla.~s 

NOCl.ina.1 I.a.r.:p Ra.ting 
Incandescent La=ps* 

W&tt:: Lumo: 

58 600 
92 1,000 

189 2,500 
295 4,000 
405 6,000 
620 10,000 

M¢rc'~1 Va.~r ~:: 

Watts Lumen: 

100 3,500 
175 7,500 
250 1l,OOO 
400 21,000 
700 37,000 

1,000 57,000 

m::r.'DIX C 
PD-ge 8 o'!' 17 

Pacific Ga~ and Electric Coopany 

RA.:ES - ELECWl'RIC DEPAR'I'MENT 

: 

$ 2.908 
3.170 
4.746 $ 3.726 
5.695 4.674 
6.696 5.673 
8:.986 7.993 

$ 4.673 $ 3.936 $3.028 
5.135 4.423 3.755 
5.922 5.184 4.525 
7.68; 6.776 5.945 

12 .065 lO.l38 
14.851 :12.810 

$ 8.l3 $ 7.65 $ 6.0l 
8.37 8.15 6.50 

10.l4 9.00 1.89 
10.96 9,.42 
15.10 14.72 
18.20 17.46, 

$0.029 
0.047 
0.095 
0.148 
0.204 
0·311 

$0.047' 
0.074 
0 .. 107 
0.170 
0.289 
0.410 

* Servic~ for incandescent l~s i: limited to those install~tion= 1n service as 
of Septe::l'ber 21, 1975. 

Note: lUte: shown s.rc the b~e ra.te: .. 
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APP~IX C 
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Pacifie Gtl.: :'''ld Eleet-ric Coc:pa.ny 

RA::l$S .. Et.EC':RIC DEl'ART~'T 

Scheeule No. I.S .. 1 (Conte.) 

," 

. All Ni~t Rate~ Per L4m2 Per Month . 
: C~::s : A : B . C : D ." E : r' . 
H1gh P:'e:::s,,;,:-e 
Sodium Vapor Lamp: 

120 Volt:: 

Avero.ge 
tamp Line Initi4l 
Yatt:: ~"o.tt!: Lumen: 

70 85 5,800 $ 5.75 S5 .. OO $4.l0 $8.60 $8.35 $6.75 
lOO l.2l 9,500 6.25 5 .. 50 4.23 8 .. 85 8.65 7.25 
150 l76 16,000 6.65 5 .. 90 4.75 9·20 9·25 7.65 

240 Volts 
Avero.ge 

ta.rap Li."le Initi4.l 
WB::t: W:l,t~~ Lumen:: 

70 98 5,800 $ 5·75 
100 144 9,500 6.25 
150 206 16,000 6.65 
200 236 22,000 7.40 $6.65 $5.50 $10.10 $9.65 
250 321 25,500 7.95 7.20 6.10 lO.70 10.25 
400 487 46,000 9·30 8 .. 55 7 .. 40 12.00 ll.55 

:Hal!-liour : 
:Adju~tment: 

$0.025 1 0.035 
0.052 

$0 .. 029 
0.043 
0.061"' 
0 .. 079 
0.096 
0.145 
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Paci~1c Gas and Electric Com~~ 

RA.""ES - ELECTRlC :D'E?A..'q~ 

Se~edcle No. ts-l (Contd,J 

Pole Cha:ge: 

For Clas~ A ~d E pole 1~stall~tio~j u~1=g other t~ vood polez that 
vere installed ent1rel1 at Utility expenze, cUjtomer Vill ~ ~ ~ontbly 
pole c~ge of $3.15; or $2.00 ~or 1llStall8.t10~ =de :2='ior to September 21, 
1975 (closed to new 1~t&llationz). 

For Class A and E ~ole installations using other than vood poles vhere 
tbe cuztomer elected. to -ptJ.Y eo llotl!"etund",ble a:mou:t equal to tbe est1:n&ted 
addit100al cost o~ installation over that ot a basic 1=s~lat10o, the 
custo~r 'Jill ;>1l1 a ::contbly ~ole che.rge o~ $1.35; or $0.00 tor installAt10:u; 
made 1'r1or to Septe:ber 21, 1915. (Closed to nev i:o.stalla.t10ns.) 

SFEC!AL CO~'DITIONS 

1. 'XY.i?e of Se:-v1ce: 'I':o.e TJti11ty reserves the right to supply either ',"~ti:?le" 
or "series" se:-v!ce. Series service to ne .... ligbts "Jill only be me.d.e vbert: it 1$ 
pre.ctical ~o: tbe Utility' $ e:cgilleer1ng standpoint to supply them trom ex1sti:cg 
series syste:c. 

2. Almua.:!. ~rat1l:lg Sebedule: The a'-oove rates tor All-N:1.gl:l:t service s,es'Ume 
an average o~ 8.:PFoX1:la.tely l1 ho'lJ:"s Ope:'8.t:1.011 ,er night .e.nd 8.-pply to la:l;>s .... b1c'!l 
.... 1ll be turned on and o~ once each ~ght in 4ccor~ce with a regular 0~rat1ng 
schedule a.g:-eeable to tbe customer ~\lt not exceeding 4,100 ho'U:'s per yes::. 

3. O;pere.ti:g Scbedules Other Than All-Night: Re:tes tor regula: o~!.ti~ 
sehed~es o~her than :ull All-N1gbt vill be the All-Night rate yl~ or min\ls~ 
respeetively? the halt-hour adjust:ent !or eaeb ~-bour ~ore or less t~ an 
average 0-: e.yyrox1:ne.tcly II hours :;;er nigb.t.. This e.d.j'USt~nt .... 111 e.pp~ o~ to 
la.:lps Oll regula:- o;perat:tng scbedules ot not lezs tbAn 1,095 hours ;per ",fe8::, or 
3 hours yer night, nor more tl:la:l 41 500 bo'lXrs per yee::. 

4. Descri-ption 0-: Service Provided: 

Class A 

Utll~ty owns and :z1nta~ l\ml:1.ne.1:'e, eOlltrol 1'e.e1l:1.t1es, support e..-:l, 
and service wiring on its existing ~istribution pole, ~4 all lights 
tormer~ served u:oder Scbed'1Jle LS-l, Class A, a.G ot A~t 22" 1978. 
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P~ci~ic Ca~ ~d Electric Compa~ 

RA'!ES - E!.Ec:'RI C DE?A..~XEN'l' 

Schedule No. LS-l (Contd1 

SPECIAL COND!TlONS (Contd.) 

Cls.s~ B 

Utility OVDS nne ma1ntain~ lum1naire, co~trol ~aeilitie:, support a.~, 
?ole or ?O~t, ~o~dation nnd service connection and vbere customer bas 
paid the estimate~ installed cozt o~ the luminaire, support ~~ ~nd 
control !acilitiez (a~p11cable only to installation~ in service s.c or ~ 
September 6, 1978). yr 

Cla:s C 

Utility OYn$ and maintain: it$ st~da:d lumina1re, control tac1lity, 
ov~bead service and interDal sup,ort arm v1ring a~ required 
(o~ership 0: ?ole or ~ost, ~up?ort arm ~d fou.~dat1on by customer). 
Available o~y v~ere custocer-owned poles comply Vitb the Ut1lity's 
engineering and operating require:ents. 

Cla.s~ D 

Utility owns a=d maintains its standard post top luminaire, control 
facility, internal post wiring, st~dard galvanized steel post (20 rt. 
mounting be1Sht or less) and foundation vbere customer p~s tor tbe 
estimated installed eost ot tbe post, support ~~ (if ~) ~d founda
tion. 

Cle.s$ E 

Utility o~z and maintain: itt standard luminaire, control facility, 
internal pole vir1~, service connection, galvanized steel pole and 
found~tio~ ~bere tbe cuctomer ~ paid to the Utility the estimated 
installed cost 0: tbe yole, support 8-~ and ~oundation. 

Cle.sz F 

Utility ov:s and mAintains a standard lU=inaire, co~trol facility, 
eupport arm, and service connection 0:0. its ~ood pole or post, 
1nstalled solely tor the luminaire. 

5. Rearrallgement of Fa.c.:1.lit:1.es: At the cu~tomer's reQ.ue.:.t the Utility '01111 
make change: to or re~~angement o~ exi.:;ting facilities at the customer's exyense. 
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APP~'DIX C 
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Pae1tic Cas ~d Eleet~1e Co~~ 
?A1'ES - EtEC'l'RIC !l.EPA.RTMC"'l' 

Sc~eeule No .. LS-l (Cont~) 

sr'...c!At COND!'.:'!ONS (Con~d..) 

6. U~d.e~grou:c. Se~v1ce: The e.:pp11ee.nt at bis ex,ense shall per!0r:l the 
:lecess&.--y trenchi::g, back:ill and. :i;JaV1DO, So:ld ::;hs.ll !\.lr:lish and wt.o.U all 
necesstL""Y co:du1t ~d. zubztructures including Gubstructures tor tra:s:or=e~ 
i:lStallatio~ !! neee$sa.~, tor s~reet lights o~, in e.eeor~e vith the 
Utility's s~eif~ce.t10~s. Upon acce;tance by tbe Ut~lity, ownership or the 
conduit and s~bst~uct~es ~bell vest in the Utility. 

'!'be Utility, at its ex:?e'llSe, ..,111 ti::'nish e.:ld 1r-stall the \:llderg:"ound 
service co:d.uctor to the bandbole of each street light pole wh:re the length 
of 'the service is 100 circuit teet or less ~r lurci:la1!"'e, as me~\l:"ed troe the 
~1nt of ee~ection to tbe point ot secondary supply. For service le~b.s in 
excess o~ 100 !eet the a~plicant shall ~~ to the t~1l1ty the material cost 0: 
t~e conductor: i: excess ot 100 circuit teet. 

1. Ow.o.e:sl:.1p: All facilities 1:.st~lled u:cder this schedule except for the 
Class "C" custo=ler-oWlled pole or post" support a...""::o ~d t'outldation sba.ll 'Ves':. 1:. 
the Utility. 

8. MM.nte:na.nce: T~e Utility s21l exerei:e rea.sonable care and. di11gence in 
maintaining ~1lity-oYned facilities. ¥~inte~ce vill be ¥er~ormed &s an 
aecO::::loda:eion on a. customer-O'lol':led Cleo!;s nC" pole or :po~t" arm and. toundat10n, a.t 
the Ci:S~Ot:ler 's eX?!nse, .... b.ere customer 1$ \tCa.ble to obtain tbe serVice elsevhere. 
Wbere the Utility experiences or e~ectz to experience :sintc~ce co~t$ exceeding 
its nor--al :aintenance expense, resulting froe but not limited to va.ndalism, or 
un~sual ~on-sta.~dard de~1sn or :i;Jole, post, or l~ina.1re, the Utility ~y require 
the custoeer to ~ay excess :aintenance cost: ~s ~ be nece$sa.~. 

9. Special. Zqui:pll1cnt: Lum:1.=a1res, poles" posts a.:oc. otber equi':!'e~t,. reque::.ted 
by a eusto=er or a:p~licant, in ~dition to or in ~ubstitution ~or the Utllity's 
st~d.a-~ galvanized steel :poles, galvanized steel posts, photocell controls and 
equi:p::le::lt, 'IoI'111 'be provided ~ suc~ ec:;.u1:pment meets the Utility's et1gineering a..c4 
ope!"ati~ st~cards and if the c~':.omer or a:p:plic~t :pays tbe cost d~terenee 
bet..,ee: the eo.u1~ent nor:ally ~ov1ee~ by the Utility and the equipment reqilest~ 
~y the cus~o%er or applicant, :plus a.n sddit!onnl continUing montbly ,~nt equel 
to l~ or the cost difference. This provision 1s also &:i;Jpl1eable to special ~t1cel 
filters, sbields or other special bArd..,a:e required or requected by the a~p11eaDt 
or s:q gO'Ver=e:.tnl agency haVing j"l:"1sdict10n. At the request of the customer or 
a~plicant·the Utility will install s,ecial equ!poent entirely at the Utllity's 
expense p:'ov1ded the eustomer sg:-ees to ps.y a eo:ot1nuu.g montbly ~nt equal to 
~ ot "ehe eoct d.1~e :-ence • 
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Pacitic ~as ~d Electric Co~~ 
RATES - EtEc::RIC DE? ARTMEN'l' 

S<:1lec.ule No. LS-l (Co~td..) 

S?EC!At CO~"D!'!'!ONS ( Contd.-) 

10. Line Ex':e:fiiont;: v,"here the Utility dete:r::.i~: tlls.t it 1s :ece::;sa..."j" to 
extend its electric distributio~ lines to se~e only a street light or a street 
l!~ti~ syste::., the ap~lie~t shall advacce, subject to retund i: aceord~ee vith 
Electric Rule 15, the estimated installed cost or such line extension, exclusive 
of se~ce conductors (~d tra:stor:er it reqU!red), under the yrovisio:s of 
Special Condition 9. The ~ility may waive the toregoing line e~ension p.rovis!o~ 
~here the extension is esti:ated. to be of no=1:al cost ~d where not ::.ore than 
one pole ~d one :~ of overhead line 1: re~~ired to reach the Utility designated 
co::ection point, or in the case of ~der~ound facilities, ~here t:e f1rst-service 
de11v~:y point is no greater t~ 300 teet from tbe Utility deSignated co~ectio: 
point. The cost difference uced in calc~ati:g the cont1nu1~ montbly payment 
as specitied i: Special Condition 9 will be reduced by a: 3mou:t equal to .~ 
Electric Rule 15 retund, ~d the cont1nui:g :ont=lY p~e:t shell be sdjuoted 
e.ccord1::gly. 

11. Te:::pore..."7 Discontinu.e.nce or Service: (Fixture re::a.ins 1n yl.e.ee) 
At the request or the customer the Utility ~ll te~porarily 41sco:ti:ue service 
to 1nd1vi4ual l~inaires ~ovided the custo~er ~~s a taci11ty charge equal to 
~be all-ni~t rate, adjucted to 0 burning hours under tbe ~rov1sions or Special 
Condition 3, ,luz ~ce esticcted cost to disconnect and reconnect the 11ght. 

12. Contract: Service to each light installation shall be 'tar an 1n1tie.l 
contract ter~ of 5 years and shall auto:at1cal~ continue theres!ter from year 
to :tee:. 'l'J:,e in! t 1e.l term sbe.ll eo.c::oence .... lle:c !)ermanent service i::: t'irst rendered. 
or ~1tb1n 90 days ot .... ben the lights are first rea~ tor serv1ce~ wb1ehever occurs 
!'1rst. 
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Paeifie Cal an~'Eleetr1c Company 
RATES .. EUC'rlUC l)E:?AR1'I0l: 

Rate l'l!'!' Mon'th 
A .f.) 

Ot111ty Gu~~l1e6 enerp,y anO Ut111ty .uppl1ea ~he 
.~teh1~ .c~ee only. energy, 4\1'1. tchi~ 

lind ma1t1tenal.lC:cp 
.ervice tor lampG 
lind glauvorl!' •. 

Opel'llt11l6 Sche4ule -
~r.al Lamp RIlt1t'16: All-N1$ht All~1e;"'t 
Inca::a4eacent tam,D 
\illtta ~tllI-

97' -r;ooo ~.0211 $ ),.724 
189 2,$00 2.080 2·93 
Z95 1.,000 3.264 4.,.6J4 
405 6,.000· 4.480 5.38 
620 10,000 6.848 7.868 
860 15,000 9.504 lO.644 

I,,(:r.>~ul.ll'e 
SOdium Ve,or t.amJ)G 

Ave"ge 
~ :t.11l1!' In1t1al 
.... IItt!': 'Jat":.8 ~Ila 

35 -ss 4,OVQ $0.456 
55 90 8,000 0.589 
90 148 1;3,500 0.969 

l35 2~ 21,500 l..349 
180 255 33,000 l.672 

H1gh ~1IIIUX'e 
:odium Vapor I.ampll 

e~ 
120 VoltI' 

Average 
tine Initial 

'W!ltta 'Watt I: :t.<.Imt'tI& 

'70 --s5 $,8W' $0.55 $ 1.36 
loo 121 9,:$00 0.78 l.~ 
150 l76 l6,ooo 1.:.4 2.00 

21.0 Voltll 
IWI!'X'9lge 

x.am, Lille Initial 
Vattll .... "ttG ~ll 

70 - $,806 $0.640 $ 1.236 90 
100 :.44 9,500 0.95 1.540 
150 20S 6,000 1.349 :.·939 
200 236 22,000 1.729 2.31.i9 
250 32l 25,500 2.109 2.729 
~ 481 46,000 3.192 3·812 

MetAl HII114e ~ClPD 
Aver.ge 

Ibm, t~l)e In!t1Al 
.... "tt.1: .... "tt, ~ftIJ 
-:;'5S' --,;;0 jo,~ ~3.07e 

l,ooo l,n8 9Q,OOO 7.334 
Xercury V.,or Lamp. 

Av~ge 
LAmp ~ne ID1t!al 
~QttB Vetts ~en~ 

;'00 --rz; 3,$66 jO..032 
175 198 1,500 1.632 
~o 2~ U,OOO 2."2 
J.oo ~51 2:1.,000 3.110.4 
ioo 766 37,000 6.36 

•
,000 1,oBS ~,ooo 9.024 
• Mteb1tlg Serr.ce 1. clo~ to DeY 1J).-tall.at1onG. 

- :'t!!Jt publ!lhed !ta:'OrMtiOll atlo\ll4 'be ccu\l1~ on beat .VlI1la'b1~ lUlllOll •• 

C 
01:.111 t)' auppl.1ea t.bc.o 
f!nera.. ~ tch1Dg* 
aZld lllAiotenance 
aervic:e tor cZltire 
I)'ate!ll including 
lamp. 8%:14 gl&allY8~. 

All-l'l1ght 

$ .2.3$4 
3.59 
-.824. 
6.04 
8.528 

1l.30 

$ 2.~ 
2.30 
2.66 

$ 1.896 
2.20 
2.599 
3.009 
3.3e9 
4.472 

$ 2.172 
2.m 
3.622 
5.014 
8.16 

10.S94 

A, l3 804 C 
Kalt-XOI.ll' 
Adjultm~nt 

$0.047 
o·m 
0.l48 
0.204 
0.3U 
0.432 

~.O25 
0.035 
0.052 

$0.029 
0.01(3 
0.061. 
0.079 
0·096 
0.145 

$ ·140 
.~33 

$O.oJ.1 
O.OTlt 
O.'J.~ 
0.170 
0.289 
O.ltlo 

/ 

- Se:-r..c:e. ftC 1nClD4o.~ l.urpa 0V'ftr 2,500 ~ 11111 'be eloGC4 to- nev 1utallat1OC •• :tor Sept.em~r 6. 1978. 
J'ote: Rates abO\l'll aft' tl:lc baH l'Iltea. 
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Pe.citic OM a.nd Electric Company' 

RAT~ - ELECTRIC !)E:FAE~T 

Schedule No. LS-2 (Conte..) 

Revise Special Condi~ion: 8 and 9 to read as follows: 

8. Sy:-:.ems O\.-ned in Pa.rt by the Utility: • ... "here, a.tter the d.Il.te thi: 
~rovision i~ tir:t ettective, the Utility in=talls ~nd thereafter owns and 
~int~ins a.ny portion ot the fixtures, poles, circuits, or other facilities 
that coc::prise custoCler' s street lighting system, a.n a.d.di tiona.1 monthl:r ch3.rge 
ot 2% ot the Utility': estiQated insta.lled cost ot such facil1ties will be :ade. 
It such fa.cilit.iez were installed prior to the CAte this provision is first 
effective, the additio~ ~nthly c~ge ~ll be 1-3/4~ of such cost.* cu=tooer 
or others cay elect to pay the Utility's esti~ted ins~lled cost of such 
faCilities, in which event the additional monthly charge "~ll be l~ or such cost. 

9. tine EXtensio:'lS: i.1lere, a.fter the date this provision is tirst erteeti ve, 
~he U~ili-:.y extends its electric lines to serve cu:tocer's street ligh~ing 
syste::l, M e.dd..'1. tional :'llonthly cha.::'ge ot 2~ of the Utility's estiu:ated. instlllled 
cost of such line exte:-.siotl., exclusive of service con."lectior.. (a.nd tra.:lZ!'ormer, 
it re~uired) ~~i:hed Uo"lder Specia.l Conc.itions 1, 4 a.nc. 5 will be t:e.de. It 
:u~~ extension was installed prior to the date this prOvision if tirst ettective, 
~he ~dd!tional monthly cha:ge will be 1-3/4~ o~ such co:t.* I~ customer elects 
to ~c.v~"lce the Utili~y's estica~ed inst~lled eo~t ot such exte~ion, the additional 
:'.o:lthly e..a.rge "''ill 'oe l~ ot such cost. 'l'he t1t.ility ::':J.y w.3.ive the to:-egoi::.g 
provis~ons where the eY.te~;ion is estioa.ted to 'oe of nominal cost and where no~ 
core tb3.."l one pole a..."l.d one .:;po.n of line is reej,w.red. It such extension, or a.:."J 
po~ion there~r, is utilized to serve new se,erately ::le~ered per=enent lo~c. ~or 
which 3...'"l exees: t:-ee le~th of line is allowed u..'"ld.er R'Jle No. 15, sue.'l· cost to 
be uzed in deter=1ning the add.i ~ional ClOnthly em:ge "~ll therea.fter be reducec. 
in proportion to the re~tive length of excess free-tootage allowance to: the 
ne''''' lo~d, i t a~, as comp:l.red to the length ot the orie;1ml extens ion. It g,."l. 
c.d\l'3.."lce r..a.s been :na.d.e as providec. tl.bove, a.."ld. it ~der Rule No. 15, an excess 
:f'ree-foo~e allo .... ance rer:.o.ins a1"ter 'the ne·.... 10lld is i:.:; ttl.lled, all or l'6-rt ot 
the advance ·..rill 'oe refunded ".r1 thout interest to the customer. 'I'hese refu."ld.z 
.... '1ll be eo::puted. 'oj" converting the amount of the a.c.vance to a.n a.=OWlt per toot 
and :ul~iply!ng the excess free foota.ge by this Uo"lit per toot. Such re:f'un~, 
if a.:lY, ... -ill be ::nde tollowing the connectioll o't such new load. It such ext.e
sion is pa.rt of So :eries 01' ex-:ensions, on any 01' which an a.d.va.nce is still 
retu."ld.:l.ble, re!\J.."ld.: due tro:1 ne· ... loa.d will be ::nde in tu.."":l as provided in Rule 
No. 15. No payment will be 12de in excess ot the origna.l a.count a.c.V3.."lced. 

.... ~cept tor fa.cili ties installed prior to Febr.::.a.ry 13, 1971, 
in which case the QOnthly charge will be It%. 
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RAte:; 

Semce Ch&rge: 

£:c.ergy Cha:"ge: 

APPENDIX C 
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Pacific Ga~ and Electric Co~~n1 
RATES .. ELECmC D£:?A~T 

F'i:"st 150 k',,1l :per kW of billing demand 
Ove:" 150 kWh per k'''; of billl~ de::a.nd 

S~tcr~ng Charge*: 
For each circuit :~tched 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$ 3·00 

0.0393 
0.0:1.20 

• In certain loc~lities where utility :u~plie: service from 
120/208 volt, wye-cor.:lected, pol;nho.se line in place of 
240 vol~ service. 

S~ecial Condition: 

Specia.l condi'tion: o'! t.he eXist.i:lg Schedule lS-3 *Will "oe repl8.ced "o:r the 
special condition o!: Sehedule r.s-4. 
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?aci!~c Cas a~c Electric Com~s=J 
?A'.l:ES - ELECT?.IC :OZPA.~T 

?or ~ne~ :erv~ee connect1o~ 

All k,';J'r., per jI;'..i'ti 

"Firs': 
~:ext 

Ove:-

1,000 kill1 
1 .. 000 'kW'b 
2,000 k' ..... t. 

per hp 0:- kW, pe:- k'Wh 
per 'r.p or kW', per kWl': 
pe:- h~ 0:- 1':":, pc!" k~:l 

Per Mete: 
Per Mor.'t'r. 

$1.,0 

'Per Xeter 

$2.50 

0.60 

R~tes per kWh, ?er hp 
or kW :;;>e:- yea!" 

.01692 

.ol34l 

.01052 
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D.89316· 

Decision on General Rate Increase Application of Pacific 
Gas and Electric Company 

COMMISSIONER WILLIAM S":tMONS, JR., Dissenting 

Government is supposed to house disinterested officials 

"who see the big picture" and respond by long range planning. 

Too frequently, however, Government houses the fellows with 

their eyes on the next election. So the planning is really 

short-run - to get by the next two years or the next two months. 

Recently, in its energy utility decisions,~·~tb.e~·;~fiforri;~>~p#~~~c. 

Utilities Commission has employed gimmickry and short-run 

considerations to an unbelievable extent. Unfortunately, today's 

order carries on in the same vein. 

The tragic harm caused by,~egulation for the short-run 

is often unnoticed until much later, when the decision-makers 

have moved on, and John Q. Citizen is left holding the bag. 

This must not happen in California. 

I 

The Commission Evades Problems in Gas Pricing Which Have 

Reached Crisis Pro~ortions . . 

!he most critical failure in today's decision is the 

Commis s ion's "band,,:.aiCl":-nori":'s'o1. utl.'oii:~·:to',:th.e. s·e.vere;::':cri'·s·i;s::~.ca~sed 
r.. • p- ~ ~ _ • • • _.~ •• " •• -I •• ,' .... ' ... "u~ .' ........ __ ,' ........... ", .. -<'.'~ 

by last year's surprise restructuring of natural gas prices 

(D.87S8S:, .. July 12, 1977). 
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Examine the most important portion of today's general 

order, that is, the changes in base rates. The big changes have 

been in gas. (Changes on the electric side. due to ECAC are 

large, but not as significant. Rates are lowered as they were 

raised, therefore. not changing rate structure). The following 

table identifies the changes in PG&E's rates. It can be seen 

that the "big dollar" changes in base rates occur in natural 

gas: 

\ BASE RATE I ECAC CHA.>qGES lCHANGES CHANGES 
CHAl~GES Attribut- Eos,tponed 

able to Until January 
I I Prop'- 13 197'~ , 

• 
GAS $190 ' a ~$18 Approximately • <II $33, Million, 

1, 

~ Million 
~ Increase I decrease 111i II ion Increase;' to, be 

I Postponed to next 
~GCAC 

" 
ELECTRIC ~39 Million i$209 Million '$44 Million ~ 

!Increase Decrease due Decrease 
to End of 
Drought 

To issue this general rate case, but evade the severe' 

gas problem, is bad regulation. General rate cases are 'infrequent. 

but important. The general rate case is characterized by broad 

participation and full issue investigation. For this reason~' 

the general rate case decision is the proper vehicle to correct 

serious problems recognized to be building up in the system; 

In PG&E's case, it is apparent from the record that the 

Commission's hasty and ill-conceived rate redeSign of last~~S:'CllXOl~ 

.. 2 .. 
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has had severe det:imental effects on the company, the customers, 

and the economy. Rates that commerce and business must pay are 

now among the highest and most unfair in the country. These are 

rates which deter relocation of new industry and jobs to 

California. These rates competitively disadvantage ~xisting 

California producers. They are rates which force inflation 

in consumer prices. 

Social ratemaking schemes of the past two years and life

line overruns have so distorted rates in California that 

disbursing less-than-cost energy is wide spread and common.;To 

compensate, prices to remaining customers have been jacked-up 

enormously. These prohibitively high rates have caused a 

substantial segment ofPG&E's historical customers to use alter

nate fuel and prematurely leave the system. An unheard-of gas 

glut has developed in California. Underground storage has been 

stuffed to historical highs. ll A revenue crisis for the utility 

resulted. 

1/ A.57978 TR Vol. 1, P 56. The Volume of gas in storage for rG&E at the beginning of the sucmer pe:iod (when storage usually 
begins), July 1, 1978, stood at 170 billion cubic feet; 70% above 
PG&E f s O~ storage capacity. PC&E has made addi1:ional arrangements 
for storage. PG&E estimates deliveries e~ceeding sales such as to 
cause storage to :each 211 billion cubic feet by December 1979. . 
(Vol. 1, pg:9'5);·." This approximates nearly one half of the annually 
gas supply.received from Canadian sources. 

-.3 -
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Califo.rnia .alre~~y . £8 .. ;.attra;C:ting:~~o:to·rietf~fo:r :':iti.":~.o~db;'il· 
:.:> .'.',' '.:~::~~ ~. ". I ...... ,.,. ~p-•• '" • "'.j, 

" ... : 

"In brief, the subsidy to lifeline users of 
natural gas approaches incredibility. For 
PG&E, cost-of-service studies on the peak 
month basis introduced into a 1978 rate 
case show large industry paying rates for 
natural gas which equate to a 42 per cent 
rate of return on natural gas sales to the 
residential class is minus 2 per cent"}/ 

"The original intent of 'lifeline rates' in 
California is so deformed that it reminds one 
of the adage: 'Nothing is worthless, it can 
serve as a horrible example. ,,,'2.1 

Consistent with the record developed in this case, as 

well as the evidence incorporated from companion hearings in 

A.SS07S, the Commission needs to undertake immediate restructuring 

of rates with a reallocation of revenue requirements to effect 

pari ty with cos t of' service. California needs a return to sanity 

in gas pricing. 

Instead, the Commission cynically avoids coming to grips 

with the crisis, allowing th;:i::'mal::i.8nanci;:·.~o;::fes·t~r·: ~;:~zgr~o~w~';~:' 
" ,'. • ~ -',' • "-_','" • ",. .' ~ •• ', ~ •• " ... ,:' .... ~., ," " • __ ..... ~~:~(.-' j p-.- " '" ..... ,..,. .. , .. " .... " ........... ," '·~".>-·,t·-·J·'"'",.''''i' .... :.,.~~ ..... :, .. -., 

This. "eon·tinues .. ·in the. 'Unsavory: ·pr~ctice··· of "'tne::past:,;ye:ar:::-t:,::p:ut..::off 

. the> dity .... of~reckdnl.ni.a~~l~~i:~s possible. 

2/ "California's Lifeline Policy", Dr. Albin J. Dahl, Public 
Utilities Fortnightly, Aug. 31, 1973, p.20~ 
3/ "Utility Rates under the National Energy Act, Quo Va.dis," 
Daniel J. Reed, Public Utilities Fortnightly, July 20, 1978, 
p. 12. . 

- 4 -
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~' . 

The Commission grasps one expedient after another~ 

l)::.)'il:'s.t,' $52.4 million in refunds due PG&E customers 

were expropriated. Instead of being refunded, the money was 

used to defer rate changes and buy 'gas in 1978. (D.8826l, 

Dec .• 20, 1977). Those monies are now nearly exhausted. 

2) Next, the CPUC tried to stop the loss in sales by 

conspiring with the Air Resources Board to require large 

customers to buy gas regardless of price. That course 

raised such a furor that it has been shelved for the time being. 

3) The CPUC replaced the mechanism of the "PGA" 

(Purchased Gas Adjustmen.t) with a "GCAC", (Gas Cost Adjustment 

Clause). The PGA is an offset procedure. Costs and rates 

rise simultaneously. The PGA is designed to match cost of 

gas increases with increases revenue rates so there is no lag 

time. 

The new GCAC is a recorded system. It uses an accounting 

accrual method. Undercollection will be accrued to be repaid 

with rate increases at a future date. $38 million in gas:~raze·::',,-,· 

increases are thus postponed till the new year. 

4) The CPUC seizes upon property ta,x reduc·tions that ~y'. 

occur in 1979 and uses them now. (This mechanism for premature 

application of tax reductions is discussed in detail later). 

5) In its series of non-solutions. the Commission next 

concocted what must appear to consumers as the regulatory 

equivalent of the "Death Star". It's name is "S.A.M." The 

- 5 -
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Commission's starting "Supply Adjustment Mechanism" insulates 

utilities (but not customers) from the effects of the precipitous 

fall-off in gas sales. (D.88835, Mey 1, 1978). S.A.M. guarantees 

the companies a margin on sales, whether sales are made or not. 

!he money to make the utilities whole in the C8;se of non-sales will 

come from adding a S.A.M. surcharge to customers bills. An 

increase as large as $85 million dollars for PG&E was forseen to 

begin with the new year. 

Today's decision goes an extreme ~rther: 

6) !he Commission establishes discriminatory pricing Within' 

a class of similar customers. The old G-50 schedule for P-3 

and P-4 customers is split. 29% of the customers form a new group: 

G-S2. !he new G-S2 customers are to be charged' ::a::~chea.pe~.:ga~~·., 

rate even though they use the gas for identically the same use as 

the remaining G-50 customers. The only operative distinction is 

between the "haves" and the b.'lve-nots". Customers with capability - . 
to use alternate fuels Numbers 5 and 6 are treated to the lower 

rates of 22.9¢/therm. Customers without, are )"'t:rea:te.a~'':;'t~~;~r~1:e 
" • ~I < ~~.~ .. 

increase of 25.2¢/therm. As numerous parties to the record 

and the staff indicate, there is no reasonable basis to justify . 
this discrimination. It is as wrong as if the PUC had ordered 

fares for bus service lower to a man who owns a car, and higher to 

a man without one. f:taJhen' we:"·x:~~l~te>:o.~~p~es.'~:.::o.ur: .£:irsp;~~.2?~~~~;.:~:;:"~ . 

under the CPUC Code is to prevent discrimination among customers -

not to establish it. 

- 6 -
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' .. 

I have two other comments on today's gas rate changes: 

First~ it is unlikely that the discrtminatory G-52 rate will 

effect a solution to the lost revenue problem because the 

Commission only sets the scheme halfway into operation. 

PG&E filed for a 20¢/therm rate. PG&E's survey shows that P-3 

and P-4 customers able to switch to Number 6 fuel purchase 

account for 36 billion cubic feet in gas sales annually. At' 

22.9¢/therm expected loss in sales is 24 billion cubic feet. 

At 20¢/therm only 9 billion cubic feet of sales was predicted 

to be lost. The selection of the 22.9¢/therm figure by the PUC 

makes the success its "G-52 solution" questionable. If the 

"G-52 solution" fails to reverse the fall-off .~.in·-'sales:~·the' -. ' ..... 

remaining customers can expect S .A.M. 'surcharge beginning the 

new year to be considerably increased. 

Second. I note that lifeline rates have been raised from 

14.2¢ to l6.S¢/therm. I do not think this fact alone justifies 

us to procla~ that the majority has finally seen the light. With 

such an ext=emely over-burdened non-residential class there is 

really very little choice l~ft ·to~:~he)lm5?rity·,as~ .. to:~whe.!.~.·~o 

place these rate increases. One should soberly note that the 

average commodity charge for g.as has' risen substantially over 
.. ,,;" 

the .last two years. The increased lifeline charge' of l6·.5¢ is 

still substantially below the l3¢/therm system average commodity 

cost of gas. 60% of residential gas is sold at these less-than .. 
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cost lifeline rates. So one realizes that the enormous subsidy 

burden of massive welfare still weighs too heavily down upon the 

. s'ystem. 

II 

The Electric Base Rate Increase Is Not Disbributed 

Equitably 

Today's order grants $39 million in base rate increases. 

This is an overall 3% system increase, yet: 

- residential goes up 0% 
- agricultural goes up 5% 
- there is 7% relief to small light and 

power 
- medium light and power goes up 11% or $27 

million 
- large light and power goes up 15%. also $27 

million. This is5 times the' system 'average 
rate increase. 

Such a pattern' of rate increases completely ignores 

cost-of-service. It ignores the punitively high rate of return 

already paid by large business and industry. Such heavy-handed 

discrimination only further harms an already ailing California 

business climate. 

I zm additionally distressed to see lifeline extended to 

air conditioning. This extension fails to meet the normal test 

of "paying one's own way". It also subsidizes useage which 

occurs at annual system peak, when costs are highest. How can 

the Commission reconcile this with its goals. of ~nimizing 

utility costs? Of discouraging peak use? Or of maximizing 

conservation? 

- S~ -
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III 

loday's 12.83% Rate of Return is 'Ioo Low. 

Adequate return on investment, in layman's terms, is ~he 

gas that makes the car go. l.ow quality return on utility invest

ment means future service to Northern California customers will 

be characterized by fits and starts. The ratepayer will pay more 

in the long run in two ways: first, as financial ratings 

decline, costs of credit rise. Second, as uncertainty is 

introduced into the company's expansion plans, individual plans 

for business expansion. are m:a.de uncertain. Instability and 

unpredictability in energy-supply chill the state's economy 

and harm the job market. 

PG&E's last offering of common stock occurred in 

November, 1977. As has become the norm with PUC-regulated 

utilities, the stock sold for well below book: $23: 5/8· per 

share, versus a book value of $28;7 f8.:: ·'I'h:ts',.chronic;,:si'.t'Ua:I;~on ' 

calls for immediate rectification in the form of a higher 

return and consequent enhanced financial health. 

A higher return will also make PG&E's stock more 

attractive in a period of almost double digit inflation •. " We" ,': 

must. recall that .in.the late.l960's, when~inflation was not 

nearly the problem it is today, the Commission permitted PG&E 

to earn an average return on common of 11.5 - 12%. Clearly, 

the late 1970's call for more than that. 

- 9 -
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We must also reverse the slide in PG&E's financial 

rating. Two years ago, its preferred stock was downgraded 

from Aa to A; its bonds downgraded from "Aa" to "Aa-". This 

means higher capital costs to a company which must consistently 

be in the financial market. Yet I see nothing in today's order 

which will reverse this trend or put PG&E in a better position 

when it seeks credit. 

IV 

Today's decision deducts potential Proposition 13 reductions 

prematurely. By adding $62 million in Proposition 13 reductions 

to $209 million in ECAC reductions, the Commission is able to 

publicize this major base rate increase of $229 million ($190 

Gas, $39 Electric) as a $41 million rate reduction. 

A Proposition 13 deduction is clearly premature for three 

reasons: 

1) The Commission's Order Instituting Investigation 
on Proposition 13 reductions (OIl 19) ., . .is~·:~'ti11: .. : 
underwa.y' w' .• No, f~nd1ng - a·s·,.~ to'.'"the. prope'J:,;.am.ount . of 
taX···reductions"·ha:'~··been.made·~··.'$60 million'''or otherwise. 

2) The constitutionality of Proposition 13 is in 
active court litigation. Oral and written 
arguments have been made before our California 
Supreme Court. A decision is pending . 

. " 
- l;O~'~~:''''''''~ 
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Utilitics have filed income t.lX returns 
for past ye.lrs which utilize spccial :RS 
tax lien provisions. Under the terms of 
IRS provisions PG&E is precluded from 
receiving .lny Proposition 13 tax savings 
for the year 1978. The t.:l.X effects ~lill 
begin in 1979. The reductions should be 
timed for 1979 to coincide with the 
decreases. This is customary regulatory 
praeticc. 

v 

"Time of Usc" R.:ltcs S,houlcl Not be Imposed on California. 

Agriculture 

This is a hair-br.:l.incd concept which shows ignorance of 

controlling f.lctors for farm irrigation: the crops, the soil, 

and the we.:l.ther. These rcquirc Californi.l f.lrmers to operate 

3:roun: the clock. Forced "time of usc" rates for agriculture 

would greatly harm our state's number one industry. Mandatory 

"time of usc" rates for .:lgriculturc is one camel's nose that 

should not be allowed under the tent. 

San Francisco. California 
September 11. 1978 

- 11 -
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COMMISSIO~~R VERNON L. STURGEO~, Concurring 

I had hoped that this Commission today would continue taking 

forward steps in utility regulation, this time by allowing an 

appropriate return on stockholder equity. The Commission has 

taken some positive and innovative regulatory steps in the last 

two or three months tha.t I heartily endorse. Today we took one 

step sidewise. An allowance 0: 12.83% is simply ne>t enough, in 

my judgement, to attract new investors to PGandE stock. 

In every case that this Commission issues wherein rate of 

return is discussed, a long litany of considered items is recited. 

At ~he end of this regula.tory smog the Commission always announces 

its continued belief that return On equity is a matter 0.£ informed 

judgement. And so it should be. What seems to get lost in this 

Commission's consideration of equity allowance, is the fact that the 

money marketplace in which PGandE and other California utilities 

must compete for capital is indeed a 'fr,ee marketpla~e,.. . Investors 

have a multitude of choices; for example, they can deal in land. 

commodities, industrial stocks, municipal bonds, utility stocks 

and bonds, or anything else that appeals to them in or out of the 

securities IIl3.rket. Investors must be attracted by some pro,sp-ect 

of gain. Investors can't be fe>rced to invest. It is the duty of 

this Commission to set a return at a level which will attract 

investors. 

PGandE faces an immense future financing burden and will need 

e much new investment. This is a burden which we approve. The 

construction that faces PGandE is 3. function of the fact that 

-1-
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Califernia is a grea.t sta.te :lnd its eeenomy is a powerful machine 

and the needs ef PGandE's customers absclutely must be met. PG~ndE 

simply cannot raise the quantities ef capital it will need, at a 

decent price, if this Cemmissien centinues to. establish an equity 

return that investors find unappealing.' It means that when PGandE 

dees succeed in attracting an invester, the ratepayers ef California 

will be fcrced to. pay a higher price fer the rent cf that meney than 

weuld be the ease with an adeq:uate return allewance. A lew return 

en equity is shertsighted thinking that penalizes future ratepayers. 

12.83% is tee low teday. 

'What did PGandE ask fer? 15%. Our Staff, lew as always, 

recommended 12.77%. Recemmendations ef ether p·arties to. the case • 

ranged frcm 12% to. almest 16%. The 12.83% allowed is simply a 

regurgitatien ef the PGandE existing equity allcwance as if 

nothing had happened in the world since their last rate ease. 

If Califernia. means business, Cal.?-Jo!:t:lia 1l,1ti:.s t. .. ~~~.~._E~g.~.~_~~?-:;y . 

decisiens that reflect the drives and aspiratiens 0.'£ its people. 

Timidity didn'.t build Califernia. Peo~le.who. eculd.ta.ke·.the.lcn~_ 

view built this state. A few more are needed here teday. This 

Ccmmissien sheuld recegnize that a slightly higher equity allowance· 
. .. 

teday will mean lewer financing costs fe·r years to. ccme. Believing 

that, California regulators must be strong enough to. act a.ccerdingly • . 
13% er mere has been recognized as appropriate equity level fer 

energy utilities in at least thirty states. Alabama. has'" Arizona 

has. Arkansas has. Co. lorado. has. Cennecticut has. And en and on 

and en, including New York, Pennsylvania, Illino·is, Massachusetts, 

4It Michigan, Ohio., Texas, Wisconsin, etc., etc. Califernia energy 
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-v '., ... ". utili ties deserve a.t least as much. .. Investo'rs demand as much. 

~ I have one additional comment to make on today's order. 

The discussion on page 94 and in Finding 20 regarding time~of

use rates for agricultural pumping ignores the capabilities 

and economic practices of the real world of agriculture. As a 

matter of fact, agricultural irrigation pumping systems attain 

the highest effiCiency when operating around the Clock. Such 

operation minimizes waste of both water and· energy. Therefo·rc, 

adjusting the use of agricultural pumps to take advantage o,f 

time-of-use rates will not only increase waste, but will require 

monumental expenditures for "additional wellS, pumps and distribu

tion systems. .~y incentive or disincentive that were provided 

would be meaningless as far as conservation or peak-'lo·ad capacity 

is concerned. 

San FranCiSCO, California 
September 6, 1978 

.. 3 .. 
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